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if) PUc, some shillings in a specific value. However' the pa-

pars, which are necessary, to set the things in order. have been lost.
November 25th 1789. - 58th Session.-==

3. Regar dJ

serious. PeCecUS0) one has

t

dri,nks, than is good
"I>

fJeh:ropp y'eported* the.t

has

4-.

sn ll)tid out ye

Itnas proposed, that ver'y soon a lane should be opened from the

Square through the
in order that

cart

or to the Sir,ter's

neaL' the meadow to the Christ
oads with wood etc., whlch want to go to the Hall
se

e'~c.

need not go all around throug,h the village,

remain cpen.

pointed to look over again the newly laid out road :crout Moors-Township
to Nazareth. It had been proposed, to requeet the eaid Jury, to lead
the K'oad from our v1l11J!.ge through Old

i~azar'eth

to the next public road,

in order that tbie
public etreet, and by doing so, to avoid new expenses.

~.1lary

6th 1790.

--- 2, Regarding the piece of road through Old Nazaret

the brethren want to speak furtber with the Jury-men, When Br. Steinman.
witb whom has talked Br. Schropp already, as Juryman can lead the road
oyer' the ~bristian Spr'lng mill-dam over here, the brethren have no obj eotions to lllak.e.
JanjJary 13th li29~_§5j,h Sessi~-.::::::l3r'. Schropp announced that tLe E. C,
Lad asked the Over-Seer COlJllllittee, who 011all he appointed for the INN in

the place of' Brothd' and sister Owen Rice. Br, Stotz, who was present,
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was appointed as Landlord fox the Inn, and nobody bad any ob'jectlons,
if only a landlady could be found so easily, But one could talk about thH
now, yet the brethren should thinl, this mat tel' over and everyone sepera'"
tely should e;ive his opinion, If for this busine88 a married couple could
be found, whi eh would fit for i,):w work, it would be the best; but one
eould be prop08ed,

d 1d not knoVi anybody in Nazareth,

Richman had 1n m1nd to build a room at b:Ls house and tIe

bf~d

nOG

re1.~orted

anything to tXle E ,0, no I' to the Over-seer Gommi ttee, It was there tore
(Jut it and to let him knoVl, that in the
future, vd:1enever

Ei

bui.1dtn.e; BL\a.l1 be put up, or1e hs. s flrst to get the

consent of tr18 E" C" and of tIle Over .... seer committee, which has aJ.so to
be notified to the Gemein-council.
4. Er, bchropp presented to the GO[{lllllttee & sketch of the intented bull.-

to put up four p11l&1's on the tour conleY'S aL.ci on 1)01.1:1 sHies in tblS mid

made out of

bl'icks~

i'ound, although they will be more

no opposit:i.on, '1)8CaUSe t.bey v.'i11 be wore

dUTa.ble~

expensi~e

t helfl po s

tsf"

irbe br8tbTsn believed,

from

t1".H:lt

wI tbcut percept ibIs drav!bacL. ,/the btl 11d.inC. 0 f 3 l j. feet length, aecoX'-

t.o tte
Mak:ket-:p1a.ce

an- the
The

sketcL~
ViOU

ci8ter'Yl W2b

brethr(~n

11· feet on the f301Jth-bide cO'uld be ta.l{en. off, and tb,Q

rlot be too srnalle

presented, which amounts to 72

poukjdS &0(;

8

8hillin~.

thOHC,ht, that

account of plE.cntation-work, it would ne high time, to put somebody in
Do Brunnex,ts place, i'or if it would last too long, mor-e dEunage for the
Diaconie weD
al'lS6&
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cob Schnall :t'roHl Bethletem bB.8 ti.:::.ken the place 0 f H ~ :Urunner
because B:cunne:r,1

r3

BovilnE:< looks bad"

the same

~:jhO"uld

(0

He p:r'oposed.,

be cou.nt,eel for the

inst(~'B..d of thc; acre,. I·:obody had any
about 6 acron
ot1joction. BecauDe Brunner hi D Down/mOY'e than he had received, it had lilillli

re-pa,ywent accord.:ir1e:,. to the t)ushel

for

it~

th:cen

,\;Ver'C

in CUV01U', tlJat the 10 poundB rent, 'Jihi,ch Bx'. huthun,
fi:cz"L

the G,ne. of t118/YC2,;(', 8bould be rc'leac·cd :frol1l tr.)0 pa:y",

ment on aCCOullt of bj.B expensive

in Sister
[Hl

LiBher~s

well~

house, arld proposed, to take Sistsx'

11tB future lodgirl{;;, nobody had uny object,ion and he received Pd'llliB-

sion to

de> SOb

8. The brethren had been reminded, that this meeting will be the last one
tbin year, a.nd tha.t the conference will now be a:cr'ane:ed

eU1BW

0

eULion of Lhe laDt report of the Synod
from the year 17£39, tile confenmceD 0 f the cone;r,,[!;Ct tion in j\Ctzareth have
te be renewed, the Over-Seer Committee vms also.accox'ding to the lltules
of the Synod, occupied

VI

i th the follow in5 nlembeX'D:

1(> JO;J.annes j:;"ch:copp, berv[tnt of the coneX'cgatlon and Curator of the v'lidows;

3.William Li Dter, ChoiI'-nervEmt 0 f the :31nele BrethI'eJ1 in Nazareth;

----- 70 ----Minutes of the Over_Seer Committee of the conp:regation in Lazareth, commenced in March 11 t.!L1188 •
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Br. b c hro p p re po r ted, t ha t Br. J- a-
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cob Schnall from Bethlehem has taken the place of H. Brunner. He proposed,
because Brunner's sowing looks bad, the same should be counted ror the
re-payment according to the bushel inst"ad of the acre. Nobod_y had any
about 6 acres
ohjection. Because Brunner hils sown/more than he had received , it had kill.
been credited to him, and it is fair, that Br. Schnall compensates him
for it.
2. 'fhe brethren were in favour, that the 10 pounds rent, v"hich Br. Nathan.
first
Miksch has to pay at the end of the/year, Should be released from the pay_,
ment on account or his expensive well.
7. Because Br. 0chaeffer is not willing, to keep any longer the lodging
in Sister Lisher's house, and proposed, to take Sister Dealing's house
as his future lodging, nobody had any objection and he received p"rmission to do so.
8. The brethren had been r-eminded, that thiS meeting will be the last one
this year, and that the confer-ence will now be ax-r-anged anew.

Minutes of the THIRD Over-Seer- Committee of the congrep;ation in Nazareth,
commenced in April 15th l{90.
INTRODU CIroN •

Because according to til0 communication of the last r-eport of the Synod
from the year 1789, the conferences of the congregation in Nazareth have
to be renewed, the Over-Seer Committee was also,according to the litulliesi.1
of the Synod,occupied with the following members:
1. Ex-officio:

1. Johannes bchropp, Servant of the congregation and Curator of the widows;
2. J<i>A~nfies Bonn, Warden of ehristian Spring;
3.William Lister, Choir-servant of the Single Brethren in Nazareth;

------ 71 ------
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L~i1

Ch:clBtian Fr., Steinmann ll Warden in Gnadenthal;

5. Jacob Christ, Curator of the Single SlstersG

6 o,illiam Henry,

8. iEleorge Golkovsky,

7. J olm Youngberg,

9. Gottfried Hennig.

'l'hese 9 brethren he,d their first meeting this year in April 15th in "he
fereneen in the presence 131' thei)l'ethren 131' the E. C, in Nazareth.
April 12th--1120. - Lst

Ses!lio~-4.

BX'. Yeungberg is again willing.

GO

recerd the minutes,

5. The building 131' the fire-engine house, the cis'teIn ,md the market-houikl
under one reoI', had been accepted and approved.
May 12th 1720. --

5th,~sien,

--1. Br. i:>chrepp announced, tLat Br. Nathan

Clewel, a cs,l'twright, would like to buy the house of Bluhm in Schoeneck.
but he thinks, the price is a little too high.

'fhis House and the ad-

joining buildings have been estimated to 130 peunds, but they had been
offered a year age for

pounds,

But rather one is willing to sell

the heuses for 115 pounds, than to let them stand empty any longer.

3. Regarding sister Llsher' shouse, l,t weuld be better, when the sa,me
Weuld be est :Lma ted accord:Lng to the lease, agains t, whioh she

ht,,(i

nething

to say. Then it should be taken possession ef by the Gemetn-Diaconte. But
be:fol'e this 1s done, one!

first the absurance from br. LeveX'irllo/!

d be satisfl,ed with suoh an estimate, and v!hether he w

the5 Gmneln-Diaconie may
his house and land
poundB~

but he lntcD_'LB to 1

if one cou

net

In tbere unt

180
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tn

• tha.t

•
By

•

•

•

pounds,

X' th0 condit

the next

l\iovuIHU,,,"'.

to hlm
6

on. h1.E:,

,
elther in

or on interest; and

tli8

rlot received permis

Ie

fox' the public, for keeping building materlal theref) But;. this matteI"

will have to be consider'8d further.

has now given up

ciel

exed I t to Bro. Joseph Levering

for 270 pounds. This mattox' ,ls now sott,led anci in order.
4. 1m Br. J's,oob Oll1'i,st
hs,d beEm oomlll1ss1,oned with the speo1al inspeotion
(';
oft he streets s,nd ;['os,ds ,In and s,I'(')'Und t.he vills,ge.
5. Br. Wlllis,lll Henry hs,d been

wit.h the inspeotion of the Ws,ter-

oonduit.
7. By oonsidering the building of an fire-engine-house, several diffioulties

WEH'""

met. with, espeoially on aooount of the lack of materials. There~"

fore the building of it was deferred t.il1 next spring, In order to gs,in
t. Ime foX' get ting s,11 the neoes sary materials res,ciy. One bad not. reoeived
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be commenced, and Br. Jacob Christ wa13 commissioned with the digging of

"

it, - Br. William Henry had been ordered, to 1e t the box been made, so
that in the next 13prirlf:5 the building can be begun without any hindrance.
June 10th 1790. -- 8th Se1313ion,--=:: 3. According LO the de13ir'e of Bro. and
Si13ter Schloe13ser. will the Gemeln-Diaconie take possession of their houst
for 400 pounds. Of thls will 100 pounds be paid by the Mi13sion-DiacoJ\:le,
and 166 pounds by the Nazareth·Diaconie on annuity of their both livee
to 1"1:;%, and/LlJe other' 200 pound13 will be paid int(Jl'cet, 5
1;(3

%.

wLich will

together 25 pounc\'s pe l' ~r Bal'" ~
ho. b .['dceivecl permi US ton
bchmick/ from .uethLtd'lGill to con t inucGu) sadeH er-pro 1e i3 ;;ion

1n Nazar'6th

ill

DI'Oo

and.

~ister

Be

sser? ;', ;

i,iCUSB,

anc\ U0cause he 18 a

pounde.But in

Oerter

day in

DethlG~8m~

50 The br'etbren of the Over-sccr'

0 0rnm ittee

stated, that EroA and Sister

Schloes,ser uhEll.l E-et 3 bOYlei.s trom the cone~re2:.atton, one for 200 poundH

for

5

}~ intc-n-'cst, an.d 2 esch lCO pounOs on annu.1.ty

accepts
the S~P~G~/one of' tbem fOl' 7&

%;

;-'0['

7 :_~ 7~,

80

ar1d the Gcmein-Diaconie fOI" the

Indemiliified for it. One tond of them shall be assessedo

that

bends

fj/J"J

uc)en drE: n

LeIc

for Brother and Si.ster Schloesser on June 10th,
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according to the lact Session. Thoir house ha.s been taken ove.( by the

con~··'

gr,,£-):, tion for LfOO Lbl1. a.nd tholr 10aBo hac been returned to them, alBa
on the lOth of this month.

2. Brother and Bi.Bter ScLloosser have x'osolved, to take lodg:i.n2; by 0ister
tho uppor 2 rooms towardB the south for 8 LbB. They are to be
adVised, that before th.ey talk matters ovel thOl0Ughly, :i.n order to avoid
<1i :f'ferences
i+" 1'1'1.8

$

and acceptable
cQxnrnitte(;) \7:LDhe~3, thec.t Gold f 8 110UB8 should. soon e,et into better /

betwedn Schooneck and F'riedenbLhal tho I'e iB a nice place for a plantation l
and nGQ.x' by 1.8 a sp:C'

, which neV01 will get dry.

fOld
2. It VIas reported., thrt BrG lVltl Ruch Vlante to buy the/houge, in which
Bro. and 0iBtor Brueckor havo been living.

The brethren had no cOl1cide-

ration about it.; they Baid, that iEl c)hould be done in the usual lllanner
by a leace, and. .Dr. Ruch has to pay tho gl'ound-rent f'OX' it.

'rhe brt>:!:;li:r.en

choBe on their side Blo. Bteinmarm for the ectimation of' the t.ouce, and
Br. Euch ha" to chooce the Bocond man, and. thoce two lllay d10cce a third
man for ectlmaL'iO{l of' the property. It would be also faIn, when the fence!
Which the late Bruecker hac let put up around. hic g.ax'den, Ylould bo estimated and. the widow would be compencated for it.

2,.

On the lO,j!;h or July have brother and BiBLe!' SchloeElcer llloved from thei·t

houco into Sister Deaiing's houce,
July 21El.i 1790. -- 14th Bession_, --

Some brethren reported, that they
·1..,

had. Eleen a nice plantation near the Steiner's plantafl.on, where without
much damage to the forest, a fine plantation can be cultivated. 'I'he hre-

-~.

-"" - 75 _."'. ",,"

i!Yntttes of the THIRD Over-Seer Committee of'," th~Qngr'ega,tion in

Na~areth>

.....£Q.lllIl!enced in April 15t,h 1190.
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brethren want to see, if they can find a trustworthy man, who could take

that, 13r. M. Ruch will lease the house of the late
'I'h8 brethren want to let him 1'11ll.v8 it.

:;t-' e uk e

""it,,,,uu:g,,,,'u..,s,,,,t,,-,,,l,,,l,,,,t,,,h,..'_1""'J.r9;z:,,;Oc£.~-;,;:-"-"1'"'"l-"¥"'t..., ""8",6,,,,',s""s""",i".o",n"".-:::; :3 * J3:r.

t
t"ance the INN ft

aOlU.Et 'Ou :11o.1Y168

...1_
1

,

,
•

• who
cUligently

•

•

tb8~

,Lt.

should be resolved, because Gold

had not paid his interest from thence, i t should be made plain to him. if
he does not pay his interest, one would be obliged, to sell his house and
land by the authorltj\l:, in order to avoid grem.ter losses.
,§?lrtemb~l':,(2i:,lL].li~~_21f.lL§~§\,sion.

--- Er. Denke had talked with Gold

concerning his debts, and if he would not pay his interest, the sheriff
Vlould have to sell the house and the land. Gold asked for patience and
he promised, to do his betst. But the brethren said, that one could go
by that.
Se121 e mber, l.2.1h 1'72Q-!--.:::.=--!~(.:Jld .ee88i~,::..:: . _. 3
1.10\.1

only' as

~:. )'1,0..
\(.' ·t·v -L "'.\..»

v'

r-c, 1"

>

LU' ___ .1'charl'L,

""'j"1':10'1'\
;.. -. _

,au t-

2,"

1 f':;'O

i:H;::,

it

l
Dr'. 'D-' .c.";}'1J;;:e
..
~

Br ~ X()UYl5be1'b V:i'B-S oblie.:.ed,
f.,

aBbistant, to cpeaL td)out

r<q
. '-, t)~'8r 'i/auld bave bec!l1 heard fl'om 6.Ylotber brotl-)er
.~

b

It

------- '6-------CCXClcerns the reta;Ll-tx'ade, 'wLl ch is e;g1nints igl'ound hel'8 in t . ]]e village"
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It is not, what ODe is talking about • when somebody orders goods,hiwself, or lets cowe foods by the piece or by barrels, which is free to
everybody; but it concerns rather the retailing of e,oods, which is g:ainln<!!
iJ

ground, now cw,d then more and more and which will bring disorder into the
congregation and whicb VI,il1 have ser'ious consequences. 'rhe brethren of
the Over-Seer Committee have to watcrJ particula:dy about ti'lifJ. Br. YOU1l5-forLer
faithfully
I)er-g renewed hifJ/offer, to serve/the bx'othr'en and sistsx's,wben they give
him money alonE, for 2?!

J{, commission.
8f;;\on one Lad i:

found. tha'L

Br~

J.

"LeI! s c

}]

J.' 1',','1')'':;:'
,l:)
'-'

·1- i~~ (1,
~lJv",

{'>..,_

1'11_" ,..P

I;)
pl-,,-}.A._
....... \...>

s'",

G)',l~,
U

0,.

ere cri t i

, and that hls bu-

himfJ81f is eOllvlnccd,.

uaek. of wh.ieh
'r',<'V.U
_~<"."l

V)

1"0'('
--'l"~
. ..l.l_',..lffi

l'],':'C1'
_,,"

<"J!.-.lC4.W
-,,-, ,'" +

,Beutel aeco,r-cUne; to his

own statement, bah
of what

j

S 8t1

l;;.nows no y-,ray out

of It, when he is

ing on as he did

was said of Beutel the followi

o

before~

-------In another' Session it

Henry Dieter had Baid, that br. Beutel

1:i"ke that. By,. Beutel had also promised to Henry Dieter, tlwt 1n fouy'
'Neeks he 'NOLl.

hc,VG read_y the Da.Hle amount fo:c bim. But this matter was no't,

sueh the case, but he had had 2 barl'ih, of PotaSh for Dieter', but had 13
foX'
the same potash/x]) a J'ohn DaviS lnJyoJl11.ne; by J'. Bleiler to Ehlladelphla,

and had used the above mentloLcd Vlords onlJ 8.B aX1 excuse .. _ .... _- The

COlmllit<-",~

tee was then in another session considerinG, w}]&'L could be done fOI' Bro0
neller, to hc:lp h1m out froIH h:),8 t:couble$

brj) 'Young'berES wade the pr'oposa(/!,

that wlwn .Gr. Beutel would supply hi.m annually witb at least 8 l)arle1s of
potash at the right time, he would try to payoff Beutel's intelest, when

------ 77 ------

, what

j

s Ie fL

0

f

Lhe Capital, Bn;)ohe:c
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Beutel sould not boX'l'oW anything from hhn, but as for ash8s firewood, bar",
rels and fare for the cart-drive:c. Dr. Beutel muse then :promise to the
committee, that. he nowhere will get indebted, and t.hat he uses h:1s other
eaY'nings foY' the necessaries of his household. And if he cannot do t.hat,
then all trouble with him is in vain; foY' he owes al:r'eady 287 Lbs. and he
scarcely
j,s not/so much worth. Br. Youngeberg will in rutm"'e take no commission
from him, but only the interest foX' advanced money. It must be lett to
him, how he can sell tbe potash most profitable. He alsc will have to
present a bill annually of what he sells, so that it can be inspected,
and all suspicion is avoided.

But he lets sell potash in the town by

somebody else, then commiSSion and storeage is not to be avoided. 1. It was announced, that the bret,hren Denke. Ghx'ist and Youngberg, ac-

cording to the order of the committee, had been at Bro. and Sister Beutel
and had a frank and openhearted talk with both of them. :gr. Beutel accepted the offer of Dr. Youngberg. of whlch Dr. Beutel had reoeived

iii

written copy, and he promised, to del:iver annually 8 barrels of potash
to Dr. Youngberg for the benefit of his creditors. But he asked, that he
is helped wlth 61,Shee etc •• "what belongs to po.t,ash.,making. Both of
Beutel's promised, "that tll(:1Y would d.e the
nings in thefur household, and. to make bot,h ends meet. without getting into debts.

against Br. Youngberg's service fox

61,

fie found hImself" oblIged.

from 1784 unt
~OllU:,tl;ttteC!t how un

en tretil.tG·d in this

s desire, to help Br. Beutel, wherefore he made the
request. The current bill Vias examined, and one could not find any error.

9otOb~.

"~~

2"tth 0e;:;s1.011,

:::~"3.

in a letter
Br. Giersch/had been complainlng,
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because he alone does not make tombstones, but also other people block hi'iY
road. The brethren 'Ill-shed, that such a thl-ng should not be done without
necessity. It was said in the committee, that because Br. Gl-ersch had
been too high in h1s prices for his stoneS and for his pay, and he had

l!l;

'{c

even asked for a sh111ng for taking the stone to the Cemetry, which he
should do without payment. And because it 1s so, one could not blame anybody, nor prohibit anyone, when he would go to

]31'.

Peter Christ, who has

also a family to take care of. Bowever, when the stone, which costs in
/from
Ph11adelph1a/7 8h. 6 pence, to 88R' 4 pence. and for whl-ch would be charged SOilie fare for the cart and stl-ll something more for the risk here,
and 2 pence for each letter, as in the town, then it would not be unfair.
and yet there is good profit in it.

3. The brethren of the committee wiShed to encourage Br. Beutel to let
pave his street, and if he lacks the wages for it, hr.

Young~berg

will

advance i t to him, so that the street will be paved soon.

4. Because Romig

iri~;'riedensthal
,

had refused to take the plantation;~ the

brethren thought i t would be better, to let him have the plantation for 2
years flee instead of leaVing it unused.

!S. It was announced, that Br. Weinich or Weinick in Bethlehem desired to
have Br. Gold now for his work, because he had lost 2 men

and work would

be enough for Gold. The brethren thought, it would be the best for Gold,
because otherwise he would run deeper into debts.
{'$

that

'&1'.

ring had lamented about his trouble. because he had seen, that he 113

Moe
goin\11i~
'<'~

back, but he put the fault on the high house-rent, and he wished, that he
/ with a household of 4 peopll2
could get in the village a cheaper house. That Er. Moehring 1s going bac~Y
the brethren did not doubt. But it was fervently denied, that he should

-----.• 79 -:------
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-_:. {;-,,~:;;,X~

receive help from the brethren by the building of a house. When the con/from
gr'egation will take back the house. where will he take the money/to build
a house, even a cheap one? However, because the

brother and sister Moeh-

ring together have shown, that they are not able to accept a good advice!
the brethren regarding his affair do not know, what they can do» but to
leave him to his fate. But according to our rules should be done

somethin~.

in his circumstances, befor-e the loss of the creditors will "be too big.
But this can only be done, when this affair will be referred to the E.

e.g

which had taken the matter j.n hand two years ago. And this E. C. can conSider, what shall be done.
Nc)"v,embfH' 10th 1790. -- 2Uh

Sessio~-=.:::

1. The brethren believed, that

it would be the best, when Moehring would be requested by some brethren
of the E. C. to make an inventary. He had been asked last spring already,
to make an inventary, but it had not been done.
2. Br. Denke reported, that the road through Old Nazareth has been laid
out by a Jury to the satisfaction of everybody. It is much straighter
them the old roa.d, and. without doing much harm to the woods.

3. Br. Jacob Schmidt from Dethlehem had been in Nazareth, and he seemS
to be in earnest. to tal,e over the saddler's shop irtrchlosser' B house.
He had also promieed, when the matter was presented to! him, that he would
indemnify the Gemein-Diaconie on account of the interest for the 400 Lbs.
and he would pay from that time on 5 % for it, because El:!ether and Sistel' Schlosser have moved out. He had in the meantime ordered firewood.
The brethren wished, that he will move up as soon as possible, because
it would be good for tbe customers as well as for hl.m and for the house.
He had been encouraged, to do so, and he sa1el, he himself would be ready
as soon as they can find a person 1n his place in Bethlehem.

l' Q.yeIJlber _17~~,=~8Ji~:j.~~==-2. Daniel Ziegler had not Hied th©O
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brethren regarding a piece of land, which he wants to buy. It is lying
near Ulrich Knecht, and it is bound to Leonhard Knecht's land.
corpse

to

of a dead brother or si.ster, the Gemein-council had appOinted the fol10Winclci.tizens,
of whi.ch one could expect such a service:
,
Fred.

~ancke.

Owen Hice, Martin Schenk, M. Moehring, ChI'. Myrtetus,

Christ. Giersch,

J. Youngberg,

Gottfr. Belling,

Jacob Eyerle, junior,

Schlosser, Fred Schaefer,
Brunner,

J. Beutel.

Jos. JiI'emuth,

Samuel Schneider,

Joach. Wicbman,

William Henry,
Peter Christ,

Conrad Ernst,

I. Kremser!

Jos. Otto,
M. H.uch,

Aug.

Henry

Jacon Schnall.

For the ploesent are 23 brethren, to which will be added the futt1re inhabitant in the house of

"

~chlosser.
c'

The members of the trombone-band wi.ll,I

When they can. be not unwilling. to help to bear; but one could not take
any payment from them, if they could not do it. -- It had been repor'ted,
that Br. Melchior Elhrist had now more trouble than ever before, getting
together tbe undertaker's men, bearers; which should be done by the first
Hall-servant. Those, who cannot serve as bearer should pay 1 shilling.
It shall be done in this manner, when the one, who orders the bearers,
comes to one brother, who cannot do the serVice, shaJ.l pay him into the
hand the 1 shilling. so that then no difficulty will arise concerning
the payment.
Decembe£_12Jdl~12,QL..;:::..::_.3.lll_§.QJ1.?ior.h...::;:;l. The proposal of the E. C. was

announced. that Br. Jacob Christ should be the one, who shall order the
bear'ers for the funeral as well as also shall have the inspection at the
funeral. and he will then be dispensed from bear'ing the corpse. Brother
Christ accepted the offer. although he rather would l:lave liked to be a
bearer, than to accept this business.
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resolved, that the foundation should be made throughout with field-stones
up to the ground, because this would only cost the fare for the cart. and
i t Vlould not be lifted so easily by the frost than quarry-stones.

December 22th

17~~s,ion.

-.::.::....2. We heard. that Br', Ludwig Knau",.s

in Schoeneck had bought the place by Jesse Jones.

oue should have a larger beLt fo.r our 11111age, beoause. when strong wind.
v
t

ri.nging of t.he bell has to

lage. and that often

1'o:c s longer' ti.me,

6. The brethr'en sgrred to It, that. the opening 6i1 t.he Nort.h-gable end. of
the fire-englne.·house. should. be walled up wlth bri.oks. because it would.
be most. d.urable and. s.lso cheapest, and i t would need about 600

bricks~

to lay t.he wide road.. Vloodl:work would. cost more and then .i.t. would I:L"l.ve to
be painLed. too. The Gi stern Shall be changed, and .i.t. Shall be 14 feet 10n9'
{&

!j-nd

S·t

feet wid:e, in order to use better the planks.

a plantc,.M.on on account of the lack of a good deod.
.iIlLnuary 19th lI91. ----_26th BSlss&on. ililm. Scl1.neider' s in8olv8nt bill was

$

presented. to the tjolllmittee. Bome will losse 170,00 on tho whole, and. tlle
(}emein-Viaconle 1008es over

$ 150, 00.

2. I'l1e brethrcn believed. it necessary, to call before the Committee

Bchne;~~~

dex' and Brunner, and to lay clown before them their condHlon, a.nd to a.dmonisb them, especially Schneider in a bl'oLlwrly manner, to be dlligent
5.n ohic.I' to payoff' IHtle by IHtle their debts, so that not all 5.s lost·,
and Gspeclal1y -t.hat they no,;v

to the eonl3x'ecation.

2 1 '
anew mOl'0 d..ebtB on rent and. contril)ution

OVi8
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it i13 neces

, because ther'c has

en stoler:. 80 much 'Nood here and in

Dethlehem, to appoint a 0rothol' for our distant
ttus;L "\vithout

hll::~

knowledge no trunk of a tree

order, one could think of culti-u::at,lon of one

~ore8t

C.9.. :n,

01'

as inspector, and

be cu,t ..

two

• Peter ern'ist?

plantation8~

aE'> By; ..

M.i};:BCh barJ dono4 'l'he commlttee also thtnJrs 1 t . bB"t, vllJ,en 'w111 not 1)8 don.s,

one

Vi i l l

vo more loss than profit by

G 8])8 cin"lls

CELl),

OVEn of the la,nd on Naza:cet6'1"f

so the
&~nnual1y

has to be delivol'cd

so m1..1.Gh stock=-wood

is, without that wooe! .. ",',blch is cut and to.ken cut

not a110'.·';'S'(\.4>

at Jon

ted as irlspcctor by the brethren, that he should like to ask for tl18 firsb

to have freG house-r-ent, and tllsn be would acee
t.V.l-·C,

:L t" And tYLGrJ tn the :fu-

'by experience, he viiI1 be c"ble to tell, 1'10:;,1 iH1J,CIJ. time he UB8G for

the irlspection of the forestQ

~!het})er

118

will be al>le to ex

t by

Cormnlttee ltl tU.r on,; T'hc Cor:uni t tee found tL 1i3 propot3B..l fEJ,i:r arlO. well"

[las fin:l,ie;hed last SaiJurday his apPl'entiC(L

aXIs the indentuI'e from DI'.

chanr::ed v::ith the father-' alrcgdy r some brethren
com:mittee will 0,'.111 th1s evening the young

Jil~rr;t8tus,

aB

a

and VJ111 declar'G

him as joul'neyman. and will eive him at the same time some appolntment.
Br. ~l:oune;bere; put before the Uommittee anotl:18r bill of Dr. Beutel' f3
w111ch
debt beSides 6t bIll of bale of :Potash, aft.el/dcductlon 1)1'6 Beutel owes

Lj.•
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him still 16 Lhs.

l'~

sh. 7 pence.

Comrni tteE:-llLeeting, in the ENning at 8
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l':jth

0 \

clock, Pre[3ent were the oruthren

an.6. Chri st

J"ohn

<>

he-a Sl10VJn his satlsfact10n \'!:Lth L1.1s Xl'lcts'Le:c, t.l:}0

to h1m, that he should show

~lmself

My"rtetUB~

exLo:r~tEt.tlor.\

jLlnior,

VIL~8

as a d111[ent and obedient journeyour

tion "end oJ: the choir.

:culei3 of tl"c

He also was admonished. to

put into practice the privileGe of livine; in the con[5I'egat:lon.
M1LLCh~16th 17~::::_:42nd. Ses sion. _. --1. It was announced, that H

seems

as if Steiner does not want Gold.' s house. Gold gave then to Dr. El.enke

a written possession, so that when Gold is moving to Bethlehem, lhe is
not hind.crE:d, because it would he dangel'ous, to leave Gold's house empty.
and the brethren desire very much. that soon

GOld's house can be occuPi~ll

by somebody. And the rent would be crE:dited to Gold until it will be sold,
4. It had been proposed, that the pillars for the fire-engine-house shoulh
be made of l!Ilr.±l!:lKRX quarry-stones, instead of bricks. This prooposal was
accepted, when Br. Schenk could make them as durable with such stones.
But the arch should be made of bricks.
A'Qrn_9th 1791. :::.:::- 4";!t.h Ses.sion. --

Br • Denke reportE:d, that he had

Br. Steinman's proposal, and he requests bd,ides a lodging a piece of lan','2;
and some water, in order to have some cows, and for that purpose he pro2lpo£,ed the building-lot over-against, ppposite, rc~ce-to- faoe B~ .• Belling
adjacont
besides the/piece of land, against
brethren had no objeotion, because it 1-B at

of the vil1a,g<', and because one wanted to help

hll1l. i,hat he could bu:l.ld a hOUSE:.

4. Muoh
be

VI/Mil

scuf3sed, abOl:tt

It.

stern. eh.ould

011

and then it shall
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the

•

pumP. where also the outlet from the Cistern is leading, in order to turn off the water together. This was thought the best
idea.
July 12ttL1721..~_-==.~5.ith. S2§£L:t9.n.~ --The brethren thought, that the Northwest door should be closed up by laying bricks, as Br. Henry had proposed
it bef@l1e, because the dJ.fference of the cost would be little, and a wall
would be closer and more durable than woodwork.
en

• to begin the

new plantation by Br • Dorst Alleman's south-west corner, then to follow
his line to his North-west corner', and from there in the east to Hohn
and Seyfried's corner, from there towards

lIUI::&:!:;

south to the FriedenstOOl

road, then along there down to the parallel-line of the first corner and
/Br.
to follow the line to the mentioned corner of/Alleman • as straight as
POSSible, in order to inclUde the Indian-spring, and even if it would be
over 166 acres. Of this of course should be left 20,% for wood. One wanted

------ 85 ----Lh 1790.
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only for one year. The .brethx'en of the Committee had the desire, to see
the land and they did it. Br. Golkovsky had. been ordered to measure the
land, so that one can see, how it will fit best. Further, beside the agrelt/·
~_(

one found it necessary» to take still a bond pf performance from the

",,*,A<:<_ - .

Contrahenten, so that everything is made firm and sur'e. All should be

pre~·

vented, what would give cause for misunderstandings and complaints.

3. The brethren approved, that in the sister's yard to the stable an
additonal building should be put as far as to the barn of the shop, in
order to get more room for 2 cows, because the sisters have often too
little milk for the sohool.
fo.ugust 3d_JJ:21. -: 56th Sess~s;w~~_= Although Sifilter Deal:Lne;

x"ecalled

the lodging of Br • Fr. Schaeffer, he was not willing to move.

The breth-

ren thought, that some brethren should go to him and should talk to him
in a kind way, because he can get another lodging and it is not necessary,
to live in dissensj,on. The brethren Youngberg and Henry will therefore
talk with him.

brethren
to

• Schaeffer. He told, that he had too little room, whe!'f-)fore

upstairs
Br. Denke was willing to offer him still one room/for his t11ings.

now

ffiO\{ iYle;

:Lng' u hO"'ioB to the Stone House.
t

the land

of the new plantation has been measured and a sketch has been presented.
It contains 107 acres and 160 rods.
o :t'
was presented to the Committee. The brethren thought. the house will be
highe,!", than Br. Schaeffer had thought it.
WOtlld,"do the same.

Some feet shorter and narrowey"
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to build a stone house, and the brethren reminded him, that it should be
small and it should be so arranged, that easily a small additional bUilding could be joined to i t . Br. Ettwein asked the committee,to see to it
that such little houses get a suffiaient thick wall, so that lateron,
when it is necessary, to build another story on the top of it.

6. Br. ~ttwein wished, that Bethlehem and Nazareth in consideration of
the road between the two places wUh the road-masters and their township;i!
may agree. that 2 brethren from each village may receive the inspection
over it, in order' to keep the road in a thorough and gOOd condition. because it would be practical for both places. Until then one Vlould try to
have such brethren as road-masters, who would take good care ot it.
September 28th 1791. -- 62nd SessioD"",-=- 2. Br. Schaeffer's house rent.
place
which/he occupies in the Stone house, Vias put for 40 shillings a year.
~~2nd~1~-:64th

Session. --

2. Br. Youngberg presented the

.

financial report of Br. JQh. Beutel for 8 months. to the Qommittee.

It

Vias a pleasure to see, that since the last bill 22 Lbs. of Br. Beutel's
debts, besides the expired interests, have been paid by his potash. By
further' diligence and avoiding of new debts it will be possible, to get
rid of the old debts.

3. Br. Schenk's bill about his work at the n.re-engine house was presenved and no objection was raised.
~ember

23d 1791. -- 66th Session.

the "'omxnittee an estimate
the new flre-engJ..ne house and the

5mlnary presented. 'l'he entire oost would be
like 150 Lbs., of whioh 2;:; Lbs to 26 Lbs would belong to the Cistorn,

3. Oocasionally the oommittee spoke about t
of

, Sohlosser. s,nd the

100 Lbs annuity capital

ion was redaed, for whs,t it should "be use

------- 87 ------Minutes of thl3 'L'HIRD Over-Seer Committee
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The brethren thought, that this amount Shouldbe!eHLer used for a large,r¥
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bell, a town-clock, or for a new organ. l'he brethren thought, tLat a

lar~,

ge!' bell would be the first and most. necessary article. But. the E. C.
believed, that t.he i\lrnishing of a new clock would be more necessary, al·;
though
hey al so wish for a new clock,

which strikes

~.

hours, and sllch which do not strike :l; hOlll's. and with

one face. 'l'hen Lhe brethren believed, that a bell jjogethe!' w.i th the do

Belling, to find out, wt:ethcr it ViaS true, tbat he was to build an addi!reported abo.ut it.
tiOl~8_1 bu:L1cJJ.ne; to b:i.s (lWelline;-holJ.se!
• Delling had not presented his
plan to the brethlen of' tr:e tlolJlwi ttee, arel it 1s the rule. Br. D.enke had
reminded Bellinc:, about tb..e oreler, thElt he should have notified the Overseer cOllilnittee and should also have preserted his plan or the additional
building to the Committee. If he had done so, one could have advised
and helped him, but now he Vlill build in such

8,

way, that lateron he

may Y-egret it. Also the health of hIs family has to be cOYlsider'ed, when
he builds so near to the tannery. 'l'ben By. Belling had also promised,
tb.e.t he would bui.ld a decent bouse on the 8tI'eet~ wh:1.ch would have been

much he8,1 thiel' fox' h:l.s femily. But he said, that, he wes not able to do
so, and the additional building he would be able to pay with leather,
wh1c.l: seemed to be for him more easy, and so it remained.
2. 131. Youngberg bx-ought the closed bill for the fire-englne house and
the cistern. '1'.l1e nre-el1e;ine house costs 125 Lbs, 12 0h. and 6~· pence.
The cistern costs 24 Lbs. 2 sl1.

or

at

pence. A total of' 150 Lbs, 1 sh. 3

this are credited 100 Lbs on annuity and 40 lbs on water-conduit.
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brethren of the 0 0mm ittee Br. Feldhausen come before them.

C. let t he
They asked

him for the r eason and the cause, that he and his wife had gone to

~asto n.,

in ord er to take an oath. And he knew, as an old brother, to do such a
thing a gainst the other brothers and Sisters, is against the Saviour and
a gainst the apostles, and also against the rules of the congregation.
~r.

Feldhausen put the blame partly on Brother and Sister Demuth and

pa ~ 

lyon h is Wife, who did not want to let such things rest on her. - The
brethren told him, that by such an oath he would not gain anything with
the br ethren, because this a f fair had be e n put off long ag o and had been
he
forgotten. Because/had done thiS, he had forfeited the privilege of living in the congr egation. Oue had also noticed, that he and his wife had
never looked for the fault with them, but found only fault with the otheTS
and that they always lived in dissension. And t herefore it woul d be much
bett er, if they would look for another lodg ing ; and when the brethren
told him that, t hey were fille d with sorrows, and they would like to Show'
them only g ood, for which they wer e fit.
February 15th 1792. -- 73d Session. -- 2 . Because

~r.

Henry has not the

hope, that h is Alb re cht will stay for long with him, and because he himsel f cannot be much in the workshop, especially during t he summer, and
because on account of his children, he cannot keep Brunner , and yet he
has to have somebody, who in the time of being absent, could be in his
place and lateron could be put as joiner into the village, for Br. Henry
would be able to do a little less in that profe SSion, he made the proposal, whether Br. Till in Christian Spring, who likes the joiner's trade
very much and who is not unskilled for it, could be placed into his shop.
The brethren of the Committee would be delighted. if this proposal would
be possible and could be carried out.
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Februar'y 29th 1792. --- 74th Session. --1. .or. Chr:tst:tan Foerster, who
as a new member of the Over-Seer vommittee was present for the first
time, was welcomed and muoh blessing w!!;s wighed for him.
2. Ill'. Henry reported, that the hope of gettIng

iiI'.

'.rill in h.i8 worksh()p"

seema to be a disappointment, and he aSKed the GOlJllll:tttee, to remember
for that sake.

T. It waa announced, that Ill'. Ludwig Kns.uss had bought Gersten's plaoe.
7V~.rch

14:!J2..J15!2. --....16th SeSSion. -- . It was announced, that Ilx'. Dteinm

man 1s in negot1at1.ons with

• L. Knauss on account of hts house 1.n

i;ichoeneck, whioh he may buy.

sary, to announce l.n the GellleIn·-oounGil, that the tlme has oome.

that

the meat, wh1.oh must be cut into small pieces, should be done in the MalO""
kethouse, and it Should not be done in family-llCUE.leS without the extreme
necessity on aocount of the weatllex', beo,xuse lt partly oauses dtsorder
and then a part of th.e Inbabltants do not hear anythlng about lt untl1
it If:l too late.
4. The proposal should be made, thaGLJ:!.Ef new c:istern should soon

be

pumped out and e:leanec1e

at present 1.n the Mex'jret house one cou:Ld weigh only a few pounds and 20
pounds meat. It happens onen, that somebody wishes to buy

~.

or

t

meat,

and Vie are not able aD yet, to buy a larDe scale with weight.s. l'hen§fore
to buy
we intent In the meant.lme/a steelyard of 190 to 200 pounds, and who 1.13
not sath,fled VlHh H, must go somewher-e else and let lt weie.h there.
brethr'en intent to get a
Schnecken-Trompete, congshell, for the market-bouse and by blowlng it,
to announce 1.t to the brethx-en an.r1 Sisters in Old Nazareth, that In
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• It was reported that the new road

through the so-called Indian foot- path has been approved; 200 Lbs have
been given to it, and it will be brought to performance.
2. The bill for the fire-eng.lne was presented. to the oommittee and it
amounts to 80 Lbs 16 sh. and 2 pence, and. the subsorlptioIl is not by far
suffioient.
];\'ia;y ..15.th lm~..::::.::_13l'l.:L§.§'Ji§UQ]l!L_-

• After-LhG mlnute8 bad been read,

the ]n'el,l1ren suse;est<3('i, thClt when the subsoriptions had all COllie In,
ttle be.lance, about 30 Lbs shoul d be chart>;ed to the c:Htzen'

13

treasury,

b"cause there i8 no other sou1'ce, from wtlere one could get any money.
2. :l"rom Dr. ,[;;berman' £l letter it was £leen, that a clock, a8 they have them
tn D"thleh"m, woulc1. cost 110 Lb£l. But the brethren thought, th"t VI" in

l~a'···

zareth do not need such a big cloek. Dr. Donke will write ae;ain to BrQthe'¥'
Eberman about a clock, which £ltrike£l the quartor-hour£l, and about the cos'/:,

day a JuPy will aS8omblo hero in Nazapeth, in order to layout the new
road from Nazareth ovor the h1.11 throuEh tho Indian path, where also somo
brothY'on 6f ,tho Committeo Should be prosent.

t
'" (''.).1 ,:_b.:n. J.

C"

ttl.rough our land and

and

1t

lJeCaUfi0

i,~J,

nov,' s,s.

to

01'

.~

J.

Vi 1

'v»
"
Bome

0';"

the. brethren

went. to la v with little difHculty and then to mark i t out, and one d.OB£l

expect. any cUfficulties.
,JUllw.4 tJ:LJ,19ZJL-="."i;l5.t h S e s s l, 0 n •

damaged tn cOllsequOrlce

0

f' the ch1 ldX'en and boys playing upon 1 t px'et ty

much a£l they choose, and inasmuch as

.01'.

'1'ill is willing to see whether

he can not illlprovo i t under the d:lX'octton of Br. lllenke, therof'oro the
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the sooner' the better, so that the ol'gan may be brou()ht into at least com-·
paratj.ve repair. Furthel- they wish, that it be insisted upon, that no
children

01'

boys be allowed at. t.he or()an except. in the presence of a bl'o-

thel' from the school, who has sufficient. authority to keep them in order,
J lbbY~l1!JL.112 2 .~. _7 -:.•llJi1.I::L.:3.ii!.El.sLl2.llL..::.::: 1. It. wa s re sol v cd, t ha t. s t. cps shou ld

t.
be/uken t.o have, inst.ead of a tOVierclock, a new organ made suit.able for

our our Hall with from 8 t.o 12 stops; and for t.hat purpose Bx·. Denke shout,~
invite Dr. Tanneberger from Lititz to COm(0 here to look at. the place and.
t.alk the mat.ter over.

5. '1'he commit.tee wished., because with the lime there could. not be hurned
sufficient bricks, one should put. up a seperate brick-oven (kiln?i)l, and
the brethren believed, that it would pay. The proposal waro, that one shou
be able to burn from 20 000 to 25 000 brickEl.

written to !.Jr. 'fannebere;er regax·cl:i.ng an organ, and had invited h1m, to

l!i\

come and to lolllk at the place, and he hoped, that Dr', 'I'anneber·ger wcu1d
take the old organ on account.
to

chiefs, but one key should be hanged up 1nside at the dcor, so that the
docr could be opened, when necessax'y, through the marl,et-l'oom.
4. In the fire-X'u1es should be inserted, that the fire-bUCkets, or which
every house shoulc5 have at least two, should have their place in the f'x'on'f;i
walk, BO that they are always at hanll.
Aupust 22nd 1.1.22,.

--> 90th

Session.......::::€lr, 'fanneberger regretB, that the

gan waB not orderec1 sooner, but he will come, and. look the Bituation
over anel Bee hoVl Boon he can make i.t,

01'-

-----=
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October lOth 179;2.

=-

cone;ret';~t,ion

in NaparejJ},

92nd Se~HtiQn. -- 2. It was announced that Gold's

house in Sc,hoeneclt hact been sold to Dr. Oh. Hoeger. who will sell it to
Phll, Meyer In Heidelberg.
and examined the place, wllere the new
organ was to be l:JUi,lt, and he promised to submlt speclflcatlcn. An organ
with 9 stops and pedr;l.ls could not be made for less than 250 Lbs and

pro~~

bably more. 'The old organ might Drir;g 30 ox' 40 l,DS.

it Vias found, that the one fontille Vias loos, because the soldering made
of tin, had opened. Br. Henry will soon repair it, in a more dux'able maxme1i'
and will also examine the othf3r fontille, so that. one oan
fire-eng:Lne EltJ,11 before

V/inter~

tryout the

One believes. that 10 brethren will be

sufficient. to work it.
119~ -~

November 7th

95th Sess iQn. --2. The new road to Moo!'s 'r01lns11,1p

h;;l./il been lald out again by a Jury. and the brethlen hope.
last time and

tha'~

t

it i8

it has been done much bet,t.er •

•
lnspc)ct.ed
not

it

'(Oqn

HO."",

any repalx' • It.

in such a miserable
\'\f,fi.D

v$d

t
c'

1'1t:;lYj" hCp\,lBe

It
for him.

It should be bunt 2 feet smaller on each Side, something like 30 x 2$
feet. The old house should be pulled down and a new blockhouse should be
built in spring.
December 5th l722.!.-.:~.2'Zth SeM1pn~-U';)nl3eX'n
t.o

in the pillar behind the organ,

and therefore new proposals should be made and reported to br.

~ranne-
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berger'. Whether it would not be sufficient to make a hole above for the
bellowI"ropes and below to make it'''for the channel.

The passage of the Mu",'

sic, which is marked on the sketch 'between the organ and the pedals

I

ahoun~',

be put in the organ-drawer way behind the pedals. One believes, H would
work.

15. According to the plan of the new organ the choir (Chor) will be moved
out 4" 9 inchee. The question was then, whether tl1e organ-choir should be
pu t on the floor, or

VI Hhout

the floor

on the wall. I f the latter is the

case, then 2 pieces wall should be made especially for that purpose. Then
it was asked, whether it would be necessary , to dig out 14 inches deep
in the beam. With the beam H ie 2 feet.

4. The brethren believed,

that, because one third of the hall-floor, on

accound of the organ, Vlill have to be made new, it would be the best and
cheapest, to lay the entire floor in the Hall Vlith neVi boards.

And it

Should be done in May, if possible. or immediately after the harbest. One
also should

arran£;e it so, that the leaet desturbance ie caused to the

meetings. For that purpose it Vias proposed, that the work Should be begunj
where the organ Should stand. one thlrd or more of the Hall should be finished first, then the other part should be worked.

Concernlng the grou~';;?,f'

Vlhich should be put before the Hall between the steps, and then Should be
taken away, it was proposed, that all the citizens in the village should
help for one day. and also the single brethren should also help fox' one
day. Christian Spring and Gne.denthal should give every day as many br'e=
thren as are necessary each day for taking away the ground under the

flOO~4'

In that manner the work would be easier and i t would also be finished more;
quicker.

All these proposals should be taken to the Gemein-Council. and

afterwards all the brethren should be notified of H, that t.hey, as at a
mut.ual affair, help more will1ngly and take an interest in it.

_~Oilim<imced

in A!?ril 15:1J1 1190.
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There were some difficulties about;
placing the bellow(l. After much d,i(lcuG(lion and many propo(lals it was 1'e .. (lolved to place the bellows in the "Brethren' (l Cabinet" ."It takes a good
deal of room, but it must be so arrane;ed, that our non-resident brethx'sn
can n';st there and warm themselves in Winter."
C:: (':,':ren ef the COllllll1ttee

thought, ene (lheuld walt w:L U1 the fla.me

f'or~he

organ ullt11 the ergan wou

'oe thers, 'iJec8.,u(le one could ananbe the frame with .Dr. Tanneber'ger in sue
a manner, t,ha'L it would take place as little a(l possible, because there
Should 'I)e put up benches around e(lpecially for the non-resident bretluen,
who could stay there in w:inter, and it wou',dbe also still l'oom for the
othel' old bl'ethren and Sisters.

of' placinb tbe bellows to the cliurch-council, Gemein-council.

3. The brethr'en thought, the citlzens Gl1ou1d be reminded, that they sboulz:r
not me1ke any fire in the evenlngG wIth brUShwood, shavings or othel" eaGY
l.nfIamable material, by whi,ch mischief' could be cauGed, especially when
the wind is blowing very much. And when somebody h8.s burned br-ui,hwood,
shavings etc .. by day, :it should -be eove:c'co. V81'Y \--.'ell vd.th ground Or' the

, to buy a piece of land, as it b,adlleen agreed upon, for '(

LbG 10 G

the acre; the piece, which iG Gituated between Boerstler's plan~a~ion

anb

the Frledew3thal land and contains 41~ acreG.I;m which he ha8 paid 100 LbG
on
earnest-money, and/the balance he VillI pay i11te1'08t, and in Gome terms he
will pay it off, in order to get for it a deed.
~Jlr~1_.g4th_119.2_,_=_J,Q6thJ:?~J2_i2:LQl1-,,-_

• It

WE",3

announced, that after the

3 farmerG in Lazal'eth had each one ploughed one day on aanke' G

jJ~lantatioYl f
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Hannes Clewell was wil11,ng to take care of tr)e sowinG of tl:e oat, which
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was done these days.
2. The br'ethren 1'Iere consider'ing, what would be the best for the wldow
Danke as well as ror' the Gemein-Diaconie concernlng the manaGement of
the plantatlon. The committee thought, it would be the most useful in
the intention of both, if the widow would continue tbe economy untll fall l
whereby 1t is necessary. that she Should have somebody, who is taking cale§'::

pi the agriculture, the harvest and all what belonGs to it. And the best
thing Vlould be, if one of her brothers could do it. Of course this matter
will.on account of conference, have to be considered.

management of the agriculture of the late l3r. :!lanke, and they did not
to accept
find any better proposal than/the offer of B:c. Hannes Clewel, who would
llke to take over the plantation for the future, and when he will be ac~
/ as muoh as poss
oepted afJ suooessor, he will for tho h(imefit of 0ister Da.nko take care /
of the neoessary work of this plantatlon for the summer' and fall, j,n or'=
dol" to deliver the neoessary aocord to the

Gemein-~laoonie.

For the rest

he '11111 settle the management in a br'otherly manner with Sister Domke.
2. As soon as possible an appralsement of the inheritanoe of the late Bro',
ther Danke shall be made.
3. A suitable plaoe outside of

i~azareth

shall be looked for, and all the

things, which the widow does not need, shall be al:l.enated in an auotion.
Tho brethren wi,sKi, that J,t shall be an auction without any splrits and
liqueur.
,May 8th 1793.

'-=

10St!1 Session. ,:::~2. It was announced, tbat Br. Hannes

v1ewel has been accepted as suocessor of tbe late 13r. tianke
for :2 years,
,
The middle of March 1"{94, shall be the day, when Br. Clewel will t8,ke the

l?lar~'L~\on. because autumn lS an unseE1mly time for It,
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ii. It Wai;1i;,LIlOUnced,

OOillllli:\:, tee or tl1e gone:,I'egatJJ21.L,JJ:LJ'aziitY'eth,
in 1+.13.1.:1-1 15t,h 1'120.

that Er. Owen Rice had repox'ted and wished, that his

hOLlse in hlzareth should be taken soon over by the Gemein-Diaconie, beoause i t iEl bard ror' him, to loose tbe interest for it. This is jUS'G the
cause with the Gemein-Diaconie, which has nothlng over to loose. It was
ther tore t11e Wiflh of th.e committee, that Eloon a buyer might be found.

in ;:;>choenecl{ had applied again for the land, which had been offered one
year and a half ago, and that they an' now willing to accept tlie

COll-

d1t1ons, \llhlch were mao.e to themo 11'0 pay foY' the aCT'e 8sb111ine.s and 4
pe:nce

co

They vvould delj_ver all }3. iegel~ and cord of vlood, '.h'X:lat is on t.be

land. They only '!l:ished, thaL they could keep as much of it, aEl they need
for fencin;:; :in the land outside, and on tbe f'ourUl side, af, far as Bl'oth.
F'rani{e's lot is reaching.

3. Br. Denke villI re.nt out or the land near the INN along the lieU.lhhem
Street to Er. Henry and

• Eyerle together 2 acreEl of land, as much aEl

they des Ire.,
iilla':L2g.!l!L1I2:l!.~_::~;L1QjJ:L,.§flSJl,ton~,,~~- 1. It was announced.,

that yester'day

to thein'ethrcn in 8choEmec~the land had been measu:r:-ed to to everybody's
satisfactioTIQ
the brethren thought it ;:;ood, when the

hOUf38 would be c;stLDated in the D.1ea:ntime»

It does not t:le the Gemeln.-Dia"".,

conie, to accept it for a bie;her price., than that wtJl.ch is in the lease.
Dr. Levering was apPOinted by Dx'. Owen hice as estimator ii.nd ,dr. Owen
ce was appointed by the Oemein-"'iaconle. And i

r they cOLlld not agree,

another 3d brother should be appointed. It should be also reported to the
right place, that wheneer the congregation should take over the house,
131'. Eyer'le' s 100 LbEl, v:hj,eh are involvec,. in the house, must x'emain i.n the
Oelile in-Diaconie.
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",S w",I'den in BI'. Denke's place.

ke

'INa 1;3

present tLe laBt time in tho meetIng, and bece;use he

beLhlehem, tile br:etlll'CD bade him

go:l.ng to

'iJ.r8..i.::

81 $I af'te:C be haei been vlarden and.

ster

1d

of abuut

store, and the outloLS should. he divj_ded among those, Vlho wc:ml<'bl
11Ewe a ahare in it. The brethren hb_cl nothi

to r'emark, but they

to
VI

ished

tl1E,t Br-. H, CleViel should receive notice o:l' it too. Then one of the bretlln3l1 remarked, that one 1s afraid, that our village would become a regu",

1ar cattle-yard, if everybody would be allowed to have as many cattle as

Ion

he liked. There also should be made Some reservation, that when/those
outlots should be built, 60 feet of the land should be given 'l:or the buHCling of a street along the building-lots accor-cling to the sketch.
street from the l'louth to th.e North

A new

may be opened on day.

among the cit1zens the brethren were considering :Lt, and when the matter
:Ls accomplished, the partners should be notified.
4. It was propoei!:d that the other bu:lldlng-lote of the field, face-toface, opposite of G1ersen's house and the Store, to cut off in quarters
and 0 f i t to e;1ve the Hi sters the few acres, wl1ich they requested.

&..-

July Uth--.1122..!.-..-- l16th Sess10n • .::,:-2. It SllOuld"announced to Br. Hannes
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Clewel. that he would loose tbe one .field and. the other one as far as
the 'building-lots go, he will not reoelve a pleoe of several aox'es, agaln,,!;
what he has not to objeot.

3. The proposal for' dividing of the field behind. the store aooording to
the last seSSion, hiiH, been approved.

Only that 'ehe 2: lota below Gier' a

Houae - 'TO feet in front and 60 feet for a future Street. villi be loaned
until there win De buHt .• But beoause 131". Jacob Christ had received 17'
feet of that lot, :it remains only 193 feet deep for that.

4. 'I'he brethren believed, thaL :it, would. be h:Lghly neo"LssIU-Y, to :Lnspeot
Bl-. l?lattenbel2ger's oiroumstances, because one doubts his existence.
Ju~~t

1'T93. -"

illth~§.@Jon.

<.:-It wa.s rela.ted, that the d:Lvlre.ion and

measuring of the field behlnd the at,ore ha(l been done to the eatlef'aotion

befm made.. a place should be found
but beoauee none oould be

to ;cont,

of

~50

CO.P082"L;

they only

• and he should not
return the land, when it .is all worn out.

',cX;O

.should be surveyed. and a treatise for an agreement with

him was read. improvements in it were proposed, and approved.

2. C. J?lattenberger's circumstances were presented, and the brethren were
glad, that it was better than one had supposed; but one did not forget,
to notice, that this time of the year for the above mentioned purpose
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would have been 30 pbs less. when hls fr'uit and hay will be eaten up.
superfluous
But when he and especially hls oldest son would get rid of the/use of the
burning drinks. there would be still hope. that he would improve external···
ly.

3. It was armounced. that the shed for boards. which had been resolved
at. E r •

~chropp's

/now
time, should/be taken in hand.

ved. that a new springhouse in Old .l'azareth, where also all kinds of
repairs are necessary. should be built.

Hovge1I!.kgeL§112.122.l•._:;;~;L~§Jc!'U3e 1313 iQJl.~:;;.::: •
Viiechman, tbat he sells candles and he spoild the price of' the Inschlicht
(tallow).

:81'. l'fullofsen wHI speak to the man.

3. The question of' placing tbe bellows was still dlscussed. It was told,
that the fraine,

19111.011

is

LOW

made, would not have any place in the garret

and it would be subject to many difficulties. 'rhere was no othel" advice,
which could be found, but to sacrifice one of the 2

1'0011113

near the little

hall, because it would be a pity, that two rooms sbould be spoiled.

4. 'J:helnetbr(m found, that. the lntented place for the shed \for boards

Shed Should "be made in the same row with ttlG wood-shed, and Should be 30
feet long and as wl(fe as the wood-shed, only the roo l' Should go out 3 fee"l
so ths.t the board.s and woodwork eould be put cross-wise, and more space
would be gained.

oreen

ed wtth

conc0T'nl

of B;c$ Beutel f

~3

anstel often had not at

none
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" and the neighbour's are glad, when they could find them
in bl.s place, and it would be also advantageous for· the village itself,
when the brethren and sisters would not be obliged, to go to another p1ac£:.
in search for those articles.

finally were pla.ced into the two rooms to the satis faction
l1g~l[.§lm]2'§zI:~gl.:Ll:L.ll2.:h.-=- 12.2th,.J}.~§l.J?Js?n~.§:

0

fall concerneb·

In tl1© commit tee

i t was moved.

tbat as soon as possible, a large cistern near tbe Hall should be made,
in order to relieve the present lack of water·, and also to have water !hear
tl1e hall in caGe one doee .need

;l t"

of the organ-10ft OPPOSite or the piano, sho\Jld be put out

[\0

far, that a

bench for the slnger's couid be placed there, and that wlthout di sturbing
the congroe;atlon Lho slne;ors could rlse and sit dOVin again. Also more placil,
for the violinlsts would be galned.

4. Br. Tillofsen related, that the old organ should be offered to the
congr·egation in EmrnauiJ for 30 Lbs as the lowest, if' cash iB paid. But becaUBe we had beard, that they are not. able to pay caBh, they shall pay
next

/3

beuray 10 Lbs and tn the following/years thGY Bllall pay annually

6 LbB 13 Bh. and

Lj.

pence, becauBe we want to be1p them, that they can 5Gt

the organ, anci in that way Vie can mak.e 1.t eaBY for them too.

5

It had been propOBed, that Btill in thiD yGar the ditch, whlch
is
/ be
begun near the Bpring ,Ito cont inue~nd to/bUilt :it with stemeB.
<9

be 1'1';0 x" could not give the organ under 2'74 pounds without loss to himself,
so we paid him thls

SUlll

and in addttion a douceu1' for himself and his

son~

in-law of 4 pounds 10 sh,Ullngs together', and both parted wHh us to-day
well satisfied.
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5 ~ 1'he oolleotion at the concert on lvionday, december 16th 1793 amounted
to 10 Ll),s and 13 shillings, olt,t of which the expenses of the Bethlehem mu-'
sic.ians were paid.
In the E. C. Jacob Hausohenberger had. been appointed as bellows!)lower
for the new Organ, because they wanted a reliable boy for this position,
and he was a communicant and ilo regular attendant.

would like to give up bJ.s jOiner-work, and that he is willing Lo begln
again his trade, making stocks
~ry

the guns.

15th. J1Si4. - 135d SesBion •. -.liir. W. Henry had promised

wHhout

muoh diffioulLies and expenses. to oancel the road, whl,ch shall be opened
over the field
from the brick-shed/to Braun and to Easton. The corner of the field shaL!.
be broken off.
January 22nd 1794._,::2:24th Session.$ 6. 'J:hebrethren believed. that :it
would be necessary to make more paper-money.

a"

:1'1:

it had been done before,

in Bethlehem and in Nazareth. For in"tanceg
300 @ 1 pence ••.•.••.•..•..•••••.... 1 Lb 5 ah. -

300

@

3 pence •••.••••.•••••

,.,.,.....;2

"15 "h., , 10 Lbs 0 "h. 0

When he should go to ]Caston, to look at the sketch of the road very oar'a.

:runy.
P'ab'ruary 12th 119 l "

__

IJ1th 8e"8i0111. -1. The br'etm'en had the desi:ce, :t
joiner-shop, and he will keep Br •

Sohnell also in h1.s

• because Br. l:ichnell has not. the desire 'to beso t.ha,t he 18 not

it.

Br. Henry war3 willing t.o do so.
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j

on, they proposed, that the upper lodging together with the garret,

a part of the cellar. and half of the garden should be rented to him for

5 Lbs, and Peter Meyer should have the lower lodging together with a part
of the cellar and half the garden for 3 Lbs. This should be established
by writing.
February~26thJ794.,,;--J321h,~~2~-

Br. Tillofsen announced. that

Feld.hausen rather preferred to have a lodging mn Old

l~azar'eth.

L;;

and he

would like to get one above Br. Peter 0hrist. 'I'he brethren were certain,
/not
that this could/be done. But in order to help him. they wanted to offer
to .Feldhausen the entire house in >:;ichoeneck for 7 Lbs and 10 shillings;
or the upper part for 4 Lbs and 10 shillings, which offer they since have
accepted. The few acres of land the brethren wanted to offer to Plattenl!lberger for cultivation for 1/3.
~

they would accept the offer for the lodgir~ in ~choeneck for 4 Lbs and
10 shillings, and in the meantime they have moved in.
L

the negro

bre$~

ther and negro-sister Peter should have the lodging above Sister Danke,
and. that they should get 2 rooms in that house for 50 shillings per yeaJ:\f

3. The proposal on account of the division of the Nazareth Township was
postponed.
~,,16th 1794!--=-~~.s1 SessJQn~~

stances wne was puzzled.

Beutel's corcum-

Br. "Youngberg had since 4 years taken an inte-

rest in him, and it seemed, especially

2 years ago, that Br. Beutel thr<Yr,'~\

throllgh Er. Youngberg'to help, would be able to payoff a good part of his
debts, and he did payoff 50 Lbs, and also his intereBt he had paid punc-
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tually. But the last year he had scarcely paid half of it. and this he
has not paid much either. for he had not delivered half of the potash,
which he had promised to give. His debt, as far as one knows, has increa.sed about 60 Lbs. Alnd beca.use he is in distress, he has done things, which
are against his promise and are suspicious, and one 1B aihured. that no
change or improve;,,_t

is to be supposed, and as h", Bays,. that

he ca.nnot

to assist him any longer without putting him deeper into debts. which
he had tried with all pains to payoff little by little. And because at
present he owes in the store and to the

Gemein-~iaconie

about 160 Lbs

and on capitalEl he owes about 130 Lbs, the only thing that is left, is
to take the house from him and to give it to tbe Gemeln-diaconie. and
to search for him a home in Old Nazareth. In the meanwhile the brethren
Tillofsen and Youngberg will talk witb bim and will hear his propoElals.
4. Because the lodgings of' Brother· and sister Krause.~aske and others
are no more

water·~tight

and the house has to be repaired, one thought,

it is the best, to nail up the north-side with boards, in order to prevent putridity.
J,:uly.g2<'LJ,124~_,::::J,5jth SessiOlli.....::._.1. After tbe bx'etbren 'l'HlofElen and LOUlt;p

berg had talked with Lr. Beutel, the latter' one had a proposal, to st.art
a brandy-distillery, whi ch tbe bretbr'en told him, was impracticable.

Ii'i-

Dally he aElked for himself and for his wife, that the Gemein-diaconie
might take over the house by buying it, So that he can free fI'om the grea'_
ter part of debts, which oppress bim; and he also wi.shed now that t.hey
could stay in the house. The bretbx'en told him, that they out of compas/with him
sion with bis circumstances would try it/for one year. But it should be
only under the condition, that he pays every month his house-rent punctually. The COllllllittee agreed wi'Lh all the proposals, and they wer'e all of

------- 104 -------

.M in'+.:t~lLQJ_~JL!?.11J1BD .Qyer:::i:le~£gJ!ml!~_~QJ'~JlJo nEI'eg!!, t iQn in
"yllilh~1.1i'$~NJ.1 151b
,,(,,\£(\3

~a!a<'£Jlth •.

:t.1!fQ"

oplnlon, ths.t if he would keep his house any longer, the deeper
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he would get into debts, and there would be no excape. The Coltimittee appointed then Er. bchenk on the part. of the Diaconie t.o estimate .81'. Beucome to an
tel's house; but one could try first., whether one could not/agreement.
without an estimation. and if not, then Er. Beutel had also to choose a
brother', and if those two brethren could not come to an agreement, they
would have to choose a third brother.
2. Regarding the school fee of

.br

• Beutel t.he br'ethren thought. when they

were considering the poor c:ir'cumst,ances of that brother. he should be released from paying it, and t.he congrega tior) sbould be asked to support
the school.

3. Because John Eggert had almost given up buying land. i f he would not
1',.

get the acre for 10 Ibs and on tbe contr8IY would be inclined to buy the
for 150 Lbs cash,
bouse of Gold in pchoeneck./witbout tbe land, wbich belongs to the Gemein,'
Diaconieg He is wUling to take it on lease as the brethren in bchoeneck
have it. He only wished, that he could rent one acre of meadow to it.
'£he brethren were in favour to let him have it under the above mentioned
conditions.; but he has to pay also ground-rent f'or it.
~Jf"'&l!li&ih.119~1J~:;:.::.."lilltL. S~ IilJ.9 n ~.,.;::., :l"

circum-

stances the brethren believed, that if' Br, John Beutel would lend himself'
entirely to making cand,les. soap and potash, that he could maintain bis
family by it, especially wben also his wife in her household would be mor/:"
economic and industrious.
, . As Br. Youngberg had been called away, a place in the Over-Seer Committee has become vacant. The E. C. had been asked, to re-f'ill this place
again. And because Er.Youngberg bad also been recorder of tbe Minutes,
and af1 nobody is there, who would do it, Br ,. Tillofsen

waS wHling to

do the work as a recorder until somebody will be found for this office.
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AVlttHt.t

20th

U.lli.~-::.::_J56th

SSl..§sion •....:::..2. Br. Youngherg remarked, that he

could follow hJ.s call to Lititz calmly as long as Br. JAhn Beutel's circumstances have not been settled. But the brethren believed, that, every ..
thing had been put in order and referred to the sessions 153 and 154.
The brethren did not like. tr-;at their advice had not been followed. and
therefore they would not take any responillibi11ty upon them, when the Nazareth Diaconie should lose in it.
5. At the end of the session thanked the brethren Br. Youngberg for his
for his faithful service in this congregation and in the committee, and
the brethl en wished him for his journey to Li ti tz and to his service thert'>
GOd's blessing,
Se..l2kembe!:.2,~~:L!±..L.::::,::.]'..5.Li;,J;:L.§.~t!l.!tlQK1.l', ..::-·I.

The agreement between Br. Nils

Tl110fsen and Er. Vim. Borsefle1d regarding the community-store had been
read to the brethren.

It had been said. that it would be more profi-

table, if in the store there would not be so muoh stook. beoause the interest would be so much higber, whioh proposal was conSidered by the brethren.

Now the brethren had nothing to remark about it.

S~Q~r:"J".Q"Yl1 J,1~:~~1513tL~191L.",,-3. 11

ting, which

waB~eld

in Philadelphia in

~ay

teI'Kt'Hl r\jad

from a mee=

26th regarding a subsoription,

which should be made in Luzerne and Northampton County for the street to
Wyoming and Wilkebarre. and that the brethren William Henry from here and
Jos. Horsefield have been appointed as collectors. Then another letter
from Brother Jos. Hor'sefield from Bethlehem was read. It had been addressed to Er. William Henry. From that letter' we read. that the Gemein-Diaconie in Bethlehem had subeeribed

$

100,00 to the road.

And he hopes,

that he will get from the Nazareth-Diaoonie, fr"om Christian Spring and
Gnadenthal

*

50.00 for the same purpose. No amount was fixed, but the bra"

thran agreed, that somethIng should be given, and how much they would giv{1,

------- 106 -----!in'l~I:l,_2LJdl!L.IliL"RfL Oye r~,§,~i t te e ,0 ~E£!~ega t i,211,J,,!U:L~2.!Jl>
commenc~~J,lL]J~~,"
~XlV~Ld

be still considered.
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4. Jilr. Tillofsen had been

asked to inquire in Nazareth from Br. Ernst

and Krause regarding a Swiebel gun (swivle-gun?). which shall be there
long already, and when it is still there, he should take good care of it,
so that it is not used unneeess./rerily.
5. It was related to the br'ethren, that Br. Benedict Benade has the intention to settle here in Nazareth, which could be arranged. The brethren had no objection, for they believed, that he would have enough work.
September' 24th 1724.

-=-.~~~._~I!l

the meeting were present: thJi:

1. Br ••Joseph Otto, who was present for the nrst i tme, and who will be

in future a member of this oommittee by the 8.pproval of the Lord, was Welcomed by all the brethI'en and a verse was sung foI' him. The brethx'en had
then been asked for a proposal for the recorder of the minuteSt in the
place of 131'. Youngberg. Br. Joseph Otto was then aPPOinted as such. He
accepted the office of a recorder of the minutes und.er tl1e oondition.
that Br. 'l'illofsen will continue still for scme tIme, unt,il Br. ,Jolil.lilph
Otto has got acquainted with the affaIr.
2. Because it seems to be against our supposition, thatLhe militia shall
march off and because 5 of ou:c brethren have been sUlll1lloned for it"

Br.

VI illiam Henry had been ordered, to speak with Captain Her'tzel regarding
SU'l:)stitutc.,as Captain Bsrndt in Easton hlil,d done for the brethren itl beth"
lehem, 131', Henry believed, that Br. Hoeber and Br-. lli!icksch will be striklill,!,
out. for they had been 8.1 so "eil1roll tertI! ( en:colled? )
wbich be bad I'elated,
that he did not doubt,that his house will be taken over by the
Communi ty -Diaconie for 305 Lbs
vember.

l~azareth

by purchase for ready !!loney from next No~
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--------- lO~ ---------

sd, abaL his house should be treaLed as
/by two brethren
other houses are and should be estimated/according to the lease, and when
they do not ae;ree, a tblrd brother should be c'.ppolnted and the matter
should be decided. 'rhen Br. Youngberg shall not as i t is done usually
be paid in three terms, but shall be paid all at once, because he has bee"","
called away. Br. Tillofsen had been ordered, to write this to bl'. Younglilberg, so tr18.t he can chooe;e somebody who will estimate tllis houe;e i·oY' hlm.

5. Although we do not know, whether br. DenacIe wi.ll take the empty house
by pur'chal3s or by rent, he will move in for the time iJeing ae if the
house would belon.g 'Lo tt't6 Diaconie, t.l8Cau88 no othel' hou.se is t.here

Si

smJ.th proi'eBsion in Nazareth should be occupied with another master', because tbe neglect of it has been harmiul for the vHlage, and Dr. :Syerle
had repeatedly declared, that he would like to e;ive it up,
2. It wafl T'eported, that the brethnJD, who had been flurnmorwd to the e;erV'vice 1n the milttia, hed rece:1.verJ. flube;titutes for a tolerable In'ice.

:5. Br. T 1110 fsen reported, that Dr. 13ena(j. e had found, that Dr.

:ioungber@'4~

rwufle 110, very comfortabl.e for hie; bustnefls, and he intente; te buy it, and
if' h.E7 canrlot buy it rigllt aWf3,·Y, he will do so in eo few years '"
fOrm,d'l"

i

will Boori move into

asked for a piece of' land,
a meadow.

Vih:!.0 h

(;

house nelu' i)C;n.odrH0Ck, and that he h8$,,·

he wants to rent and wants to Ufle it afl

The bretbren ree;olved thlllt the house he should have for 9 Lbs

rent end flome acres of land for 10 e;hillinge; pElX' acre annually. He flhal1
bave the whole for a year on trial,

S. Hr. Benade has asl,ed fOl:' penfl:L,3flion, to put up :1.n bls houl3e an oven of'
a special construction for hifl bue;inee;s. Nobedy had any objection to make..
The only remark, wbJ.ch wamIlac1e, wae;, that Br,

D

ena c1e had to do it on hie;
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In t!:":Ha forme:" co:n.c'},:i t 'ion ~
.9ctober"2-SJ<lL17~~l§.gpd,","~::J,EHH}Jon.

-- 2. Dr. l'HloffHln read a letter :fi:;w

fr'om Br, de Schwelnltz in "'Jeth1ehem regarding XU a meeting, whl..ch they
had concerning the matter of the militia, in Which they ha(l ordered some
brethren, to take care of the brGthren, who had been sumllli::med to the se:r'-

be supported by volunt,eer contl"ibut ions.
Qctobe;c 22nd &~=~:;id Sessions-•. '~- On account of the lack of water in
the village, it was resolved, that preparationH ehou1d be made, to lead
the other Hpring to the village, and the brethren William Hem:'y and Peter
Chrlst
had been appointed, to get the wood for the plpes. 'I'he brethren
f'>
found
believed, that thele 18 stnl enough wood/ln the Nazareth and Gnadentha1
forest for that purpose. It was a1Ho Htated, that about

$ 200,00 wlll be

necessary.
2. It was reported fX'ol1l a letter from Br. Xouq;;;beq>;, that he had cboEH0n
Jacob
Br./Ji.yer1e in hiH part for till! est1lllation of the house. BI'. Mat'tin Schenk

12 shHHllgS.

place. It
• '1'h;: Com.mittee was of'

ex' a l.one;

ellou

be

estimated by the or'dered brethren. with the exception of the ovens, on
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280 Lbs, and that one could not give him anything for his other work.
1'l0vemq~r

5tD_1724 .~:::.J,65th

Se,l?,sion~,=2.

Br. Tillo fsen rela ted, that yes-

terday had been adjudged to Jacob Ari 6 acres of land near Schoeneck fOJ:'
meadows and building-ground.

3. It was announced, that yesterday Stauber in Schoeneck had been married
with Elizabeth Steiner according to his own choice, and because one supposes, that Br. Franke will give them lodging in hts house, it should be
indicated to htm, that this would be against the lease and the against
the rules of the congregation, and when he even has given them permission
to do so, he himself would 'be in da.nger to forfeit the stay in Schoeneck.
November 19th
1'70," - 166th
Seonion
=-,~~~,~"'~.~,
,_ _~~.."_",,;A,,,,!tA"'~

,~y",,,,~~.

"41>

Ip

b<"·,!'<-'''<
. '<:':':!:
<d,"~,_,'

i3

."I"""-":"L'i-

4n

,j"

Schoeneck it was remarked, that in this matter too much forbearance had
been shown. and one had not insisted upon pOSitively, that nobody, who
had been married without the oonsent of the congregation, would be permitted to live in the congregation.

One feared, that when one is not

strict in following the rules of the congregation, i t would have a bad
influence upon others and that such cases would happen often and that our
constitution of the congregation would suffer a great harm. The vomrnittee
thought it imperative, that by the

helper~conference

at large in

Beth~

lehem a letter should be written and it should be read in all congregations. so that the brethren and sisters 1n the future would know. what
they have to do, when they would marry after their own choice and against
the rules of the congregation.

3. The brethren had heard, that George Gold has in mind to marry soon
Rosine Ernst, and the brethren believed, that through forbeara.nce, that
him was permitted to live with his mother, which is against all rule.
the opportunity was given to him for this connection. Such a thing wi-

J~!Um~~Q,L1!1!iL.1:!!.LR.l?, OV:!i!:r=S~er ~~tj,,2!L£ll the C\}JlgregatJ,sa'!!",JL~.
",~t@!!l!Ienc,~g,~~J\oprU l~Q.~J·ElJk

without the reapeetp,f persons should not be\tOlerated in the future.
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Noy~9Jt.~l.J,72h".::. 16I:!i.h. Sesf;l19.!l;c!\- :ElI'. Franke in Schoeneck had been

indicated. that he should dismiss Stauber from his house. - Then i t was
related. that George Gold. who had 1ntentedto stay over W1nter in Old

4of!,i}.i!l'l*l!1i',4~lQ$ill.,.11j)1L~,"~J.J?.2jal Seps19~:t)~".:;-

In the meeting was read the

agreement between the warden and Jacob Ad regarding his dwelling-jlle.ce
and the (5 acres of land. which have been rented to him •
.:P!?,I,l,~ID.Qer,.. 11j!J?_1794~~lZO!JUi1esei~,- It

waS

reported. that Br. Christ:!.a1t./

JUcksch in ahristian Spring had told Br. Jacob Christ. that he had resolved. to settle here in Nazareth next spring. and that he would arrange,
to work on his black-smith profession, and he desired. to get the lot below the INN, because it would be profitable for his use. The brethren
were all in favour. to help him, that the black*smith shop, when Br.

Eyer~

1e discontinues, should not be unoccupied, as i t had been with the saddle)':;
shop, for the disadvantage of the village •• some years ago. He will make
preparat.1ons in the coming winter for building-materials, which is very
important, for Ill'. Herbach fl"om Graceham had refused to come here and
take over the black-smith shop in Nazareth.

3. Br. Tillofsen reported, that Ero. Joll. Clewell had asked of him, that
instead of tbe

4 acres of' land, which he had given up to the s:l.ngle Sis-

ters he would like to have again 4- acres of WOodland towards Schoeneck,
whl.ch is bordering to his large field, against wbat no ohjection was mad.e,

**ik***************************************1,·**********"***
--------- 1 Z 9 5 ---------~MinRtes .£,Lt~~.r-Seer~m~&.i!....QJ~,?..",J!QIl£re~,QXLJ,n..~~!!:re~t~_ fIst:,
ll!2m~Ms!,d.l1l Ja;m.i~XL11!Lm.5.!~.

fhe members of the Over-Seer Committee are:

0

------- 110 -----Minutes of the THIRD Over-Seer Committee of the oongregation in NazaretB.
_Qommenced in Aprll 15th 1790.
wlthout the respeetrdr persons should not be):'olerated in the future.

.
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November 26th 1794. - 167th SessiQ.fu... - Er. Franke in Schoeneck had been
indicated, that he should dismiss Stauber from his house. - Then it was
related, that George Gold, who had intentedto stay over Wlnter in Old
Nazareth. had llioved away.

-

.

,

Ueeemb& ..·.1Il0j:.h 1794~ -fu69th SessiQn!. --

In the meeting was read the

agreement between the warden and Jacob Ari regarding his dwelling-place
and the 6 acres of land, which have been rented to him.
De~ember

17th 1794. - 170-yh Session. - It was reported, that Br. Christiai\J

Mlcksch in ~hrlstian Spring had told Br. Jaoob Christ, that he had resolved, to settle here in Nazareth next spring, and that he would arrange,
to work on his black-smith profession, and he deSired, to get the lot below the INN, because it would be profitable for his use. The brethren
were all in favour, to help him, that the black-smith shop, when Br. Eyer_
le disoontinues, should not be unoocupied, as it had been with the

I

saddle~s

shop, for the disadvantage of the village •• some years ago. He will make
preparations in the coming winter for building-materials, which lsvery
important, for ill'. Herbach from Graceham had refused to come here and
take over the black-smith shop in

Naz~reth.

3. Br. Tillofsen reported, that Bro. Joh. Clewell had asked of him, that
instead of the 4 acres of land, which he had given up to the single Sist.ers he would like to have again 4 acres of woodland towards Schoeneck,
Which is bordering to his large field, against what no ohjeotion was made I

*********************************************************
-.------- 1 7 9 5 ---------~Minutes of the Over-Seer Committee of the congregation in Nazareth.
CQmmenced in Japuapr 7th 1795.
The members of the Over-Seer Committee are:

1725-

------ I I I ------

~flc~sranuarL.l:t!LU95f1

I. E:x:::OffJ,i;io:
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1. Wild Tillofson, Laborer of the Congregation and. l'reSident,
in Christian Spring,

3. William Lister, Servant of the Choir of the si.ngle brethren in Nazareth!!
4. Johann i:>chnall, Warden in Gnadenthal,
5. Jacob Christ, Curator of the single Sisters in Nazareth,

~~:rQX!l...~~.bE3.... Mil:1'l:.t§!Q.CI1Q.lLL

6. William Henry,

8. Christian Foerster,

7. Joseph Otto. pro temp. recorder,
iI.g.l111§.Ly.Jf:.:tJJ_l I2~.... =.::.. U+g.t.....",.c;§ljllQn~·~

9. Ludwig Eiefel.

',rhe brethren David Zeisbergex' and Reichel were present, also EX'. Johamn
Schnall from Gnadenthal.
2. Regarding Br. Christ. MIksch in Chris tian Spring i t was reported. that
he had received permisbion, to settle in Nazareth and to '1!ork on his pr-o=
l'ession. It wa" resolved, first to hear Bx', lvlicksch's opinion and to see
his sketcbG-

;l.§.I!1J§.X:Y_I!1tl:LL79':i,

·:·11.gD(L~QJ;>@J()D~.. :::::_2. It

was reported, that the breth",

ren Tillofsen, Jacob Christ and William Henry had talked with Br. Christian lHckseh regarding hi.sJsettling down in Nazareth, and he has the desir«~
to build on the rented land, which now Br. William Henr-) has, below the
INN. Br. William Henry ,,,sked then for' another' piece of Land, the one piece.
of land, which recently Br. Kremser had received. Er. Tillofsen will

ther0~

fore talk with lOr. Kremser.

3. Br. JQh. Schnall complaint, that Jacob Ari had not paid him for a long
time his debt. Much was then said about Biefsl's prodigal manner' of' livinliii
l}
that he his furnishing himself with so many things, as house-clock, press
and other things. The brethI'en believed, that he wl ttl his sons does not do
with his field, what he could. d.o. He also lets his"Riegel" (cross-beams)
make by day-laborers.

------- 112 -------
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4. It Vias resolved, that Br. Micksch's house should be marked out.
~!Lilll§:n_,21st 1725~_J22itJ:li'U;?3?JO~::::::1. Regarding Jacob Iiri' s debts and

doubt ful circullwtances, it would be the best , that not much noise is madec
but that those brethren, to whom he owes something, should try quietly
to whd>m he owes
to get satlsfied, because, when stnmgers/hear about it, he wlll be at"/j;
tacked from all sides.
2. Br. Tillofsen had reported, that he was aflked by Feldhausen, to help
hlm to get a lodging in flpring, becaufle then the people move. The lower
part of Ari' fl houfle was offered; but because AX'i pas esses the entlre
house, one believed, ths,t Ari will make SOHle difficulties. to admit

Feld~

hausen to move in there.

4. One found it necessary. that a quantity of wood

fay,

pipes should be ha~

in store for a case in need. Also the expenses foX' the leaden pipes from
the spring to the dead-house should be fixed exactly and the matter shoulh
be put before the Gemein-council.

5. It is also necessary, that the tower on the Hall should be painted next'
sprlng with a duY'able paint and on both chlmneys a better an'angement
should be made for extinguishing fire.
,~L281-JL1125.

-- J,1!±th _Session• • - Hegarding Feldhausen's lodging

in Ar1' s house, it was said, that it would not be possIble, because the
place would be too tight, and they both would not agree together. But Br.
to Feldhausen,
John Steiner had offeled his old house' which is empty.
2. Hegarding driving wood, It was thought necessary, that because the
farmer-bretbx'en in Old Nazareth charge too high a price for driving wood,
some strangers. who had offer'ed their service for a chea,per price. should
be employed.
February 11th ,1725.,_ -- l76th Se s~;::-It was related, that the single
sisters had made a trial vdth lohe baJrlng of love-f'e,,"st breads, and they
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• whieh they valued at 1~ penee. Er. Wi0hman's
08 only half as heavy, and tne brethren
that he takes too mueh profit on them. The Committee thought it best, to
commune with the over-saer' committee in Bethleheill about it, and to put
before the Committee there the sample. After their consider'ation and approval one could then talk the matter over with Br. Wichman much better.
$

t Br. Ettt""'

'1'

wein bad written to him and had asked him. whether the sing,le sisters
in Nazareth could make a trial, how much bread they could bake from 112
pounds of flour and what they would charge for it. Br. Ettwein was thankful for the sample of the love-feast bun.
2. The brethren had heard, that Br. Eyerle had contracted for the carpen-

ter-and joiner-work on Br. Christian Miksch's house to outside laborer's,
f'

without first reporttng it to the right place. He should have offered
the work Brst to labore:r-s in the vtllage according to the :r1l1es and regulations of our congregation. 'lhe committee could approve such a

proce~

dure.
had
given the carpenter- aLd joiner's work to hr. Rothrock and George Gold
on Br. liHksch's house. although Br, William Henry according to our' brotherly agreement should have had the work. But Br. Henry in a brotherly
way had then talked the matter over with .wI'. l::yerle.
Br. Tillofsen expressed his discontentedness about Br.
some years gao had asked

~or

~yerle,

who had

a piece of land. below the INN and bad %'e-

ceived tt on rent, and now he is dotng usury with the same land. Eyerle
had given the land to Br. 3cbmick for 4- years for half of the

fl"tQit~.

or

wbatevex- i t lIlay yield. And he has not told anybody about it. He wnl gain
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about 3 or 4 dollars. The In'ethren thought' i t would be fair, that if' some-'
outbody would not oultivate his/lot, he should give i t back to the Diaoonie
in Nazareth.
2. It was remarked. that so muoh rumor is among the brethren and sisters
Jacob
in the village, that l3r./ Eyerle as executor of the inheritance of' the
late sister Schloesser, had soon after her death, estimated and sold her
belongings. But one learned to know, that in that is nothing unla.wful.
It wa.s also mentioned, that her Sister Judith should have been remembered
much better, beoause she had been with her sister so

lox~

and had helped

heX' also as lor~ as she lived. The brethren answered and said, that JUdith!
had l:!.bel"ty to request from 131". Eyerle her lawful claim.
will work
3. Er. 'rillofsen reported, that Jacob Ari's oldest son/next summer by
Er. Stoz in the brick ..works and would lodge in the brethren's house. Jaco(,
Ar1 wants for his son's work 2 shillings per day and with this money he
wants to payoff his house- and land-rent • .Ell". Stoz will pay for him the
board in the brethren's house.
~P!:,:!:}:.,J:§lt172:;L~~,~t?gj,jL§i!,!lIt3~()XI. - 1. It was found imperative, one should

propose with earnestness, to purchase a new bell of 200 pounds

fo.~

Nazareti'""

because the old bell is soon
give 13:r. Gottf.H!ed Hage il¥'hlladelphia the commisSion, to look around in
town, for he is known all in the town Philadelphia.
4. The brethren thought i t necessary. that Feldhausen regarding their future living in John Steiner's house, should apply to .!.;lr. Jacob h;yerle as
executor of the estates and should settle i t with him.
:!!'~11,~gg!}(L1125~.",~~1~J§j;~E.!E.§.§iQn,~~::,2. The brethlen spoke about Jacob Ari,

with meat
who had provided the market/in such a bad and unrel:l,able marmer and had
tried to turn out Mr. Frey. The brethren proposed, ttJat one stJould talk
wittJ .1\..'1 about this seriously_ The desire of the committee

VlaBunanimous~

,~ilL\,l~~J? f"JJI~L"Qyer:,,"'~e:r..99J!\ffllJii,§§~£l.Ll12§~Q!Igr§e H£l!l..J,n~,W1i!:..rill""'w,.!<Qm~

,J!l§!!19.,5!£Ll,!l,,:J a,n1!~JilLJ,1!t.:L\l,.
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that an inhabitant of the vlllage should take care of the butchering,
because one believed. that Jacob Ar'1 on account of his many debts, may
not be able much longer to do the work.
~§.1h...l~.$,.::::,,::.ll?.£.m;l.~ Se!!§.!,~"::,,It was report,ed, t,hat the square in fro1't1f;

of the Ball should. be fenced in as soon as the hay on the single slSter's
meadow has been taken in. in order to remedy the disorder' with the cattlelf,

2. The brethren had made the observation, that Er. Wichman had made the
love-feast buns very small at the ·lasttlLehrtag" of the married choir, and
that he is after' making much profit. Because one did not see any improvement, it would be better in the future, so the committee believed,

wheth~"

.it would not be better, that the Single sisters would~1ternately
with
,

Br. Wi9hman bake the love-feast buns, and by doing so, they would help
to bring more order into this affair.
~:_12.ttJL1JS25~,t",,,::,::::...,,llU,,\LJ?,,§~,§llJ;!!L!.-.,,~:::

1" Ell'. Tillofun announced, the Bro.

and Sister Benade have resolved, to accept thea.r house by purchase and
on
to pay in a short Hme 200 Lbs on it, and/the balance of 100 Lbs they
want to pay interest. 'Vhe brethren thought it would be fair, that Bro.
s,nd Sister' Benade should pay for the1.r stayi.ng in the house for 8 monttw
interest to the D1.acon:te :tn

l~azs.reth.

:2. The brethren beli.eved, that the proposal in the last meet1.ng, t.hat the

Single sisters should take care of the baking of the love feast buns alternately with br. Wichman, could not. be carried out on account of the
plenty work, which the single sisters have to do and also on account of
the vexation of Bro. and Sister Wichman.
half ct:

3. Somebody had made the offer to Br. Reizenhach in Schoeneck, to rent/

which
his orchard for 1 year,/was approved and had been accepted.

5. It could. not have been approved, that Er. Kremser, who takes care of
a Diaconat' s branch, had purchased a plantation witb. very bad soil on

£linu;t;. e lL.2L t)1§LW£:::~tl~~J.t t e e"j?J.~:t!J.jL-9.QnB;r:!P~JJ?lL,JJ1. NI:t~al'$ th....~~~.'::
1l1<!))·j)i:;·)1

in Januarv 7th 1725$

~"_-"""=~=<,~"""",,,,,,,,_~_~~_~"',~~"n~'_"._ .. _-""''''
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the other side of the Blue Mountains, because i t would give opportunity
for suspicion.
~"JS9JJL11..2!2.~~--18ittlLSf,lSl!JQ!l..e~..;;:

4. The brethren had heard, that Er.

w.

HorsefHhld before his last journey to Philadelphia, had engaged himself
in a considerable trade of land with Mr. McKee, without notifying the
Gemein-Direction. The brethren believe, that Br. Horsefield does not have
much knowledge of such affairs, and i t will bring hili! difficulties or

10136j

The brethren could not help i t to disapprove this procedure, elipecially
because that land is situated 300 miles away from here. 'l'he money for the
land should be taken out in goods from the store. Er. William Henry had
some doubts about the security of the purchase of the land, the committee
thought it necessary. that Br. Tillofsen as warden should procure a written security from J.i)r. W. Horsefield, so that perhaps a loss, which may
be feared, lIIay not fallon the Gemein-Diaconie.
!~_,~22.~~~J§5th"§$s1U'£L~_.:;Br.

WHliam Henry announced, that Er.

~onrad :!trnst he,d asked him, to lay before the committ.ee hls deSire, that

his oldest son Chrlstian wishes to have a small

p~antation

of about 100

acres or more near Daniel Ziegler, where he on his own expenses, as Jac.
Boerstler'. can build on it s. house and a barn and could pay rent for it.
He disllkes to live among the other farmers. The br·ethren had no objection
against it. Some brethx'en feared. that when this should come to pass,the
father may neglect his own place and might help his son too much • otherwise one could allow it, because he does not want to stay wlth his father,
Other brethr'en proposed, whether he could not get as much land in l<hr1s=
tian Spring or Gnadenthal for a Ilttle plantation. The committee was sorry,
that the farmer-brethren in Old Nazareth with their good land are so indifferent and do not take good care nei.ther of the meadoVis nor of the
fields, by· Vlhich the Di.aconle wlll have some loss.

----~-
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~~~~,~.~"~~~~~~~~=~~~~

1:Z25.lt~~

,,1. Regarding a plantation for B r ,. Conra~

Ernst's son it was resolved, that the brethren could not engage in this
/because
affair. especially/Br. D. Zeisberger declared, that the helper-conference
at large in Bethlehem would not approve of it.
2. Concerning the daily wages for the masons the brethren believed, that

6 shillings per day would be a fair price.
3. Because Jacob Ari last week had not brought meat on the certain day
ve

to the market. and also because one had heard, that

s~ral

people had

sued him before the Justice on aocount of debts, and he pretended, that
he could not get any cattle for butohering, the committee thought it necessary, that Br. 'fillofsen

should request a positive explanation from

him, whether he will give it up entirely or whether in the future he will
when they
provide the market with meat. The Committee thought it best/:tl8l receive an
answer in the negative, to ask Br. Gottlieb Demuth, whether he would not
be able to provide the village with meat, so that this dHficulty is remidied.
4. Br. Tillofsen thought it best and easiest as well as the cheapest, to
build tl1estab1e for the Hall-farm of frame or "Bindewerk ll

•

Be will make

preparations for it.
~-11~h

1125. -

1811h~~on.

- 1. It was related, that Er. Tillofsen

had talked with Jacob Ari and it was told him, that he had provided the
to his excuse
market so unreliable1y with meat, to which he cited' that Br. Seyfried
calves
had kept two o±f'eltlll, for which he had paid already. But then one had
heard, that Art had not fetched the calves at the promtsed time, and the
people could not have kept it any longer for him. Jacob Ari promised then
that he would do better.
The brethren had heard, that Br. Jacob Eyerle had i'ox' a debt of over 50
Lbs, which Jacob Ari owes h1.m, requested Ar1. for a security in pawning
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to him the most precious things, so that the other creditors will scarcely '. get anything fox' their claims.
2. Dr. Tillofsen reported, that Dr. Gottfried Hs,ge in Philadelphia had

let him know through Er. 3,"cob "'yerle, that he has a bell 0 f 200 pounds
heavy, which will cost about 22 Lbs, to sell, and that he is awaiting the;',/,
answer, whether the brethren want it. He shoud be notified by the first
opportunity.
JulY~25.

- 188th

5ee~

Br. Tillofsen notified the brethren,

that the two butcher's, Mr. Frey and Jacob Ari, have agreed upon, 'Gbat

once
each one wLlI provide meat/for the
cob Ari on 5aturd.u-y, becu-tH;,c on aCCOUlL

scarcety of cattle, it is

OJ

hard to get some.

3. It waB suggested, that the neVi bell and the impl[)l!1vemnt of the road
from Dr. "'chmick' B house to Br. Schenck, should be laid before the Gemeincouncil, which will come together to-morx·ow. It VlaB the deBir'e of the bre',
thren, that Br. Jacob Eyerle would Boon preBent the bill 101' the road,
BO that ORe can Bee, hoVi much of the firBt subBcriptlon iB sU.ll left.

Dr. Rsichel were prssent in the meeting. 1. Br. Benjamin Mortimer, who
by the election and the approval of' the lord had been appointed aB a memC'
ber of tl1e Over-Seer Committee was hes.rtily welcoliled and

Ii

verse of bleB-

sing was Bung for him.

3. 'l'11e f'inancle,l report
conies

8.8

0

f the Ne,z,areth COLf;5X'egat ion and the choir-dia-

Vit:)ll as tr::e Paedagogium was presented, a.nd it was seen from it,

that the Gemein-Diaconle had a surplus of

:n6

L

16 sh:LllingB and

8:1,

pent>?"

the PaedagogiUIll had 1 Lb 17 shlllLngB and 11 pence. 'l'he Bingle brethren'B
dlaconie had a d,sf:lcit, of 113 LOs 17 Bhillings and

2,~

pence; the Bingle

BiBter's ciiaconie he,d a deficit of 24 LOs 4 BhlllingB and 5* pence.

------ I I I --------
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-4. The Committee expressed its apprehension and perplexity, that Br. Jacob
Eyerle, junlor, in spite of all warnings and dissuading, does not stop,
to involve himself in difficulties with tr'ading in land and building mil]£,
and one fears, that it will take a sad end and it lllay cause loss for the
Nazareth Gemein-Diaconie and foX' the Unity. As we have heard, Br. W. Horse,,"..
field bears in mind with all earnest to get rid of his purchased land and
also of those difficulties. connected with it.
l1l1Y.,££Dd lI9.5L.::.::..19Is:tJ'.§§J§ion._.- 3. Because Br'. William Horsefield
and
out 0 f ignorance in land-affair's does not understand the awkVlard/intrica~,
condition of his purchase of land, and when nothing orderly is done in
this matter, he can loose his cap:tt.al and the entire land, the committee
thousht it imperative, that the brethren T.illofsen and William. Henry exlain the matLer' to h1m and advise !Jim, that he mB.y persuade his fatherinplaw, Mr. Jacob WeiSS, to journey to the countr'y 01 the purchased land
and to see, that the matter can be brought in order.
4. Evs:cythine; shall be prepe_red, so t.hat when the new bell arrtves, it

can be hanged up_
come c10vvn in the 1.1t,t1e

t.he bell

1, because

fo:cJJle:c

the talk, that
b

r • Jacob Eyerle has sent a petition to the court, in order to lay out an·~

other roa,d from Friedensthal to Nazareth, the brethren thought it necessary, to see to it, that the road is not lead through meadows and fields
unnecessarily and that by doing so, they becomeuseleS8. For that reason
it should be talked to .f.jr. Eyex'le in U.rue, so that his opinion is heard.
3. Because Br. Christian Micksch has expressed himself, that he bas not
in mind, to trade w1 th

bal'-iron, and because he cannot pay the money for

it. not-hins could be said against Er. William Hor'se field, when he would
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start the trade with iron. He is willing t,o serve the black-smiths in the
neighborhood.
4. A letter, which was signed by an inhabitant, who is living in the

130-

called stone house and by .or. Remuth, was sent to the GoJJuuittee. In this
letter were several people, 'Nho complaint very much, that BX'. Mich. Ruch
through his cattle does very much damage to them, by letting them eat during the night their grass in th.e square and in other places, and that he
does not pay any attention, when they admonish him. Last night were the
brethren Peter Ghrist and Peter, the negro, lay ing in wait for Michael
Ruch. They saw, that at 1 o'clock in the night, his cows were driven into

;;'1'.

Peter \;hrist's clover'-field, and there they were for several hours

and when it dawned, he drove them to the square in front of the house.
TLe brethren thought it was necessary. that Br. Tillofsen should talk
with Br. Ruch e.bout it, and should show him his offensive conduct and he
Should exhort him for improvement.
Aug~ 12th

1'795. -- 193d Sess ion "".::: 2. Br. Michael Ruch came to the Com-

mittee-meeting and brought $.11 kinds of comple.ints against some brethr'en,
to which he himself had g.iven cause. But because in his talk he became inh'
decent, the brethren dismhHled him, before he became px'olh:. The commi tteQ/
thought, it would be 'Ghe beet, when Br. Tillofeen as mediator should try
t.. o reconcile him with the brethren. and should also tell him, that if

he in his bahviour would not change for the better, he could not be tole=
rated any lcmger in the congreg!l,t. ion and he would have to look for anothe't'
lodging outSide of the oongregation.

The brethren believed, that the ex,.

oessive use of the strong drink may be the cause of his indecent conduct.

3. Beoause the young Seyfried had Offended hts neighbour, Mr. Martin Frey!
in words and deeds, so that the matter were taken to court and because
the first one is

13,

member oj:' the committee in "'chol'meck. t.. he committee
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found
oluded from their
to do so.
was

to him. and then he would give up agriculture-work. But because the Nazareth-Diaconie could not engage itself in new buildings for
/not
him, and because one could not see, that he could/raise enough money,but
would run himself into deep debts and trouble, and the warden would then
be obliged, to take it away from him, it was found advisable, that he
should rather make a small beginning in Old Nazareth with butchering and
would let go his big projects.
5. On account of the new bell some alterations and improvements have to
rung
be made, so that the bell can be/easier.

Eyerle. junior, had meddled with the quarrel between Seyfried and Mjirrtin
Frey, and against all equitableness had bought from the first one the

!

lan~

to which the latter ona had according to the law of the country all the
right. and which will cause a lengthy law-suit, and which is for a brother
unbe coming •.
,§.epten:tl?e!:J!!fg.m17.25~~.,;:- 195tq.~eessJ,"Qll~ :;'" :ire T1110fsen reported, that

Br. Mich.Ruch's quarl;el with Bro. and i!iister Peter t!hrist had been settled. One had made the observation, that Br. Michael Ruch continues still
1n his offensive behaviour and that one has not observ'ed any change for
the better.

---- Br. Tillofeen had informed Br. Krause, that the Commit-

tee has not approved his new project.
3. It was related, that Br. Jacob ~~~iBtx Eyerle, junior, is inclined,
to se1f.t.l.e the quarrel about the land with Mr. Martin Frey amicably, without caUSing a law-suit.
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4. In the Committee one spoke about the Bethlehem and the Nazareth INN.
One has heard many complaints about the poor attentance in the INN. Here
In Nazareth in the INN is the chief complaint that so bad beverages are
served and often the desired things are not to be had, which can only be
attributed to Br. Kremser's indifference and carelessness ... In the Beth..
lehem Inn there is much complaint about the cleanliness. especially about
the vermins in the beds.

5. It had been proposed, that the difference between brother and sister
Kremser and Rr. Jacob Eyerle shall be adjusted in these days.
j?~p:t!(!)!!l!?er~_U~.~_129tP,l:3§!liljlJon ••.::: 1. It

was x'eported, that Br. Jacob

Eyerle. junior. had settled his difference amlcably.
:2. I t had Reen considered ver'y unbecoming, that at the last Dl'ried Choir

love feast to some gentlemen,

bad come aCCidentally into the meeting,

no drink and bun had been offered. And the brethren wish. that in the !unot.
'"ure it should/happen again for the sake of the evil report.

4. A proposal was made :regarding -or. Kremser. who provides the INN with
bad beverages, whether i t would not be 'petter, when Er. l'illof'sen will
take care or the puchase of the beverages, as some time Er • .Yetmer had
done.
!!ptem~.Lg;2!L11.25~~~~"~::,_~EI.?s.!!J,.sw~:

<'

1iro Tl110fsen reported, t.hat

Jacob Ari himself has refused, t.o take the meat to the market. because
he does not mak,e any profit by it, and he has the oonstable oontinually

OYL

hls neck.
October 7th 1795. -- 198tb Session. -

=""'*,_=""=M",__",",_,*"-"=,,,_~,.,-~,,.=o><,~~,,,,,c,,,,,,_~,"'-"~'."~~4~'~__ ~_'_"'_~'~_=~~"''''''''~'-'~~''"'~'''=M·~'~·'."",,~

Xl'

Llctt:ren

be better, when Jacob Ari. who has so many debts, when he wlth hls children would work as day-laborers.
g_9.i.ob_E!l:.. 14:tlLl1.2.5~_-=..1.22J:.1Ui!!HJon.!•.•~ L. The cOllUllittee resolved. that the

6 a.cres of land. which was given to him some years ago, but whlch he does
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not use and does not plant anything on it. and is not able to pay the
rent for it, and the Miaconie has a loss on it, it should be taken from
him.
2. Br. t1an. Clewell in Schoeneok, lIho on account of sickness cannot sUPIl'-

port his family any more by his trade, had asked the brethren for about

40 acres of alnd on rent. 'l'he brethren agreed, to let him have the plantation of 50 acres, and the 6 acres of Ari should be inclosed, and the
land Shall be surveyed. Daniel Clewell will hs,ve to compensate Ari for
the condit ion.
his work on that land. The committee approved' that Br. ~lewell annually
shall give a bushel of wheat for the acre and he shall take care of his
buildings himself. The contract shall be made fOr 2 years, and after this
it sb.all be.according to the state of health.EII( renewed again.

5. Because Bro. and Sister Bollinger and Beisevts insist upon moving away
from Gnadenthal to Nazareth, the brethren consldered. how they could help
them. Br. Bollinger wants to work on his Shoemaker's trade. and he wlshes
to have Some land and want to keep some cows. Because Br. Peisert would
like to have his own place for hi.mself. two proposals were made. Either
he w1.1l get land west. of the village or on the Friedenst.hal road, some la1'k
from Krause'

B

land, about as much as 30 or 40 acres, should be allowed to

him.
Oc.:t:,Q12.,eJ:::,£~J!~,JJ.9~,,::-~~~j;QQj,Jl Se~si,Qlf",~,,,::Br. Tillofsen repol'ted. that Jacob

Ari has asked to keep the 6 acres land for hls own use. That Daniel CleweLL
this time does not want more than 3 acres of land. which shall be measureh,
for him. --He w1.1I pay 10 shillings for the acre. -- Also the slngle

sis~

ter's, Er. Melch. Christ and Er. Levering according to their wish, shall
get some land.
2. A letter from Er. Henry Beck in Christian Spring was communicated, in
which he expresses his desire. to sett.le here in the village, and besj,de
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some cows, he would support himself with

Ii,

little 'brewery_ He wishes es-

peCially for his children's sake to live her'e and to send them to school.
'rhe Committee WaS of the opinion, to help him. but the brethren want fir'at
to talk with Br. Beck about it.
OcitSdpe:r 28jJ:Ll.75i1.2s~~~.g,Qlll~.,R~siQnL..::1. Regarding .or. Henry Beck'li> wish
to set tIe here in Nazareth, the brethren thought, that. he should have st ill.
a l:!,tt.le patience, and wait for the changes, which will take place. Concerning the distribution of flhrlstian Bpring into little farms, some brethren had observed, the,t it would be the best, when the

~emein-Diaconie

of Nazareth would have the inspection in hand.
4. Because the road fr'om Nazareth to

~'riedensthal

shall be opened as a

public road, and shall be made much wider, and for that reason much wood
would have to be felled, liir. Schmick as road-master had agreed with

~r.

Tillofsen. that when he, Er. Tillofsen, would place 2 laborers for the r
road, he would then get all the wood.
11QY§1!!per_J6th 1~O:slliL!?§lli.9J0~2. Br. Ettwein's letter to hr.
Henry Beck in C'hristian Sprlng was read regarding hls desire, to settle
here. In the let.ter it was announced to him. that as long as Ohristian
Spring is a propperty of the Unity, he should not have any hope, to start
a brewery here. Br. Beck is willing to take over the

brt:trldy~dist1llery

on

rent.
!'i2Y5~mber 22tJL.17:2.2~!~:~Bession~:::2. The h"ethren thought i t is neces-

sary to tryout the fire-engine before winter is coming. Because the

fire,~i

engine 1s not tight enough. to hold the water', i t will be neoessary, to
cover" the sa,me with a leaden or copper bottom.

3. Regarding the bell, the oornrnitte'elieved, that it should be protected
from frost and the wet of the winter', and therefore something Should be
done, to keep off the beating rain against the bell and the frost, which
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mlll!1 result, becauelii* it is to bE$ feared, that the bell may get a crack.
liut if the bell could be put

SOIMi

feet higher. no other arrangements woulb

be necessa.ry.

~puary

27th 1126. --

207t~eesion. :~.2.

Br. Tillofsen related, that

Br. Beisert in Gnadenthal had been with him, and had told him. that he is
positively minded, not to stay any longer in Gnadenthal, and if he would
not get about 20 acres of land in Old Nazareth on rent, where he could l!l
build a house for himself', he would with his family leave the congregation and would move over the Blue Mountains to his fathel'-in-law's plantation. 'rhe bl'ethren were in favour, that it should not come to such an
extl'emity with them, but rathel', when Br. Conrad Ernst would arrange himself on a smaller' basie, there would be hope, that :Jill'. Beiseert could get
the l'equested land, and he and his family could stay in our congr·egation.
'rhe brethren believed, that it would be e:ood, to advise Br. Ernst, that.
•

A

it would be for his benefit, when he would arrange thlngs on a smaller
scale.

sert and his famEy, t.he brethren thOll£sht, t.hat, they should be put to
Old Nazaret.h for this t, ime. For the i1" habita t.ion was px'oposed, the same,
which L)ro. and Sister Schneider had occupied, when previously the necese
sa1"Y repair's will have been mad e. It shall be
Beissert, tbat

.Li;c.

0

ff'er@d to bro. B.nd Sister

Beissert gets his land for h:!.mself' and that. he takes

care of' h1s bU.i1dings. The most sui table place and regarding a well shall
be det.errnlned at an opport.une t:!.me. Because Er. Conrad El'nst made di1'f'iculties to glve up to Dr. Eeissert some of hIs st.ables, some brethren were
apPointed, to look the matter over and to start a move. 1'he brethren bel:!.eved, tbat when Br. Br'nst would sell some of his catt.le to Br. Beissert

r
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there

be no diftlculty, to tlnd the place for them. - l'he brethnm

on the whole desired, that it soon may come so far

VI

i th the t'anllex'-bre-

thren in Old Nazareth, that everyone had 11:i.;3 land togElth(;r in one pie¢e
1d fox' the acre instead of 1/3, ·J:·bey are
wl11ine:~

Bro~

to pa~1 bi:::t1f o{ the

nee for the fencers, It 'Nab px'oporsed, that

a.nd b:L.3ter Schneider should. have the roomf3 oPPosite of'

Bro~

and Sis-

2. Br'. ,!illiam Horrsefield bad a;3ked for permirs8ion to build an additional

buildins to the kitcben :foX' the convi!mience of hi." f.cLilily, but the COUlllli?'
tee for the "ake of the place ancl other C:iX'CUIllGtance" did not approve of'
it. But the propo"al was made by the bl'ethren, that Br. Hox'sefield could
put hi" warehou"e in one of ttle upper room" anel. by breakins throus\) of'
a cloor in the kitchen, he would x'eceive the reQue;3ted place. The Brethren
Tillof"en and Vi. Benr'S "houlcl inform

• Hor"el:l:el:d about. :I.t. 'l'he Commit-

tee found l-t nece"slu'y, altb.oLJ.gh Dr'. William Horsei'ield decline", t.hat
foX" the consolation or tbe mind", a.n inventory or the "tore "houlel

v:i. 11a e:-e the questian Vi£iS :raised, vlhether it v{oulc1 not be necessal'YS! thv,t,
the "treetb In the village shou.ld. have name", becau"e "OlDetimeb land i"
given f:1vw,y t.o this and that person, and the land i" bordeling on a street,
be
whl.ch hO.;3 no real name tOwd which cannot/r'ecorded on the lea;3e.

lYl§1::gLL.2:t h~<J:12.§~'~~~~;:~'N~,~~g19t tL~e ~.§jS?)}...!_,...=;: 3
e;

$

It, v< a e :c e 8 01 v (; d

the Gen\ln-Ra.t s):-1()uld "be riot!. fled of the nece88~t

re-buckets, baskets,

t

j!

ha. t t

0 ""'Ill 0 1:" J'O W

of 8Enl~;rctl flre-lmpleJ

which are indis-

ext lngu 1 E3 l:\. 1
a

ed, to report t.ho
:'tteo found it necessary
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that the president Of the Committee toe;ethex' with somebr'ethren, should
lay before the farmer-brethren in Old Nazareth the new proposal of the
change, that instead of delivering 1/3, they should give 1 bushel wheat
or

:it, s

value. 20 shJ.IIJ.n(,;s rent for the 8,ore. This new arrangement

will

become effective in the season. The brethren belJ.eved, that the GemeinDiaconie and the farmer-brethren too will make out better th5.s way. Also
the farmer-brethren will apply themselves more to improve the land, 8,nd
from less land they will try to get more fruit, so that perhaps in a few
years some more fax'mer-brethren can be put on.
3. Br. Tillofsen should go IH'ound to the families, and shall see, whether'
every family is supplied with fire-buckets. Every family ,;hall have at i
least 2 :t'ire-buclcets. He as warden should provide the Gemein-diaconie with.,

15 new :t'ire-buckets. 'They should be kept in the markethouse near the fire"..
engine. 13r. Schmick has charged for one fire-bucket 17 shillings 6 pence.
Because Br. Schmick has accepted a new foreign saddler journey-man into
his saddler-shop, the brethren found i t necessary. that Er. l'illofsen
should see after it, whether without any consideration inferior articles
would be produced, and whether the necessary precaution is used.
4. Br. Kremser has e,sked for a brother as assist'ant in the Inn instead,
of Popplewell, who will not stay any longer there. Br • Kremser had proposed the brethren Koepke and Petersen in Qhr'istian Spring for this work.
March 30tt 17:96. -- 212th Bes sion. - 1. I t was reported, that Bro. and
Bister Ernst, Bro. and Sister Beissert and the Schneider's have moved intD
their respective lodgings, and this difficult matter has been accomplisheh
peace fully.
2. Because John Popplewell will not any longer stay in the INN, Br. Kremser had then asked for Br. Koepke in

~hristian

Spring, but this one had

refused. 'The Committee believed, that Br. Friedrich Schmidt in Christian

--=---Mi@tes of

th<?,~
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in Januarl 7th 1125.

gjlpring, if he is willing, would be a capable person for this business
get
and he w(.)Uld/@az;Uy accustomed to t,he work.

3. Th@ cOllllllittee brought into cenl>ideratien. what .ire. and
ger shall pay rent in the stA'lne houl>". 'The br<!lthnllfl

ster Bollin, th",t it

per ye",r would not
• '£h(iil

be paid by
$

:l':Ll
j

person, and that there is no reason for doubt, that he will be extravagan&~

!:el:l].

(j,!'l!~6,~~-::~£l2tJl~,§J.oQ~=

Because Br. Micksch needs the cold

springwater for his trade, and because it is connected with much difflcul-'·
ties, to get it from the yard of the nlN, i t was thought useful, that one
should talk with Br. Jacob Eyerle, and that he should be induced. to give
up the water-conduit, which the Diaconie allowed him, when he had still
the

black~amith

shop, to Br. Miksch, and Should. let have him also the

burried pipes for the same pupose. Br. Miksch will of coure compensate
Br. Eyerle for the pipes. Because Br, Eyerle has no more the black-smith
rain
shop, he can make use of the/water, which accumulates in the cistern.
4. Br. Stoz had the deSire, to get a trustworthy person, who would like
to learn the brick- and. lime-burning, but because nobody could be found,
some brethren proposed. the boy J. Schneider in Clhristian Spring for that
work, especially because he had no place as yet.
April"sOth172~~214th

Session. -:- 2. I t was related, that it had be,m
Jacob
talk<ld to Br./EY@Tle regaIdir,g of gi.ving up his watex=condu1t to Dr'. (jh.

Miksch. but at th<l present t1m<l, he refused to do it, on accoI.mt of t,he
expenses, which he had wlth it.

3. It had be<ln found rHiHlessary, that w1th the farmex'-brethren 1n Old

l!I.,,-
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Old Nazareth a written oontract should be made. so that, they do not, sell
any straw or he.y, and :l.f they would se:®l it, they would have to give for
wh:l.ch they sell
every hundred pounds of hay/half of the price as fine for the crime. By
do:l.ng so» 1:t would

p,"

causeg., that more manure would be made and t,he land

would be improved.
May 18th 1796. -- 2l6t\L):iessioH. -- 'I'he committee had to consider the
c:l.rcullistances of

OC'h,'U],)

reported,tbaji.

the helper-conference at large in Bethlebem had yesterday approved, that,
Sister lVioehring sbould continue her business still for half' a year and
the two children she should keep wi,th her. But the brethren of the committee thought, that wben Sister Moehring could get a suitable lodging somewhere, it would be better, to give up the house and the 'business entirely, because she is not capable to continue it, especlally when she cannot
read nor write and cannot have any bookkeeping. In addition to .this she
owes 50 Lbs to Boller' and Jordan in Philadelphia, and. .Dr. Willlam Horsefiled had advanced for h.er Lbs 15 for a tobacco-manufacturer. And sb.e
will not be able to get money to buy anew goodS for the store.
tee thought H

'l'he Gomm:t/;:"

necessary, that Hr. 'II. Horsefield for this t.lme should hav4l'J

the indi,HpeLsa.ble artIcles t as molasseB ~

sh"oi1 (codl:i.ver"oil), and

Bhould also se

t Lal. the no igllboux'S do not come here for such
away
articles and then they have to gol empty ~ 'Nhen the cir'cumc)tances should
change after some time and somebody could take over' the bUfJiness, then
those mentioned articles have t.o be given back. The committee thinks, that
it is absolutely necesf3ary, that. with the inherltance of the late Hr.
ring it should be deal t I,l,ccol'ding to the law

0

!\!ioek~

f the country, and that. an

inventary should be made as soon as the testament. has been examined by
the father of the orphans,because otherwise conf'uslon and harm may be
feared. But with an inventary the whole matter could. be much eaeisr.

-~=---~
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;)"' Til!, desire was expressed. that some small houses should "be built in

who oould not afford to pay a high rem
the vHlage and for whioh could be paid li. tolerable rent. and poor folksY
oould live in. The brethren had heard. that Er. Jacob Eyerle has trimmed

wood for a house, which was meant for Romig. and which he offers for

15 Lbs, and therefore one should talk to him, whether he CQuld build
such a house for a certain price. and when he is willing, the brethren
thought the most suitable place would be below Giersch's house.
j[~n!!L ls~J,122"~"-=_"£1-~!<j;l S"~Jlsi9n:_~:::",2.

It was related. that BX'. Joseph

like to

Stoz has made application, that he would/accept the brick-shed with the
bricks- and lime-burning on rent, and that the warden should build a
dwelling-house near by. He would then pay for everything a certain rent
annually.

Th~

committee thought it nec@ssary. that first of all an es-

timate of the expenses should be made. and then how much rent Should be
charged for everything. Then this estimate and the price for the rent
should be put before Br. Stoz. before one can come to a firm conclusion.
Er. Stoz should have to pay at least half of the profit. which had been
made annually, besides the rent, and in the future he would have to oare
for all the wood and stones himself. When :3r. Stoz would accept the. contract, arrangements for the building could be made.
3. Regarding :8 r • Stoz' request about the brick-burning nothing mor~was
resolved. until tlhe oommittee had heard the opinion of' the helper-conference at large. Their meeting was held yesterday.
L@.~~!<h"1Z22.~•. .:::;._~~:t2jJ1J2jtiU1.~.9_!1••~":::Br. David Ze i s berger re po rt ad re-

garding Er. Stoz. that some brethren of the helper-confer'ence ;at large
did not approve of building a house nE/ar by the brick-shed. because such
remote houses would give opportunity to bad companies and it would be
also difficult to Visit the meetingliO. On the other hand saw the Committee
the inconvenience of' the distant lOdging from the brick-zhed. especially
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On aocount of heavy rain-showera, which would much damage to the freshly
made bricks. The brethren of the committee approved, t,hat when the

dwel~

ling-house would not even built this year, Er. Stoz could accept the
business from the Diaconie on rent, if one could talk with him before
and could hear his opinion about it.
3. The brethren thought, that it would be just, that the famer-brethren
in Old NaZareth, who had had great damage on their meadows by the last
big flood, should have an allowance on their rent for this year, a.nd
/soon
the new contraot should/be slgned by them.
JuJ,tl1tlI..l.7S1§.1L ..::.::..•g.GQ~£Lessi.on.=~ •. It wu reported. that reoently an
inventary had been ma.de of the buildings e.nd articles, whioh belong to
the briok-works, and it amounted to 109 Lbs, and that Er. Gtoz from the
last of lViay will take over the briok-works on his own account.

Soon the

land and the district, whioh with the stone-quarry for the necessary
lime for burning in the bush, shall be surveyed.
3. The brethr'en of the cOllll!littee saw the necessity, that the earlier
the water-conduit from the sprlng to the dead-house would be digged up
entirely, the better would it be. And wherever it. is necessary, new pipes
Should be laid. 8 days previous it should be announced, so that the inbabi tants :l.n the village

could provide enough water for washl.ng and for'

other purposes. The bx'ethren had 0.:1. ff'i cuI ties. whex'e they will get enough
hads for digging, especially beoause the work wHl have to be done one
after the other, when the beginning has been made. '1'he proposal, that
the masters of the trade should give their apprentices a few days to help!
was not approved in general.
JJ!1:..L...!"}~:l:!11-lli§~s.._-::,..g.gllJt,~~.~ltll,.1Qn~,~-h Br. T:!.llofsen reported, t.hat the

coming Monday was the fixed day, on which i t should be begun. to dig up
the old pipes and to put the neVi ones into tbe gI!OUnd. fr'Om the spring to

:I1\!llli:!t"~jt.»QLJ:J)jL OV:~r::>~!>ex>"".g£lllJ:!!tUd;cU~9LlruLjf9~9~ tj!:t!t••!t.L•.!~.~§H:,!tt,fu~~.QQJ!t:
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the dead-house. The brethren hoped, that the necessary workmen would be
found for that work.

2. It was related, that some persons from Easton had made the request.
to buy the old bell foX' their schoolhouse there .The committee did not
approve of it, because the brethren tbought. when one day in the future
a large clock will be provided for the village, that old bell could serve
soon
for sttik:1.ng the quarter-hours, and because the 'bell would be/useless
for ringing, one supposed, that tlley would have to se:U i t for half the
prtce and w:1. th the payment they would be slow.
~_gl.:t!1.JJ.2§~~:;""::0"£22mJi'~.€U&1Q.n$,.= 1..• The proposal was made. that one

should lay before the Gemein-Re,t, which would soon be held, whethe1/one
should not use the 30 Lbs, which the late 13r. Franz Seifart he,d b6qUeathe~·
for a clock in the village, for the new bell.

4. The bills of the last year for the

Gemein~ and Ghoi:r,"~l!.aconie and for

the paedagogium were communicated, and it was shown, that tbe GemeinDiaconie had a profit of 146 Lbs 14 shillings and 6 pence.
brethren on the contrary had

Ii;,

The s:1.ngle

deficit of 145 Lbs 13 sh:!.11ings and 11 pem:{ii

Also the Single sisters had a deficit of 115 Lbs 6 shillings and 1 pence.
The paedagog:!.um had also a deficit of 7 Lbs, 3 Shillings.
AJa~~,~11:2,§~,"~,g2fL§9.sS+£I).!.~- :~, Er. THlof'sen x'eported, that £lr. Stc)';,;~

had resolved and declared, that he would build hts own house near the
brtck-shed. if it could not been done otherwise.
".,

3. It was proposed, whether one should not lay before tile next Geme:1.ncouncH the providing of a clock for the vHlage by subscription.
&'y1i5U~;L.!lll:l".,J,IQtL~_::.:::22i1i.!L.§eS€L!oll..~...;...:::1. 13r. Tillofsen reported, that Er.

Joh'Oi>Schnall in Gnadenthal had asked, whether there could not be made an
exchange with the bell in Gnadenthal and NaZareth, because he would l:1.ke
to have a bigg,,)r bell for Gnadenthal, and he would then pay the balance
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what the bigger one woul d be more worth. The committee thought, t.hat
it would not do anything in this respect, until one would see, ho~t
would be, when we would get a clock for the village. And the brethren
think, that the Gnadenthal bell would be too small to strike the quarter-hours.
2. The Committee saw the necessity, that the repair of t he

~oad

from

Br. Schmick to Br. Schenk should be done as soon as possible, and one
account
wait
longer
until
Br.
iyerle
has
made
the
bill of the subscripshould not/a ny
tion for the road. The brethren believed, that Br. Schmick would be the
most fit person for it.
3. The brethren considered the matter with Br. William Horsefield, of
whom one had heard, that he is involved with John Allen and others

~~

a sum of from 1600 to 1700 Lbs. for land and goods from the store. The
question is, whethe r the Diaconie in Nazareth would not have a greatloss
by this, when those people would not be able to pay. He had for that
reason sent John Loesch from Bethlehem to the Jennessee, in order to
fetch money, but it is doubt ful, whether he ",., i ll succeed. The committee
disapproved very much, that Br. Horsefiellid untertakes such things for
himself without fipBt communicatins with the right person. The brethren
ther e fore thought it necessary, that an inquiry should be made by some
brethren.
August 31st 1796. - 225th Session. - It was r eported, that John Loesch
had met Mr. Allen in Wyomik, who had told him, that he could not give
him money from Br. W. Horsefield, but land-insurance for the debts.
John Loesch will travel to Mr.

~illiams

and will see, whether he could

not do anything in this affair. If it should turn out unfortunately,
then the store would suffer an irreparable loss. The committee thinks,
that it would be well, when Christian Denke would be taken out from the

~
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_JJ!£ID9$JLJ,n.~J~'!LJ,~

store and a change would take place, because one supposed. that he had
Br. William Horsefleld
pursuaded/to such procedure.
~!:!"l!!E,§'£..1,:LtJL1l21l~.~g~?2.1.!l.J?$.!:l1i:!.QI)~.~:: I t waS related, that news had

come, by a letter from John Loesch, that 131'. W. Horsefleld's affair with
John Allen has been lead in such a way. that the entire debt will soon
be paid off.
2. A letter from Er. Vi. Horsefield was communicated, in which he asked.
that the Committee should consider' the debt of 108 Lbs together with the
interest for 2 years, whlch John Beutel owes to the store, and that l;le
does not see any way, how thls amount can be obtained from him. '£herefore the committee should take the matter in hand and shall see, what
can be done. It would be necessary, that some brethren should take an
inventory of Br. Beutel's property and of his debts, before something
can be done in this matt"r.

3. A letter from Er. Melchior ru,x'ist was x'ead, in whl,ch he had asked
for an apprentice for his trade, because he was getting old, and his
son had a weak hand on account of' a fall. He had thought of the boy,
who is now in the Single brethren's kitchen, Carney, but he did not like
the trade, and he rather would lea:cD to become a joiner or a shoemaker.
The committee agreed,'

that he could not get an apprentice until h+ill

his daughter to the choir-house :l.n Nazareth, or to another congregation,
because one feared,that only disordex' and harm would pesul t from it.

§eptember~"!-".ll.2.6:,~~." 2g.1j;J::Ll?essio...lli~::

• 'I'll

fsen reported. t.hat

and some other brethren had examined his circumstances and the condition
of his debts. He owes to creditors about 2pO Lbs, and that it is hard for
him, to pay the interest.

Er. Beutel believes, that. if he would get a

cheaper lodging and enough ashes for burning potaf;h, and if his house
would be taken away from him, he hoped, that he would be able to make
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both
Jill:', Beutel had been advised, to give an explanation and his opinion

about his outer condition in a letter, which he would put before the
oOlllllli ttee. but he had not done it till now.
October 12th 1791$. -

~h

Sespion. - It was reported, that

Br~

William

Horsefield makes preparations. to hEwe for sale all the articles, which
belong to a

hucks~cer'

s shop,

2. The committee reminded the bret.hren of it., that. soon the buildingplace for J:)r. Jos. Stoz's dwelling-house should be resolved and det.ermined, because he soon will make preparations with the building-material.
'l'he committ.ee t.l:lought. it. fittest, that the house should stand in the
same line with ti:.Ie other houses in the village. although Er • StOll pretends to have difficulties with the water on account of the distance.
Some br'ethr'en shall soon go and see the place.
Octob~th

179.6. - 2:2lst Seill~_ -

':rB€} brethren Reicl}.el and David

Zelsberger were present in the omumit,tee. 2. Br. Krause In Old Nazareth

Ilet
want to/bu:Ud a stable on his own acoount. No

ob~jection

Vias ma,le. - ':rhe

Single b:cetbren request still 10 acres or land. and some meadows, whioh
wlll be granted to them after' a wise consi@ieration. The bl'ethren believe,
Dest, to give them the land and

meadoVi

couraged to extend more, even if they get into debts, if' it :1.s only done
with good thoughts and conSideration.

vll1age, opposlte of' ]Jr. bohmick'

8

Louse, should be bu:1.1t, so Lhat, some-

body could get a lodgirig, when it is requested; and teoause 1t he,d been
the deSire long a£;o, to build ;cJome lodCiil[5s on tlle account of the GemelnDiaconie, theIJrethlen approved it, that it should be proposed, to build
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±~9.Y"'IR[).£:r_..2lh_~:.L.::._ 23:;;m't~[).'2S~Jon~_ -It was x'esolved,

that the s 1ngle

bretlnen according to their request should have 10 acres land for cultivation and 0lome land for meadows from Er. Krausse's 1e,nd, because the
10. tter one would have 0 . t11:1 land enough, and 1 f he ohoL).ld need more, he

could E;et it somewhere else.

Br. Krausse has in mind with br. btoz'

support, to build a lane near the brick-shed over the meadows, in o:cder
to have a nearer road to his fieldS, by Which the latter one could also
get more conveniently to the stone-quarry, where he sets the stones for
burning 11me.
3. Regarding the laree house, wh:1.ch should be bu:1.1d on the square, various th:1.ne;ro were considex'ed and approved, that :it Should be 48 feet
long, 36 feet deep. The lower floor should be destined entirely for a
huckster-shop, and the upper floor' should be arrs,nl';ed for 2 families •
.81'. William Henry was charged, to make the sketch for that house. It

shall be also be ordex'ed, that, th1s w1nter, the building-materla1s should
be fetched.
l!2ve!llbeLQg_112sLL.:::.:::~~?22\'L.Se£sLon~

- Regarding the land, which the Sing-

le brethren Shall (l;et from Br Krause, it was thought best, that they get
it on the @hrIstian Spring Street. At present can Br. Krausse give up
only 8 or 9 acres, because the other land is sown wIth seed. The Brethren
thought it was necessary, that between the meadow" wh:1.ch is to be gIven
to the Single brethren and the cultivated land should be left a road,
if the resolved lane near the brick-shed should be carrled through, because through this lane he would be able to have access to all his fields,
The brethren Tillofsen and WHllam Henry will therefore speak to Br<"ther
Krausse to-day.

3. The sketch of the house, Which shall be build on the square, was pr8-
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presented to the committee. Er. William Henry was ordered to make an
Est 1ma te

4. The

0

f the cost

0

f the house,

bn~thren thought it unseemly. that the single sister Magdalena

Schweisshaupt had lodged and slept for some days in the Inn. when there
is a choirhouse for her lodging in Nazareth.

5. The commit tee approved, ths, t soon a <lemein-council should be held,
in which the house. which shall be build. should be ccmsidered.
December' 21st.J7S!i.:::::: 236ql Ses§l..QIl. ::::::. It was repor'ted, that of the
trimmed wood, which is lying near the Ball, neJct summer a bar'n and a
stable should be builtin Old

i~azar'eth

for the bene 1'1 t of the farmers

there. The bret!llen thought, that the best. place would be near the f'lax=
one of t.h@
house. be cauee then ;I. farmel'~could could have his cat tIe-yard. for himself sepel'ately. But before something is settled., t.he place shall be
fix'st looked after. The brethren Rausi.,,>henberger and Peter tlhrlst will
build the same, and in the near tuture the contract shall be made.
*****************1~***************

would take next summer B1'. Friesel in Bethlehem for work, and that Bro.
f{auschenbe1'gex' on account of hi s high claim shall not have the bullding
of the stable and barn in Old Nazareth.

chenbt,I'ttt;f

, he sball get the buil-

ding of t.he stable and barn in Old Nazar'eth, near t.he flax-house. _ 'rhe
blethren of the eomnJittee found it. necessary, that becuuse Br. Schenk
cannot. break enough stones for t.he new bOLlse,

SOUle

ot.her persons should

be employed.

tion and approval of the Lord become a member of the Commit.tee, was
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2. Because the time came nearer, tb1¥tt sister Moehx'ing should move out
from her house, to the house, where Bro. and Sister L-lerbst are livi,ng
now, it was considered, where a suitable person could be found, to take
over the buslness of a huchster's shop. The brethX'en Owen Illce in BethleJjlem and Schweishaupt heX'e had been proposed. About Br. Helnze, in
long ago
<ehr'istian SpX'lng, who/had applied for j,t, many doubts and objections
were found.

4. Because some brethren in Old Uazareth feared, that by building of
the new stable in Old Nazareth at the appointed place near the spring,
by the liqu.id manur'e harm might be caused, the brethren believed, the,t
that
it would be necessary together with'the brethx'en in Old Nazareth,/thls
matter Should be j,nspected, whether' ther'e .is x'eason for fear of' it.

5. Because Brother and sister hern on account of the little profit would
Bierhefe
not accept the distribut ion of barm (yest), and because also in the brethren'

B

house it would not be suitable either, the conunittee thought,

that the future owner of the huckster's shop should take chax'@lfil of it.
Br. Lister' proposed, whether the beer-trade in the brethren's house
should not be given up entirely, because there is only laos in it. The
brethren of the committee believed, that it could be done, when Br. Kremsel' would give the beer for a lower price, when it is fetched from him
and then drunk at home.
February l'5th 1797. --_£iQj;,h Session-c.,-2. Because Dr'. Kt'emser has promised, to give the beer for the same price, ao .it had been sold in the
brethx'en's house, when it would be taken from the INN but when it would_
not be drunk there. 'rhe committee could not make any objection, The br'esingle
thren left it to the/brethren' B choice, to give up "he beer-trade.

3. Two letters from Hr. Jacob Sohnall and Matth. Krause in Old hazareth
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, in whi.ch they made some objection about the place, where the
new stable and barn shall be built. They claimed, that by living so
close together of

flO

many families and servants, it could not be helped,

that disorder wouLd be caused. Al though the hc,lper-confex'ence at large
had this place appointed, the committee saw the reason of the objection
of the above mentioned brethren. and it belleved, that 'it would be Vlell,
to conslder the matter thoroughly once more, so that afterwards nobody
has to regx'et i t .

It was then proposed for the establlshment of a neVi

farm-house the place above the spring, or there, where the old brickshed had been standing, because .there it would be conveniEU'lt Co get
the water. But then the fanner should get the meadows, which arc situated below instead of those above. The meadows above should be dlstributed to the cottagers. Tl1en should be made also an agreement between
Br. Btoz and the farmer on account of the w:ater, that not one should
take away the water fx'omthe other, but that both should have the use
of i t •

.!.~.];>l1!~rx. . _?'?J19.,.17.9J: . !_•••.:::.

?1J,S!L.~E')§i§:19..i1J. __':'•. 1. It was I1l!'oposed, the. L the

the est p bllshment of the new farm-house should bs post,poned fox' the neEt
Helper-conference at large.

3, Because Br. Peter Oh1'i st had &2,ked for some acres of land foX' meadoVis
dm the so-called Walnut-valley meadow and. because nobody else is using

it, tbe brethren did not mlli.ke any objection, to rent it out for 3 year's,

if beforehand an agreement has been made with him about the rent.

4. Sister Moerl1ing brought the complaint, that Br. John whY'ist allured
the paSSing strangers into his shop, and sold to them tobacco, which
?

was not good at all, and he wanted to convince them, that he had not
(Moehring)
sold such since the death of heX' husband. But because this is not true,
the bvethX'en could not approve ,Tohn Ohrist's procedure, and it would be
necessary, to talk with him.
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veral young people, who are still apprentioes, have been seduoed to their
harm, to meddle with a lottery in Moorstownship. and because it is agaInst
the principle of the brethren, the committee had. to disapprove of U and
to consider it ""s unjust. - The cormnit tee thought i t was wrong, that
the use of cigars outside of the room gains more and more ground among
the young people, and even among the childnm, which iil dangerous on
account of fire, especlally on the

w~reet

and in the forest. where in

sUllllller, when the grass is dry, easily fire can be caused.

3. Regarding the 6 acres of land. which 131'$ Stoz will accept for his

. rent
use, the brethren thought that 25 ehillings/annually was cons:l.dered cheap
and :l.t was settled. &lut Er. Stoz can orlly get it on lease.

:5. It was .J:'(0ported.. thaL :l.n the near future a thorough il1v€intary should

should pay in
the future 1

%

the repairs 01.'

such bU:l.ldings.

it, would not. be possible, to put

fl.re-a

8.

lIP

:tnto

the fire-engine i.s too small. and from the beg;inning it wes not ",rranged
for such changes.
5. It wae reported, that some brethren had €itKpx'eesed the opinion. whether
one shoulili not use the present store

IH,

the future huckete!'-store. It

was alao said, that t.he present store. when [/lany customex's come together
at the same time, the place would be crOWded, and therefore it would be
good, when the house. which shall be bulld anew, could be used fox' the
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store. In the same also a family could get lOdging. ~hi1! present wareTabak's jpinner~i
/ proposal
house could be used for a tobacco-spinnip-€;-1ll1l1 or for a store. which /
was clear to the brethrcm.

A2ril 5th 1797. - 245th

Session~1'G

was report,ed.~hat em acoount of

a hillstler for the lXll, the E. C. had resolved, that 131'. Boller should

to BrlOltlher

Kremser as a necessity, to have a cashbook, which he refused to have.
1'0 was also told to Er. Kremser, that it is unnecessary to possess two

hoX';;,eB, for it is expens ive. and tl18refore one should be sold. Br. Klnem_
sex' should not bother so much with the agriculture a,nd neglect by it
hiB customers, about which so often is complaint. - 'rhe desire was expresBed, that one Bhould rather have a capable and active man, pl!'rhaps

who lnlOws, how to deal with people in the right way and who wOl,\ld try
his utmost, to bring a good reputation on the INN. Such a man Should be
searched. for.
4. Some bx'ethl'en had made tbe observation. that >fiIVery Sunday afternoon,
a eompany of young people from the bazaX'6GL Bx'ethX'6;}
the INN,

13

lioukle gathered in

they smoked and drank and stayed thex'e for several hours,

which is c0l1s1dex'ed to be very un becoming.
t

given order's to BI

•

that he had

Bollel' for getting a hostler for the INN. =_ It waB

also reported, that the widow Clewel in Plainfield will build her houkle
Br*
between her Son Daniel and/Franke' kl houkle, in Schoeneek. -~""The single
brethlen in Nazareth have recelved the land of 15 to 16 acres, Which have
been measured.

~";e£J_~""g2jf"tLI121~,,::,,g11:~lL~Sl§§:J,9rl.,."~,,::- '" Becau,se a neighbour, George Kern,
by mistake ofche surveyer, had. taken 36 rods from our land in possession
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not much good for us. he shall have the land for 4 Lbs.

of the young people, that precaution should be used, in order to avoid
fire, as it happened 2 miles fr'om "'ethlehem, when a barn and stable

burn~

down, and it was supposed, that it was caused by smoking cigars.
2. Er. David Zeisberger reported, that according to the instruction of
the LOl'd, Br. ochweishaupt should soon take charge of the retail-store
in the late Br. Moehring's house. This house had been estimated some
days ago by the brethren Jacob ~yerle and Martin "'chenk at 290 Lbs. It
was then decided, that Sister Moehring could take away her wood-shed
and put it up again at

future lodging and use it for a cow-stable.
from iHster Moehring
Er. Schweishaupt should take charge of the goods' which are left, when
rHH

they can come to an agreement about the price.

1'ied with the estimation of her' house, because she believed, it was too
low in the price. There fore the breth!len thought i t best, wb.en she sends
rather
j.n a petition, the Gemein-Diaconie would/compensate her for the pretended
loss, than that she should move from here with vexation and displeasure.
4. It was resolved, that Br. Schweishaupt should be told, that it is the
proposal of' the E. 0., that he should live in Moehring's hOUf3e as long,
as i t takes to finish the new store, when he then. shall move with his
retail-st,ore to the old store. It was also found necessary, that he Shoul1
be called before the committee, Which would tell him, what art.icles he
could sell. He also should then sign the contract.
¥,ay 24th 1797,~- 259th Session.-= The brethren Zeisbergsr and Reichel
were also present .in the meeting. --2. It was reperted, that Bx'. 80hwe1sr~upt takes oharge ef Mbehr.ing's house for the amount, as .it had been
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estimated. He takes it from the Nazare'&h Diaoonh for rent :for 7 Lbs

%.

beoause the warden will tak!!l oare of the repa,iX's. Br-. i:lehweishaupt had
expressed himaelf. that. he rather' would stay in this house oontinually.
i:Hllcat.we h@ had there all his things for himself. Because lre wH,l now
soon etar-t the retail-etore. H. was ne,cassar·y. that one should talk with

and

50

on, and they should

they should rwt oJ3al any longer

,
3. The house-rent for Sister- Moehring in her present lodging was fixed
to 3 Lbs 10 shillings pel' year.

1!~.Y~2J,st.-179J:..!.,• .:::_g~1,1L1L~§,,~fL€!lq.!1!_,. - ,;« BE:!cause some brethren and sisters
have to claim still some little capitals on the late Br'other Moehring's
inheritance and because Sister iVioehning cannot satisfy them, thE:! brethren
thought, that it could be arranged in such a way, that the creditors acCE:!pt Br. Schweishaupt as paymaster, as far as the sum will reach for the
goods, which he has received from Sister Moehring.

4. It was resolved, that the fire-engine should be tried out on Friday
in the afternoon. One also saw the necessity, that more fire-laddE:!!'s
should be provided corning fall. - FUrther it was considered the best,
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that for the new store tinned sheet-ir'on gutters should be provided on
account of its durability.
l1:!n~. _lH1J._79,1~_:::-£5m<L_§_~Ill"!11Qll~w"::::2. It was thought neoessary. that the

fire-rules should be regulated and published, because during these years
many persons have left, and their places should be filled again wHh other
people.
~~Lt!:h,_~721.!~,.::::,_~.5;;L(~L§§.'§Q;J,QJ1'__

,Er. Sohwe i shaupt appeared be fore

the oommUtee, and the specification of those articles, which he can)ell.
were read to hlm. Those artlcles, which Br. William Borsefield wl11 give
up to him. have to be added to the articles, before the contract can be
signed. Br. Schwelshaupt accepts the house for the este,emated. sum of
290 Lbs and he will pay

7%.

Whether the warden of Er. Schweishaupt will

bear' the ground-rent and the expenses for the garden-fenoe. has first to
be found out from Bethlehem, what in such cases had been drawn in.
;~",";itlL~:j,122,~~~::,~~5,1.t.l::!J';l~jt!!!9'!b,

- 1. It was reported, t.hat after inquiriecr

in Bethlehem had been made. it was stated, that 13r. Schwe1shaupt shall
pay hls garden-fence himself, but he has not, to pay the gi!)'oUnd-rellt.
,Jul...,y"£.§JtlLl19L"-=,:~,!G.5,§,tJl.,!?§,~@'Q19JI~,.;:

The brethren believed, because there

113 a great stmok of manufaotured tin-wares, wc'ioh 131'. Lever'ing had left
behind, it, would be well, when 131'. Sohweisshaupt would take them into
his house on commission and sell them.
&kl"g,il,!?J(~tl!....,ll21~;:,".?21.th~l:h:zl!.€L+Q!!~,,-2. I t was reported. that in the E. C.

by the lot it had been decided, that 131', Bollinger could not beoome a

house-owner in Br. Levering's house. - To Br. Pietsch the offer was made,
that he should learn the tinman's tr'ade, and then he should work here on
this tn;'de. Br. Pietsch had fir'st in mind, to work for some months as
day-laborer, in order to get some money into his handS, but this was not
8,pproved. The brethren thought it best, when he would write as soon as
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ling, to teach him that trade. And when Br. Pietsch should not be able
to learn this trade, the next one would be John Christ, although he has
already a tr'ade, which should not be neslected either. Because the tools
for the tinrnan's trade should soon be sold, i t was found necessary, if'
Dr. Pietsch d,oes not buy it, then the Warden should buy it, so that it
will remain in the village here. 'fhe committee held it for necessary,
that some brethren should once more should talk about this affair with
Br. Pietsch, and should get his opinion. 'fhe brethren believed, that he
would not be tied to Br. Levering's house, to take it, if he could get
a cheaper' lodging.

3. Because Plattenberger and his sons in Schoeneck by an excessive use
of strong drinks have shown a vexatious and indecent behaviour. it should
be talked with them, and it should be told them, that if they do not

change for the better, they will have to move from Schoeneck. In the
meantime, they will have to excluaed from the illeans of grace. 'rhe question was also consider'ed, where they Should go, if they have to move,
and it was proposed Gnadenthal or Boerstler. Or a suitable place should
be given to them with some acres of land, whel"e they could build a house
on it.

4. Br. William Henry was asked, to take the matter of 131'. William 11orsefield's critical affair concerning the land with liIlr. liIlcBurney, into his
hand and to do his best in this matter. He promised, to do it.
John
5. Because Br./Beutel cannot pay his large debt in the store, Br. William Hor'sei'ield want to report it to the Warden.
August 220. 1797. - 258th Session~-= 2. Because Br. Anton Schmidt in
Bethlehem is not willing, to teach 131'. Pietsch the ~(,inman' s tl'ade, the
brethren hil.ve ta,lkeO Ilthe matter over with Jill'. Huebner in Lititz, whether

M1nute~f

~Qll1:::

the Oyer-Seer Committee of the eOl;u;regat.1on 11} Nazareth.
meneed in January 7th

172'.

Er. Steinman in Lancaster would be willing to teach J:jr. Pietsch that
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trade, if the latter one would be wHling to go there and have a trial.

3. It was found necessary. that lim inventory of Platten'!1lerger's property
in "choeneck should be tal,en. Plattenberger himself is now willing, to
give up farming. The brethren Daniel Clewel and Rom1.g have asked for the
/01'
farm. The committee was unanimously/the opinion, t
the f1rst. one, Da=

niel Clawel should
of land and meadows at the cornel" of Hr. Dorst Alleman. There they can
bu1ld a house.

:5.

Because Er. 'f1llofsen by the socalled stone house will have to let

make

sinew pump for the spr1ng there, because the old one is useless,

it vms found neces'.,ary, that every inhabitant there should bear a proX'

pd<tion of the expenses.

6. Because so lJlany complai)1Gs against

Bx'o. and Sister Kremser have come

in about the1r conduct and the housekeep1ng 1n the INN, the brethren
were convinced of' the fact, that somebody else sbould be put tbere. If'
and capable
a su1 table/person from th.e land-congregations could be found for this
bUl3inel3s, it would be good. Of
WllO

j,f

one could g,et the sinE,le brothel' Hothel'

ill at present in the Bet,hlehem lnn

should be dismissed from the

r'keeper, Bi1)'. and sl.ster Kremser

Illfl$

the In\,rentory of

would

0(;

the field and. to stay untll spring. Because he had. not found any harvest,
when be star'ted tl:!lil plantat1on, some acres of seed-corn should be allowed.
to him for his use and. th. v bala'J'lOnv ,,1
co m;lvnsa
)
t~d
t ,0 ",].111..
""
_ , 0'('1"
" u 'b'o
v
v
6.

0

6

He

would have llktcld to j(eep the entipe harvest t but then B1"oth,.T' ~aniel
Clewel would be in trouble with fpu1t and. fodder. Because Blattenbergel'
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has in mind after sewing the seed, to have an auction, it was found neces .sary, that he should do i t in the name a f the warden, and that the
latter one should have in hl.s hands a bill of' sale and. a judgement bond
for a considerable sum, which Plattenberger.owes to the Gemein-Diaconie
in Nazareth. This would. be a security for the money,Ji::I!!1lt:rul!lilxwhich he oweB.
For the land, which Plattenberger will possess in the future, the rent
for it was fixed to 10 .shillings the acre.
2. It was related, that the occupation of the INN in Nazareth would be
considered in the next Helper- vonference at large in Bethlehem.
September 20th 1791. - 260th S.QJlLsion. ;:;: ;;:. It wa.s reported, that Plattenberger'.s inventory had been taken, and it was found, that it Showed ISO
Lbs of value. But he owe.s the Gemein-Diaconie in Nazareth, to the store
and Inn about 100 Lbs. He is willing to pay for his future land 10 shillings per acre rent. His new house he will posse.ss according to the usual
lease.

3. Br'. J;lavid (Zeisberger) reported, that one had talked with brother and
Sister E:remser concerning thetr conduct, and they had promised, that they
will change for the better. But the brethren believed, that this would
last only for a short time. 'rhetr disorder

with~heLt'

pcultry. that in

a great quantity is r'unning around in the village, one found very d1ffi,,cult and indecent. The committee conSidered, that BX". Kremser regarding
the young people here in the brethren's house. who a.ssemble on Sundays
even during the sermon in the Inn • .should practice more authority and
should sent

the~

away_

4. Br. Peter Christ and John Christ 11'111 provide in the future the tombstone.s. Who will make it best, will have the most customers.
S. From Lancaster news came, that Br. Steinman will teach Br. Pietsch
the tirunan's trade for 100 dollars per year with board. Some brethren
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_MeJ'l~ed

+U

Janu~tx-1~

1795.

he would come here

Anton bchmidt in Bethlehem,

would teach

in the
if

it,

some time to the latter on

• If Bro. Pietsch

not.
iC. to provide a supply
perhaps
of sheet-metal, Br. Benade would/be willing, to give advance. and then
he would take from him the manufactured goods. Because the tools will
be taken in October' 9th to the auction, the brethren thought i t necessary,
to secure it beforehand from Bro.

jq~r'aham

Levering for the esteemd price

for Dr. Pietsch.
no change
for the better. had taken place with the disorder of the poultry of Er.
Kremser, for which reason it should be talked with him again.
3. The brethren found it necessary, that some brethren and Sisters should
before their houses relay or repair the pavement. and should also clean
out the . water-ditches. Yesterday in the police-meeting br'. Sohmiok was
ordered to have the inspection over the streets in the Village, and he
was told, to reoeive'his instruotions about it from the committee, how
far he has to go and wha:t ie really meant by it. ---It was found also
neoessary. that a thorough repair of the so-called stone house on acoount
of the floors and the roof, should be made.
4. 'l'he CO!JlJllit.tee approved. that the Gemein-dlaconie of Nazareth should
give an advance of money to Er. Pietsch at the beginning of his tinmantrade.

9ctobex~J,I;Lth""lZ2Z.::,:,"2§gJt\,L?~§~j,QJt., - The brethren of t.he E. C. of :Nazare!:!!;

were present in the meeting.
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2. Beoause Br. Sohmick wished to have an authority and Instruotions on
account of the street, one thought. that he should take oare of the water-ditohes and between the pavements. And beoause the water-ditohes
should be made regularly and in one line, he should be paid for his work
from the civil treasury.

3. Becau,!?e the present spring in a dry season does not give sufficient
water for the village, the committee saw the necessity, to bring the
spring just above the brandy-house through pipes to the village, when
before
one is/assured of its sufficiency. Therefore in the fall the spring Shoul!,
be put in order, it should be digged out and a fence should be put around,
So that no oattle can get near it.

4. Because the tinman's tools has been raised too much in prioe in the
auction, and beoause it had not been bought for Br. Pietsch, the most
necessary has to be made new. The shop ha.s been rented for 8 dollars per
yea.r •
. 5'~ Bea-use some days a.go Mr. McBurney had demanded Er. William Horsefield

the payment of the N.otes from Mr. Allen for 1200 Lbs, and Br. Horsefield
had refused it, one can expeot, that soon he will be sued by the Sheriff.
The brethren thought it would be the best. th&t when Mr. Mulholla.n, Mr.
MoBurney's father-in-law will come home again, Br.

W~ Henr~

should try

his best. to arrangjfjl. this critical matter in suoh a way, that i t would
not turn out into a law-suit before the court, because such will oost
much time .and money.
Jaoob
6. A letter from Br ./Eyer·le was communlcated, he whloh
mlsslon. to build a new house on the square, because his present hOUSe
is too small for his family. He made the oondition, t!1at the warden or
somebody else should take the present house :from him.
Q.<:l.t,9Q,E'!!:~~tkL1J:.2.r~.::'~~~?J.lfL.§~H1Qn.!w= 2. ir. William Henry related, that

;M*Dm~,f:l,Q[thfi! .9,:'l~:r:,-:::~§'~r c 9jl)J;!Ulfi!JL~J2 f ~p..JUl.QrlSr,~§l,!tJQP:l.,n,~!l-.~~!:§'~th._._Y.Qm:::

..=l!!!lll£§'~q.:I,!1.:re,;!11d:~S.l.,~it5~
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yesterday Mr. Mulhollan and Mc. Burney had been here, and that he had
tried his best. to arrange the land-affair of Br • W. Horsefield amicably.
to which Mr. McBurney is not inclined at this time. Er. William Henry
offex'sd him 300 dollars fOll:Yl his trouble and expenses, if he would take
be.ck the land, about whi.ch he could not give any good judgement. because
another man has a claim to a part of that land. Br. Henry asked also
him to give back the bonds of Mr. Allen. or to give the entire affair
to some impartial men for a deciSion. But Mr. McBurney did not consent
to it. It seemed. that Mr. Mulholls.n was very much in favour of settling
thl.s matter in this way •
.1:£!:L1L§'MlbeJ;::,~;L llj;,..]':Z:.21=~ ..::.• g§!tJJL§ll§.€l.iQJl~.

. It wa S he 1 d ind is pe nab ly n e c e s-

sary. that the attendance of the fire-engine with the persona, who are
necessary for it, should be regulated anew, before the fire-engine can
be tried out, which shall 'be done soon.
4. A letter of Br. Schweisshaupt was read, in which he requests, that
a new house should be built for Er. Eyerle. and that he should receive
permission to do so; and he would like to possess his present house,
be9s,use the place of the house
profitable

one.

is just the best for his bus:l.ness and

But nothin.g (')cJUld be resolved in this matte!', because

Br , Eyerle's house-building has to go first to the E, C, conference,
where it will

bedecided~

NgJL~1ll.l2.'§X~,g.212<l~U2:LL~:""~gMj;J'l,S§J?§.lQX:L"~,- 2. It was reported, that Br. EyerlllJi;

building-a-new.,house was refused by the lot in the E. C.

3. The brethren Stoz and William Henry had requested Br. 'fillofsen argent-·
ly, that the Gemein-Diaconie should take over the debts, which Dr. Beutel
owes to the Geme:l.n-Diaconie.
4. It was related, that the single brother Abraham Ltltckenbach from Bebhlehem would soon come to 31'. W. Henry fox' work.
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in her lease should be rated to 300 dollars.
!9J[~1PJ2.!l.rg5LtlL.±1S!:L!. .::::.g2.QthJ?$H;ljU&12~",:::Br 0

Mort me r is the re corder

the minutes. --3. Because Feldhausen wanted to move as quickly as

0

f

p08sib~.

into Jacob Ari' s house, but because the house needs some repairs and because some other' arr'angements have to be made, it 1Ilhould be talked with
them, whether they would layout the money for the expenses, so that the
Gemein-Diaconie in Nazareth will be exempted. from it.
J2!t9..§'I!l1l.!t.r:...g7j;lL.17£lIJL.::':E2,11.1:t§!ilJt§j.Q.!1~_:: :2.

It was wished, that the fire-

regulations of this place might be renewed, and put upon a better footing than hitherto. To this end Br. 1'illofsen was desired. to get a list
made of all the brethren and boys capable of working the engine. 'rhese
jcan
will be oalled toget.her as soon asj convenient,ly be done. and under the
direction of the brethren Tillofsen, Christ and Henry, and attempt will
be made. -1:.0 settle with everyone what offioe or duty he will engage to
perform, in case of actual fire - from which may God in meroy preserve
uS t

-or' whenever the engine is to be tried. It will be necessary. that

everyone attend punctually to the duty allotted to him. or the whole
regulation will be of no avail. Sickness or absence from home. Should
be the only admissible excuses for non-attendance, when the engine is
to be exeroised. Whoever cannot, or does not choose to come. should. if
POSSible, send a substitute. --- The cistern in the market-house should
always be kept in good repair. and full of water. It would also be very
proper to have a large cistern of water between the Hall and the Sister's
house, and other large reservoirs in different places in or near the
town. Fire-ladders at c. at c. are wanted.
4. ':the practioe, whioh oommonly prevails» of bringing the bodies of our
departed brethren and sIsters into the corpse-house immediately after
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after death, waS not approved of. It would be more decent to wait at
least till the event is announced to the congregation by trombones. In
the winter-season, the same reasons that forbid their being burried, are
equally forcible against their being conveyed to the corpse-house. t1l1
there are evident tokens of decay.

M:anuan~HI_lm_tt, ..~68th~sion,,,"-=

The brethren of the E. O. were

present at the meeting.
1. It was expressed the opInIon, that in case of a fire in Old Nazareth
it would be useful, when there a pond would be die;ged and would be laid
out with stones or bricks. Water is there in abundance, one needs only
a place, where the water is collected. The new flbre-regulations

should

as soon as possible be made affective.

3. Br. William

Hen~y

related, that he accepted from the Governor of this

State a contx'act for :2000 guns, which are to be delivered in :2 years.
For that purpose. he should like to have built a two-story work-shop.
necessarily
There he wlll let do the work, which/has to be prepared under hi.s inspection. 'l'he other things he will let make somewhere else.

As much as is

pOSSible, he will try to get brethren, who can do his work here. But he
supposes, that he has to engage 4 to 6 strangers, who '11111 board with
him and with Er. Miksch, and they wlll loiige in the neighbourhood,
Against this proposal several objections were made. One could not thing
nor remember. that auch a

manufact~r~

has ever been built in a village

of the congregation. Although we always seek to improve the condition
of livelihood among our people. we have however the principle, to use as
little aB possible foreign people, becauBe one has reason to fear the
worst consequences. Other objections were ms,de. It was then proposed,
whether the factory could not be built near the Schoeneck Oreek, or else-
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where in the neighborhood. As answer was then given, that not such a
;fa.ctory has not been established in a Orts-Gemeine. may have the reason
in that, that no brother has not made until now such a plan. Here one
could not find enough br'ethren, in order to carryon such a factory. as
it is done in the European congregations. One he,s been obliged, to hire
strangers in Christian Spring, Gnadenthal and when Bethleb.em was established. If those strangers behave 1:'i.adly, one can send them away any
to i t
time, 8.nd Dr. Henry is willing to oblige himself/in all cases. To establisb the f'actory on the Schoeneck Creek, or anywhere else :tn the ne:tghborhood, would be perhaps mo.re dangerous for young people, than it would
be :tn the Village, because there the necessary inspection would be misSing, etc. etc.
'rhese answers were not satisfactory f'or all the brethren. hr. Henry wisheh
there fore , that he should 11lw to cons ider the conference once more, befox'e it would be decided about i t . He also was Hatisifed with the proposal, that in the next Helper-conference at large the matter would be
cons id.eI'ed.
4. It was determined, to propose, thaL the joiner-shop in che brethren' H
house should be put up ti)ls Y6fU'. Dr. Abraham Luckenbach, who l.s at pres6nt beI'e, \'Ise proposed as maeter for the joiner-shop. He has declared
\11mself to be wilLing to accept it, wIlen he can get it foY' himself. Nobody had any objeet1.ons to make.

matter bas to be settled with the

conference in Bethlehem. Br. Henry will probably work the joiner-shop in
the :Cuture, as l,e had done before.
here
5. The desire to build a new breUu'el1' s hous6/remains still, as soon as
the circumstances permit it.

6. A letter from Brother John Chr'ist was x'ead, in which he asks tor p6rmiSSion, to carryon the v"oI'k·
k
'
as a ti nwor'el",
an'd at the same time he

!tEE:S> e~"£'J:""t;E"LQy~~!:,::~!'"~:r::,~~~C1111l!Il1~'t:~§L"9:L1h!l,StQlli5r~g1i'Ji191LJ,IL,t!?-~~t~":r::&:t;.1I~,"~9.9J!l::,"
~" meIl£~st.,"l!Li~n\\an,l,t h

1795.t_..
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t.ed. He only must do it 'In hia own risk. He alaCl must give up the trade
with guns, clocks etc. entirely; he must not cut anymore tombstones. A
written
/contr'act shall be made with hl.m. in which shall be specified, with what
articles he can tx'ade. The brethren Tillofsen. Henry and Michael were appOi.nted. to talk with hi.m about H.
J al1:!:A!!'X•• ~~.!-rLlZ2,§s,~=;;:.12.2:t;.J:L,~.~§ Ii! +i?JLg" ••::: The ap po i.nt e d COllm i.t te e 0 f' t hre e

brethren had talked wHh hr • .Blohn Vhrist about the condUions, under whi.ch,J
he can carryon the tinworker's trade in the village. He had agreed to alt.
the points.
2. liilrother Fri.edri.ch Beckel i.n Bethlehem had expressed his desire to some
bretbren, that he would li.ke to carryon here the stocki.ng-weaver'a trade,

3. It was resolved, to build

til.

cistern between the Hall and the Sister' Iii

house as soon as it can be done.
4. The fire-regulations have been read and the various offices have been
appointed. These rules shall be i.nsex't,ed in the minutes.
5. Because through the death of the late Er. "'chenk tbe place of a masonmaster has become vacant, and Erother Schaef'er, junior, who had worked
wi.th Dr. Schenk as a journey-man would apply f'or that post, the questi.on
was raised. whether it would be advise,ble to do so. The QOlllmi.ttee uDl<.nimou'!c·

ly did not approve at it. 'fhe brethren believed, without mentioning any
reasons, that the brethx'en and!sistera. who would have to build,

would

not like to have him as master. Yet it should be pr'omised to hi.m. that
when it should be bui.ld on the account of the Gemein-Diaconie. and other'
masters would be employed, it should be done wi.th the stipulation, that
he should be aocepted as a journey-man.
1~£J:\!£.r'y,",I:t,11112,~~,."::,?~'LQJ;,,rL§~.§)?lgll!'h:: 1. 1$1'. (lottli.eb Demuth had put be-

fore Br. 'fillof'sen his desi.re. to buy the house, in which is now living
Br. Jacob Ari.. for himself. He wi.shes to belong to the congregation.
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and to ce,rry on there the chair-making trade. The cOll1l!l1ttee thought,
that when his intention shall be approved, it would not be advisable,
to deliver' the house to him differently tban on a leli.se. as it is in a
Orts~~emeine.

But in case, he will take the house, where then shall Br.

Jacob Ari with his family
2. It

live~

been observed, that some chimneys in the Village are not often
~"~
enough swept, and that therefore many houses ar'e in/danger of fire. How
l")8,S

,

this can be rem<l!died best, is hard to say, as long as ther'e are houseowners among us, who will no observe in every respect the civil rules and
regulations.
3. If i t is really earnest. that the Single brethren shall let build this
year still

iii

cabinet-maker's shed. then it is necessary, that the

'1'1000.

for it should be ordered. Is it then also certain, that Er. Abr'aham Luckenbach will be kept as joilher's master? To Br. Lister's objections regarding th.e place, where the shed shall be built, and where the necessary
money shall come from, etc. etc. it was answered; It would be very useful, if a sketch of the brethren's yard and of the lots would be put before the committee, in order to define everything more accurately, according to a fixed plan. When this plan, always with respect to the neW hous'2,
I
that shall be built in time, has been appointed, and has been approved
by the brethren of the Relper-~onference at lIlarge, then they will also
advance the necessary money.
4. The brethren were reminded. that it soon would be necessary, that the
Gemein-Diaconie 1300 Lbs has ready, in order to cover the loss of last
year in the Gemein-store, which had been caused by various unhappy occurrences.
!el:Jruau,_21st-11.28. - 271s!c}>essiQn."",:;:1. It was reported, th&..t Ell'. Cunow
"
to lay down
had undertaken, on tbe request of the HelpiH'=~(mference at large, fA re-

}liinut.e~ of the Q;lfe:r=Seer COll!m1tv~o;r: the congregll.t;lon ,in Naz~rethR OQ!!l,,,,:

-

menoed in January 7th

1195.
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a repreaentation of the condition of the brethren's houae in

~azareth.

whloh Br. Schweinitz will take alor,g to G€Ll:rflany and will present i t to

he MS none.

ater Moehring. who has three row a"

oan propbably give him

ona rowi. and i t is to be hoped. that she will do :it willingly without
oauaing tr'ouble to Br. Tillofaen.
M~y

7th 17SH3. - 212nd Seasl!,ln,

=

1. It was resolved, that Sister Moehring

<lhal1 g1,1I"e up to lilr • "'ohweisshaupt one row of fru:it~trees. and bemituse
she .has improved the land, whioh belongs to it. Er. 0chweissMupt. aooording to the estimat,e of :3 brethren, which is the country's I,mstom, shQuld

e, ehould in tIme

put
• hawe

been divided, marked with numbers and have been estim'lted.
2. The widow Clewel in Plainneld has reoeived perm:Lssion to move to Old
Nazareth, to the house, where Melchior Schmidt had lived. 'I'he proposal
was made, that she Should. pay per yea.r 3 Lbs 10 shillings.

:3. HI'other and SistiH' Ks,ske, who are lodging by Sister Dealing, desire
to get another lodging. But VlheL'e? Perhaps

ster Levering will take them

in~

Lt

, It wab rernal·ked, that Br. John (lhrist is oontinually making tombstones

and therefore he must be reminded of' the contract, whioh he signed,
in i;)cIloeneck
5.
• George Clewel/has refused "to Sign the lease for bis house, He
has lived in i t alrea(\.y a quarter of a year', without that a contract has
6 years
been made with him, and if it continues still/longer, then according to
the law ()f the county'y, the house beiongs to hil.ll. The 'matter must be carried thrOUGh, The brethren T illofsen and Henry had been asked .Jointly to
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together with
talk :tm/Br.1V!olther to Br. Olewel about this affair', and if he remains
obstinate, then some other means will have to be used.

minu tes. 1. Br. Ze1sberger related, that Dr. Steuben had received perat1ss10n, to
11ve 1n the congregat10n of Nazar'eth. '£he brethren were asked, whether
they had a good proposal, where he could lodge, untH the new house w1ll
be f1niBhed. Much was d1scussed about this, and then it was resolved. thlit
Er. Tillofsen should talk with brother and s1ster' Schmick. whether they
would be wHling, to take h1m for some months into their house,
:2. Daniel Zil:egler had asked Br. '1'11Iofsen, whether he could get some acr6';;

of land for rent, the third, or fo:!" purchase. The brethren thought 1t bel¥ll~
no more land to sell only for the wood" sake, nor to rent or to give for
the third, although the need of money on account of certain circumstances 1s now great.

3. Br. Henry has taken some people from Philadelphia 1n his work, '1'hey
had come from Germany some years ago and t.hey seem to be decent people.
Because the one man has a son of 11 years. one had the

-~hought.

whether

he could not be used in the INN as hostler, because the Miller, who is
there at present, does not only wish t.o go away, but he also does not do
his work, as it is desired.
March 21st 1796.
his residence

=

274th Session. -1. Dr', Steuben 2hall for the time have

!ii.nd lodging in the INN, until a better lodging will be

:t'ound for him.
;2.

The brethr-en remarked, tbat formerly when a person had asked for per-

mission to the congregation, if it wa2
spoken to by the

Over~,Seer

Ii!.

male, he had bl!fforeb.and to be

oOlllJllittee. litnd when it. was lit female, she had

t.o be spoken to by t,he marr'led brethren. Formerly ie was allilo cust.om,

J1i!inut~f

the

Over~lJ;eer

Committee ok the congregation, in Nazliu'eth®

~ed

~

in, JamuarI Z:Lh 1795.
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that Ul@ Over-Seer 0 0mmittee was notified from the E. C., when a perzu:m
had received permission to the congregation. lrut those two t.hings have
been Binoe some tillW me:gJ.eot

• Thererore 'the orethren or the (hfer-Seer

oomm1.t.tee lose by this t,he:i.:c

• whi oh they should have as menloer's

in

:no

l.t. ha.0.
h inHil e 11'

at in a quite irritable manner e •

that i t had been said in the (.;ommit.tee. that he was owing so muoh and it
should be weighed. What was said in confidence in the committee, nobody
should say anything about it, until it was done by the conference.
Br. Tillofsen showed his perplexity about the liberty, which some take
and cut down so many young hickory trees ror making handles for rakes
and other articles, which should not be done Vii thout penni,ssion from the
warden

0

f the congregation,

in the last meeting

about the E. C. and the over-seer committee, OXle

had agreed, to forgive eath other and to forget for ever.
2. TJ:l.e brethren Tillofsen and HeXlry were ordered to talk with Matth.Kraulilc
about his outer circumstances,

3. Br. Reichel reported, that Er. Krausse had complaint to him, that he
had suffered loss, when he had given up some acres of land to the Iilingle
brethx'en, And for "tha"t reason he had to make new fences,
'1'l1e brethren believed, "that he had no cause to lament. because he had
received new land ror old one, and for the fence around his new field.

!il!!:t!o:' s.o L th!.Qye £~s.~t! r .~2QlJ\lJ\.t!ijf~!;l._Qi.~\tti';L..j;;Q.~€:g@J;,J,on••.!Xt .li~?<~e ~.!:l.L•.JlQllt::
,Jtl~!l9,ll~LtI}~rL~.~£.L.11lL17.25...~

hill needs to pay only for the making.
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2. The brethren spoke about Brother and Sister Kremser. that it does not
go well with them,

3.

~nd

that a change is imperative.

The brethren Tillofsen and Henry after the holidays will take an in-

vantar] in the INN, and they will there also talk·very profoundly with
the Kremsers about their office and oharge.
~l2l'..tL.l§j;J;1.J,.ISt.§.1.~~••~§jt!L§fis@.tQJ.Lt...::. ;"

~r. Reiohel read a latter in

answer to a letter regarding a tower-olock. The description of it the
brethren liked. To-morrow in the Gemein-Rat more will be spoken about it.

3. The fire-engine shall soon be tried out, but before the brethren, who
have offices. shall be called .. together, and then i t shall be talked to
them.
4. In the Gemein-Rat will be reported to-mOl'row, that for the towIiH'-clock
are already 40 Lbs legacies from the late Brother Seiffert and Sister
Edmonds in Br. Ti110fsen's hands. Also the interest of i t have the brethren Tillofsen and Jacob Chr.1st.

5. The brethren were in favour, that the 42 Lbs 2 shillings for the bell.
should be transferred to the Gemein-Diaoonie on the profit- and Lossacoount. in order to oanoel l t.
also
onoe
The deSire was/expressed, that the oivil ·treasury should/be inspeoted •
and tt will be done soon.

!~,tL. .,i§Jh ..l.79f.),::,""?~nh~"~5J.&!>".~'2,Ilf_,".::;2. The brethr0n Jaoob Schmick an¥. S.
Oppelt. who had been aPPointc. d as membe.:.s of the Over-Seer Committee by
election and appx'oval of the
• Br. Oppelt was appointed as re00):"do1' of the minutes. l'he brethren wished him wiSdom, illlpartiallty and
discret\ion.

3. Er. Tillofsen reported, that he with. .Gr. Henry had !taken the inventory

_______ 160
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in the Inn. There was a small surplus. but the books were found in great
disorder. The brethren were not satisfied with Br. Kremser'

B

behaviour.

Ol1~had the desir'e, t,hat somebody might teach him in bookkeeping.

4. A billet f'r-om Br, Horsefield was read, in which he reported, t.hat
Mr. Taylor had taken upon himself' the debt of Joseph Prescott. 12.0 dollars. He offerErui for it 3 shares in the Easton bridge-company. The brethren resolved, to advise 131'. Horsefield. not to meddle with it. but
to receive
r'ather to seek/in another way payment.
5,·It was reported, tha.t Mr. Borney ha.d offered his service, that. if he
on t.he debt
would receive '$ 1000, he would make an allowance/of $ 500,00. But the
land he would not take back on no account. The brethren expressed their
opinmon in that way, that, now nothing could be done in this affair; but
the brethren had the desire, that somebody should go and inspect the
land.
7. The wish was expressed, that the cistern near t.he market.-house should
be always kept filled with water. The brethren thought it. nec@ssary,t.hat
s.everal cist.erns should be built.
~;L,2QtIL11SiJl~,~:::" ..ll8th.., ;;;'~i?,!?Jill1!,~,'::

Br. Reichel reminded the bret.hren of

the death of our dear Brother Zeisberger.
2. After reading of the minutes, the question about the INN was brought
before the Committee. It was remarked, that the complaint about bl''Other
and sister Kremser are the following: Bad wine, uncleanliness, impolite
behaviour towards the guests and disorderly bills. Regarding the last
pOint the brethren believed. i t would be well. when every month 131'. T1l1ofsen would inspect the bills and would at the same time, give Er. Kremser a little instruction in bookkeeping. The brethren thought, that it
would be necessary, to talk with him about the various complaint.s. ir,
Kremser should be advised. to write down every day t.he recei.pts and the
,¢K'>
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E!"pE'llces. In the meanwhile the brethren would inquire in Bethlehem,
whether i t would be advisable and practicable, to put Br. Rothe, the
bookkeeper in the INN there, into our Inn, in case, that it would not
go any longer with Kremser.
3. It was reported, the,tjMr. Cramley had seen the land, which Br. Horsefield he,d te,ken over from Mr. Borney, a,nd he ae,id, that most of the land
is so bad, that one could not sell it. 60 acres are a little better,
but there is living a man on it,. who claims it as his property.
4. It was

resolved~

thatBr. Horsefield should present a status to the

ovel'=8eel' oommittee conoerning the offer of Mr. Borney.

5. Br. Reichel reported, that Er • ';;'teimnan in ';;'choeneck

he,~

asked for

perm:!:ssion, to get accommodation for his cousin as blacksmith in "'ohoeneck. and for that reason he should like to build

Ii!.

workshop behi,nd his

house. The COlwlittee had no objection against it, it should only be remembeI'ed, that a.ll has to be done 'in the old Steinman's name.
6. :ar. Henry announced, that in the next future, Fenner would bring his
son to him on probation.

7.

BI'. Reichel l'ead a letter from Br. Huebner', in which he reported.,

tbat be onoe more had talked. with, Er. Bberman in Lanoaster, and the latter one had o:f'fered a clock for the following pricesl fA clock with qual'ter=hour, w:Uh one face, hour and minutes hand. for 170 L'bs. - An hourclock with one face and with only an hour-r.and for 130 Ills. Because aocording to tbl!ise prices

'*

hour clock is not muoh higher than about 20 Its

than one from Germany, it was the unanimous opinion of the brethren, that.
it wculd be advisable, to let make one clock by him; however one would
not come to a fixed delcision now.

Jun'!:,<J§J~JLl1:2JL~""=~",g79JiJL£'~~@J."QJ1.!._w=L« ~r. Reichel announoed. that the
Gemeinhelfer-office had become vacant through the death of Bx'. Zeisber'=
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hji,)

,

and it would be taken oare of ·byEI'. Reichel and .l;ll'. Busse$

until the place will be filled again by the U.A.O.

3. It was reported, that the brethren wsse and Tillofsen had talked
wit,h brother and sister Aremser· regarding the complaints, which he,d been
recorded in the last minutes. They acknowledged some points, and they
promised, that they would do better. Br. Kremser told, that he would not
be able to write down every day the receipts and the expenses. and it
would not be requested by other Inn-keepers.
4. Br'. Reichel reported, that he had :!.nquired about Br. Rothe in Bethlehem, but it was told, that one [;hould not consider him, becau se two
proposals he.d been made concerning him, which were not mature as yet.
5. It was announced, that Dr. Steuben had complaint about his large bill

-,

in the INN. Tp.e brethren expressed their opinion, that in many respects
the INN was not a good place for Dr. Steuben, and it would be better, if
he could sta.y in a family. Er. Schmick offered to him his little room,
if Dr. Steuben would be satisfied with it. Br. Schmi.ck would charge Dr.
Steuben for board and lodging pex' week for' 3,00. It was the wish of
the cOllllllittee, that some brethren of the E. C. and of the Over-Beer committee would talk about this and some other points with Dr. Steuben.
6. Regarding the tower-clock the brethren were unanimously of' the opinion
that it would be the best, to order the tower-clock from Er. ~berman in
Lancaster.

7. The following status of Hr. Horsefield with Mr. Borney was read:
'1'he Note fx'om Mr. Allen with the, interest amounts to 1242 Lbs 17 shillings and 3 pence. The land in Miffling county amounts to 264

t

acres.

The proposal, which was made to McBornlilY was: That MCBorney should receive 375 Lbs. and he should take back the land. In exchange he should
give back the notes. Then the matter would stand as in the beginni~ith

l
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menoed in January 7th 1195.
Lbs of
with a loss of 375/cash. Me Bumney's proposal is. that Br. Horsefield
shall keep the land and he will deduot from the not@ 187 Lbs. This sum
deducted from 1:242 Lbs 17 shillings and 3 pence

,-1-§l,,,,,,,,,,,",,""_.JI~OI,--~~"-::-_ _'""""C~Q!-__" __• _

it remains I

1055 Lbs

1 shillings and 3 pence.

E'or this sum Br • Rorsefield would have then the notes and the land. If'
one would count the land to 300 Lbs. the balanoe would be;
First Propo13a1: Notes in goods

Lss 1242

added: - - "
- 375
Total: Lbs 1617

-

17 shill.

J2Q
"
11 shill,

- .'"

pence.

0
"
--3 pence.
~

For this sum. Dr. Horsefield would have back Allen's notes.
5econd Proposalt by lIito Borney:
pimoe.
Dedu ot e d the value 2l'--'t.W"'""'~~-~~--~e:SH:;-::::::-T':'~--';'-:::::::'""::--:
peJ::tce
H
W

The difference by the proposals is the following:
Me Burneys proposal:

1. The original SUlllS for the goods delivered to Allen without interest:
Lbs 1118

6 shill.

9 pence

:I'he Proposal of the bx'eth:!"en:
1. The oI'iginal £lum

Lbs 1116

6 shill.

9 pence,
9 pence.

Bi ffe:cence for the hene fit

0

f Mo Borney!

Lbs 680

7 shillings

3 penoe

Afte'!' x'eading of this stauts much was (USoussed about it, whether one
should let have the iaw-suit its oourse, or whether one Should oome to
William Henry,
an agreement VI i th Me Borney. 13r .XM:!lIlrlB.m;t;!:Jl!1iJll¥;
who in suoh bus iness has
doubtless the most experience, thought it best, to let It go to oourt.
It would be probable, that when the deoision would be transferred to a
Jury, the same might deoide for the benefit of l'iIrother W. HOY'sefield.

M:h!lllJ""e (LSl.t" t t).g.Qy.~r.:::e§l er...,9Q!lll1.l1J;."t ~g.Q:[ .. :t:,r. EU}QLlI;';r~f!,.tj,Qll ...il1,fl@'.:&§J;gt t .......QQ!!l:::.".
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'1'he other brethren agreed all with

.0J:'.

,,=

i[~1}~.JlI:!;:h.1T2sb, ..:::..g§J,.@J!.§€!.~£lQn.?..
'~hat

'II. Henry.

2. Br. H.eichel and Br. Busse related,

they had talked with Dr. Steuben.

had been inconsidex·e.te when he
the future

WI3.S

He admitted, that he sometimes

talking, and he promised, that in

would be mox'e careful. He had no desire, to lodge with

Br. Schmick, because the room was too small for him.

3. Bx'. 'fillofsen reported, that SOffie widows had refused, to pay GemliiinAbgaben, taxes, because they believed, that one did ask too much from
them. The brethren thought i t fair, when they would pay less than at
the t1me, when the husbands were still a11ve, but as long as they wanted
to be house-owners, it would be their duty, to contribute something towards the nead of the congregation. Br. Tillofsen read then, how much
they had given before, and i t was then resolved, what they should pay
in the future. Slster Dealinl2;..gave formerly to the Gemein-treasury: Ish.
and to the civil-treasury 9 pence • The brethren believed, that this is
rather too little, wherefore they resolved, that the Same sister should
pay in the future:

'1'0

the Gemein-treasw;ryt

1 shilling and 6 pence. and

to the civil-tresuary I shilling.
13r. Levering had"given to the Gemein-treasury
civil-tresuary

1 shilling and 3 pence.

:2 shillings and to the

Sister Levering gave then to

the Gemeln-treasury 1 shilling 3 pence, and to the civil treasury 9 pence,.
The Sister's Beck, Gold. Mau and Hannah had not given anything.

5. The desire was expressed, that the disorder with the strange people.
who come on Sundays and get mulberr1es and cherries, must be stopped.
Her~y

131',

said, that that disorder will soon be remedied, when some breth-

ren would take the trouble on them, to capture some of those people,and
br1ng them to l:i r • Henry, and according to the clrcumstances, he will take
them lnto custody.
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6. The brethren desired, that there should be a place, where foreign
people. who die here and who do not belong to any church, could be burried. Two proposals were made: 1. One should resolve to have a row on
our Godes acre for such a purpose. 2. One could perhaps prepare a separate place on our land for it.

7. On Saturday, the fire-engine shall be tried out. Some brethren thought

6 o'clock in the evening would be the best time.
Jul:y:

ill!:LJ1.Sl8.~

?82nd Sej!sion.,c'=: It was announced, that regarding the

taxes for the congregation of the widows, had been talked with them, and
this J11s,tter has been put in order,
2. Er. Schweisshaupt has compensated Sister Moehring for the land, which
he had taken over, with 6 shillings, wherewith she was satisfied.

4. It was related, that the fire-engine had been tried and the brethren
were satisfied with i t . One thought, that the pipe should. be made longer
and narrower, that. it would go higher.

5. Regarding the Cistern, which should be digged near the Hall, one did
think, that the best place would be in the yard.

6. Er. Reichel announced. that. in the helper-conference at large the
affair with Mc Eorney had been coneid.erea. The brethren there had resolved. one should let go the matter the way of right. They found i t well,
that Dr. Horsefield

should appoint an attorney. and should give the en-

tire affair into his hands. Er. Eyerle was propesed for this office. Br.
Henry made the objection, that he believes, Br. Horsefield at all events
would have to appear before the court himself. However it was remarked,
that when

BX'.

"'yerle would meddleft with this affair',

Br. Horsefleld

should not do anything without the knowledge and advice of Br. Eyerle.
Because Mr. Sitgreaves had been accepted as lawyer. nothing else could
be done in this matte.r, till he returns home aft.er th'li finished congress.
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wherever he could.
iulx...l5.1J)~17~1? ••.=J;§'lg.J~!S!tl.&Jl!.•.=1. Br. Reichel reported, that Br. Eyerle had taken upon him. to help Br. Horsefield in the law-suit with

Mo

Borney.
:2. The financial reports of the Gemein-Diaconie. the 13hoir-diaconie li.nd

of the paedagogium were presented to the committee. The following
the result. The Gemein-diaoonie had a profit of 1 Lb. 16 shill.
The s ingl e brethr'en had a surplus

0

f 440 Lbs. 14 shill. 10

13

lot

was
pence,

pence.

The single Sisters had a defioit of 13 Lbs. 6 shill. :2 pence. --The paedagogium had a ill.eficit of 94 Ibs. 13 shill. 6 pence. -- It has to be remarked, that the Unity-Warden-Committee had given to the Single brethren,
the Single sisters and to the paedagogium a present of each 100 Lbs.-By the single brethren has still to be added a legacy of the late brother
Seiffert. which consists of 466 Lbs. 9 shill. and 5

pence~

partly in bonds. which will be payable in several years.

and which is
When one de-

ducts these SUfiS of' 100 Lbs and. 466 Lbs. 9 she 5 pence from the prOfit,
then

&

defi.cit of 135 Ibs. 14 sh. 7 pence, will be noticed. -- The buil-

ding of the brethren's house has caused this yea,x' a pretty defioit. which
is but partly apparently, because many expenses

to be made. which

at the beginning of a new undertaking are inevitable.
3. Because the civil treasury of last year had a surplus of 28 Ibs. 8 sh.
and 3~ pence, the bret hren thcught U well, th&, t the de bt

0

f the wa ter-

conduU of about 13 Ibs. should be paid by i t .
4. Br. Henry reported, tha,t tbe pipes, which had been laid lately, were
so bad, that they scarcely will hold out

f'0l'

the next winter. Er. Henry

believed. that it would be best, when from tbe market-house

'1;,0

Br.Si)hweisS~l

haupt lea,den pipes should be laid. 'l'his idea found general approbation,

---=-~
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ground.
5. Er. ChI'. Clewel had asked for land. about 10 acres, by Br. Tillofsen.
Er. T1l1ofsen had asked him, whether he would. take it by Stocker and
would pay for the acre 20 lbs., and he was willing under the following

Ito

conditions: He wants/deduct the 50 Ibs, which he has with Br. Tillofsen.
from the payment, 50 Ibs. be

wan~

to pay in cash and the remaining 100 Ib5

he will pay in instalments.

6. 131'. Henry remarked at this oocasj.on, that the joiner-trade in the village will soon be at an end, because he could not continue it for a length!
of time. He believed, t.hat, it would be well, to start a cabinet-shop in
the brethren's house and he proposed Br. Chr. Michlllel for the same.

7. 131'. Bchmi ck related, t ba t several brethren and si sters are complaining
about the meat, which has here a higher price, than in Bethlehem. He also
said. that a eertain Hahn had offered, to supply meat eheaper and better.

8. Er. Lister announeed, that Bx'. Wichman sells the bread too dear, even
now. when the pricEl for tbe grain has fallen • Br. Henry made then the
remark, th8,t according to the law t11e bread should be sold only by weight,
and then one easilJ'tcould find out. whether Br. Wichman takes too mucy
prOfit.

!YJ;\~"!>'.L§~.!:Ll1£15L!.,...::.£§~JJ~,"~.2§,!?'12'!:~~.,..;: 2. It was reported, t.hat Br. Cunow,
Er. Henry and ilr • Eyerle had talked with Mr. Sitgrelllves concerning the
law-suit with Me Borney. The issue of tbe 18.w-liluit

eeemeaJt~ehim very

uncertain, because it would depent,on it, what impression the matter
would make upon t.he lawyers and the jurymen. 1'herei'ore he gave the advicet
to try again, whetber one could not come to an /il,greement with Me Borney.
He believed, t,hat wben one Vlould wait still some time, t.he eiX'eumstances
might compel him, to agree to eheaper conditions.
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:3. :Sr. Reichel related, that the helper-conference at large had resolved,
that no more land sha,ll be

801d~

until one has reoeived answer from the

U .A.C. The brethren ther'$'fore proposed, that the land for- 13r. Uhr, Clewel
should be rented out. the acre for 15 shillings for 21 years.

4. Regarding of st,arting a cabinet-shop in the bret.hren's house it was
expressed, that. not.bing could be resolved, until one receives news from
the U.A.C. concerning the building of a new brethren'£; house.

S. Br. Lister saL.', that he had weighed Br. Wichman's breads, and that
t.he weight. of one is
bread is

4t

3i

to 4 pounds, and in

~et.hlehem

t.he weight of one

pounds. He desired, that one brother of the Commit.tee Should

talk with him about it. But the brethl'en believed, that it would be bet-

/a

ter, when .Dr. Lister would talk with Br. Wichman and would make/proposal
of cheaper breads. And if he is not willing, then a brother,

iii.

member

of' the Over-seer- committ.ee should take the matter in hand.
6. Er. Bussereport.ed, tbat by the sickness of :1tro. and Sister Yiorbass

9 Lbs had been paid from the treasury of the poor for attendance and medicine. Br. Vlorbass upon the request of ""r. Busse, was willing, to give
a note, t.hat he owes the 9 Ibs, and t.hat after his death, the amount
should be deducted from his inheritance. It was then resolved, that

Br.

Tdllofsen should advance the amount.

8. Br. Tillofsen repor't.ed, that Dr. Steuben had complaint about Br. Krelll~
ser, because he could not get his b:1.11s fr'om tlim. Br. Tillofsen had then
talked with Bro. and Sister Kremser, who complained about Dr. Steuben
veI'Y muoh and who wished to get rid of him.
10. Br. John Chl'lst had complained, that Br. Horsef'i01d sold nails

1'01.'

a cheaper pr'ice, th...m he oould sell them. ~'he brethren believed, that. the\(.
0'

oould not forbid him to do so.

:iLlJJ!,h'Jrk. . g.3D,\!. ~:t7,2£L! .. ::::.:~£§2.:tho§>,~ til ~;!2.!!~~,,= 1. Br. Re l che 1

1'6 la ted,

the, t Bro.
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brother

CUrl ow

had written to Mc Borney.

2. Br. ~:!.chman has been conv:l.nced, that he had made the breads too small.
and that he had promised, th.at he would compensate the loss, wb.lch the
b~ethren'

s house had suf'f'erGd. The brethren thought it best. when in the

f'uture the brethren would weigh the breads and pay according to the weight;
and in this way they would f'ind out easier. whether' they had been

over-

cbarged.
::""

was announced, that the butchers had reduced the prj.ce in the mar-

ket. It was remarl{ed, that it would be fair. when the single sister's woulb
obtain the meat below the market-price, because they take a great quantity. - People complained ~ut Br. Krausse, beoause he sometimes butchers
at noon in the gl:eatest heat, which causes the meat to get stinky and
unwholesome. 1'hen it was stated. that he is v'ery unclean, when he is PLltcheX'ing.

4. Br. §chmick has been appointed by conference together with Br. Reichel
and Dr. Busse, to take care of the relief' of the poor.

6. Again :gr. l:iteuben had to complain about the Br. and Sister Kremsar,
because they behave very rudely to him. At this opportunity, the wish
was expressed. that Dr. Steuben should be put somewhere else. Several
placea were proposed: 1. the store,

2. by Br. Schmick, 3. by ~r. Banade.

'fhe following obj ections ware made. Under the pre sent circumstancE's. one
could not expect from Sister Horsef'ield. to take somebody into the house.
Then i t would not be saf'e f'or the store. because the Doctor wHlbe calle~
"

;;.way orten in the night and somebody might make use of' the opportunity,
to steal fX'orn the store. Er. Schmick did not seem to be inclined any more
to take in Dr. Steuben, because it would be too much for his wife. What
coneer'ns Dr. :lenade, he had once said, that he would take him in in winter, but not in summer, The proposal was still made, that Dr. Steuben
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could perhaps lodge wIth a citizen and would get his food eIther :from
the INN or from Som!!where elee.- 86ve1:'8.1 brethren lamented about Ero.
and Bi.ster Kr6mser'li> bad behaviour. It Vias told., that th61 have latM!.in
th6 night bad. company in the INN, when frivolous language is used. which
the

l:t!~emser' 13

not enly permit, but 1n which they take active part. Their

geese are still running around in the -village, alt,heugh eften they have
been told about It, that they should stop it. One can See plainly, ths..t
do, what

1

been stolen during the nlght. It was also told, that generally muoh mischief 113 done in the night by some fereign peeple, and ene could not
think

1'01'

certaj.n, who 1t could be, but Popplewell. At the same time 1t

was said., that eyery house-owner' or land.lord should take Just care, that
those, who are sleeping ln their houses, Bhould be at home in the eYEming
at the right time.
not
8. The brethren thought, that Olle COUld/listen to the complaints of' John
eh.rist

that Br. Horsefield Is Belling nailB, because it is the father's

duty aB master, to bling the complaint be
i

the Committee,

reported, that Er. Ebellllan in Lancaster is wl1ling to make

a .~ hour-clock :for 150 lhs, when no minute-h8.nd would be required. Regar~.
tlng the dial-plate no information waB given, but he believed, that 1t
would not be neceSf3ary to have more than one face. When the matte.f' has
been put before the Gemein-Rat and has been approved by it, the clock
shall be ordered immediately. Br. Henry had been asked, t.o me!H3Ure the
place and to make the neccessary preparatlonB.

§.!"P!1§!I!lQ!"X.,,5.HL.l79.§.!>...::::...gJ2§]:'J:L£\\t!llLtQJf~ -1. 'The Bingle Blsters get the meat
now at ij- pence cheaper, when they take a large quantity at one tlme.
:2. The brethren reBolved, that

.il: hour-clock without minuteS-hand and one

~!!l"e D:2.££t_Ll'L<l a [lUll. £Y___l1tJ:L,lli~
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dial-plate should be ordered by MI'. Ebenllan in Lancaster. Bx'. Reichel
accepted it, to order the clock.
6. 'rhe brethx'en thought, it would be fair, at the present time

0

flack

of water, when the stock near Schweisshaupt would be closed, because
there the water is wi.thdrawn from the enti.re Village. As there in the
last Gemein-Rat had been proposed, to dig wells, the matter was further
considered. The committee thought, thatlthe most suitable place would be
between Kern's and ];;yerle's house. Er. Henry remarked, that the expenses
for this would :run as high as 75 Ibs, and then one would not be Sure,
whether water would be there. The brethren thought then, whether one
could not lead the Brennhaus-Spring to the village. It was recommended,
that some brethren should inspect the spr'ing in view, that one could consider it further.

7. It was also mentioned the necessity of a cistern near the INN.
September 19th 1798. -- 28'Zth 8ession. - 1. Br. i,eichel had written to
Br. Huebner and ordered the 'I'ower-clock.

3. Bollinger had expressed himself, that he could not live in Old-Nazaret1v,
And because the brethren did not know any other lodging for him, Br. Heichel proposed., whether he could not move perhaps to bchoeneck into Br.
Steinman's house. Br. bteinlllan had expressed himself several times, that
/again
he would like/to become an inhabitant of an Ortsgemeine. He WOUld. then
pex-haps buy Schenk's house and Sltster "'chenk could live up-stairs in the
house. Nobody had to make any objection. One only believed, that Br.Stein_
man would not like to keep Slster bc:henk in the house. Probably she could
then move to Sister Lischer.

4. Br. Bollinger had offered himself, that he would like to butcher for
Nazareth. The brethren were satisfied with this offer. One only Should not:
promise him, because one has to be careful.
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7. Some brethren ;Hlemed/;tn vlew

0

f digging some wells * because it wag

uncfJX'tain an,d it would cost very muoh. But

ern at the Inn they

C

Ii(

whi
not~

hreth!'on thought i t
'C

it would be
If

t,e~.r

'$

i f

to oomply

~t;

be

Bi3{1

to

that he should satt

•

j".

it

to

, of whom one wished to have free hands, the lease only
for one year. No objection was made.

10. The question was raised, whether one should not rent out the land
for one price, something like 10 shillj,ngs per acre. The objection was
made, that the land is varying in value.
11. It Vias desired, that railings avound the chimneys of the new store
should be made.
12. Finally it wc;s announced, that Dr. Steuben is disposed, to travel
to Lancaster next week and to look for a lodging there.
Q£~~Q£~!:~2~17,2§,!.~::_"g~gU,JJ~§!H'L@.lQJ1",~,=",Elli,;t of all 'Br. [ieichel introduced

the bretlu'en Tillofsen and Youngberg to the Over··Seer Qommittee. because
Br. 1'1l10fsen is present the last time, and tiro Youngberg for' the first
time as servant of the congr'egation. Br. Tillofsen thanked the COllll\littee
for their love and support, which he had enjoyed from them in his office,
and ""r. Youngberg recOllll\lended himself to the brethren of the cOllll\littee
at 'the entering of his office and asked them for' their' love and support.
in hIs business.
3. Br. Steinman had expressed himself, that he had no desire to buy
Schenk's house, when he shall keep Sister bchenk in the house as inhabitant. But he did not declare, whether he would buy it without tbis con-
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was in some pOints against the law of the country and against our rules
and regulations of the congregation. The brethren thought it would be
necessary. when Br. ·Youngberg would in the name of the Gemein-Direction
give notice to Sister Schenk, to leave the house, and at the same time
it should be declared to her, that the testament of her husband is not
legal. But bef'or'ehand one should know for certain, to get a house-oWner.
By this opportunity the desire was expressed by the brethren, that one
should advise the brethren and sisters, when they are making a testament,
that a brother, who is experienced with the laws of the country, should
be consulted.
4. Er. Reichel announced, that Er, Youngeerg would perhaps to take over
the office of a curator of the widows.

5. It was said, that it would be well, when to every house a certain
row of frui"4trees would be in the orchard, which nobody could give away
without the consent of the Warden.

6. It was resolved. that before the Winter comes, new pipes should be
laid near the market-house. F'ur·ther one thought it necessary, that

lit

new

box around the Brennhouse-Spring, (distillery-house-spring'?), should be
made, and in the meadow should a ditch be made, in which could gather
the water. Regarding the cistern and a well near the Inn the brethr'en
were in favour to leave it till next year.
Qlil~.~~"11"!;,l:L1.79§~ -:.,?l?~ . SfE..§§!!Ql;:t.e. .,Br. £tei chel recommended B:c. Young-

berg as president of the eormnitt,ee.

3. Br. Busse told, that Sistur Schenk is not disinelined to move to Old
l~azareth to Lischer's. But she needs then a piece of garden and some

fruit trees. Probably would Br. Beutel give the piece, which Br. Melch",
Schmidt has had.
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". 'I'o the brethren and sisters some brethren should be p:r-oposed, who
would help them to write a testament. 'fhe brethren Henry and lJIchwe.issbaup bad been appointed for' it. 'l'he d.esil'e was expressed, that .it only
could be b.indered, that the things, which are left behind, when somebody
dies, sbould be sold in the pubLl,c aue'bion.
5. Br. B. Benade had deSired, that he could be used still as painter.
Br. Henry proposed, that he should combine with painting, making putty.
selling paint and working with plimes etc. No objection was made.

6. Dr. Steuben had again applied for e. loo,ging. But Br. Youngberg had
told, that he could not take him into his hou,,,,, and the bretll1:'en also
believed, that Bro. and Sister Horsefield would not be willing either.
to take him ino their house. ThEl brethren did not know hon to advise him.
seem to
The remark was also made, that Dr. Steuben does not/fit in the congregation. 'l'herefore it would be well, when some brethren of the Over-veer
Committee and of the E. O. would

advise~>him,

to carry out his intented

plan, to move to Lancaster. The brethren Reichel, Busse, 'Youngberg and
Henry were proposed, to see Dr. Bteuben. O~laccount of the d.isorders,
Which existed in the Inn. i t was said, that it Vlould be good, when 81ster Kiefer would be taken out from the INN. l'he Brethren melchel, Busse
and Youngberg wanted to talk with

7.

~r.

Kremser again.

13r. He1che1 read a letter from hr. Huebner in Lititz, in which he

reported, that the tower-clock had been ordered by BX'. Eberman, and he
had promised, that When nothing came between, he would have the clock
ready for putting it up at the same time of next year.
!!ctober 24th 1798. -~th Session • .:::: 3. Dr. E"~euben bad been advIsed,
to move to Lancs.stet', which he seems to carTY it,. He also complained,
that he was charged for his board, even when he was ab[{snt for some
days. 'l'herefox'e Br. 'Youngberg proposed, that 2 weeks Should be deducted
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ix'om his bill, so

s.

thaj~

he haB no

x'eaf~on

;!'79~

to oomplai.n [C"bout it.

Christian Olewel had bought from Br. Eyerle 10 lieres of land

:It

wau

WOt)

be

nil,,"!.:,'

, that

,

,
• namely to e.dd the
entire marshy pieoe of meadow to the Institute's garden.

ginning of the winter all the chimneys should be swept.

3. Er. ~teinman had declared. that he intents to remain in Schoeneok.

4. The question was raised. where Ex'. Bollinger would moye to? He had
no deSire, to rent the 60 acres of land near Stocker; but he hopes. that
the brethren will take oare of him.

5. Er. Reiohel announoed, that Sistel' Schenk would like to marry again;
and the brethren had the thought, that she perhaps would marry the widowel' Rausohenbel'ger and would then move to Hope.

6. Br. Till in Hope had several times expressed himself, that he would
like to move to Nazareth and to liY$ there. The question was raised,
whether he could support himsel 1', in case that in t b.e brethren's house
a joiner-shop would be opened. Then Er. Henry said, that several joiners
hel'e in Nazareth, would find work enough, if they only would endeavour
to look for it.
from
9. Br. Heichel read/a letter from Br. Huebner'. that Br. :E:berman had

re~

ported to him, tM.t the «iial-plate for' the tower-clock should be acoerand should haye
ding to the hight of the tower,/4' 6" or still better 5' in diameter.
And for that sake and for the sake of other circumstances. it would be

=-=---,l!!§n.~<t.§_(l.. i
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10, Br. Gchweisshaupt had announced, that he would like to become justice of peace, His.health ell\cepted, nobody had any objection. The proposal was made, the.t he perhaps could besides that manage the business
of a Notarius publicus (public notar)
]I 0'y.E?!Jl. b~:r:.11.1h.. J,,:Z:9Jh ..~~g9g}1>1.J2fi')&§lQn.~..•. -lilr. Rei ohe 1 re po r·t ed, t ha t the

proposal had been made, that Br. Bollinger probably would go to Hope
into the distillery, Regarding this and the marriage of Sister Schenk
with the widower Rauschenberger in Bethlehem and the settling in the
Hope has been talked with Br, Reinke, who will lay the matter before
the conference in Hope.
4. Br. Eberman had asked for advance of

$ 100,00, Hr·, Youngberg has

sent this sum through Br. Heichel to Br, Huebner, that he can forward
it to Er. Eberman in Lancaster. Br. Reichel had alao reported to Br.
Huebner', that fr'om the Gemein-Diaconie in Nazareth would be granted
to Dr·. Bberman all kinds of facilitations by deliverance and putting
up the clock.

5. 1'he committee thought, that now is the best time, to open ;;Feubscription in behalf of the tower-clock.
o

Reichel announced. that

the conference in Hope had not much courage and inclination, to let
live Br. Rauschenberger from Bethlehem in the Hope.
3. It was resolved, that the diameter of the dial-plate on the Tower'clock should be made 4' 6".
13. Br. Schaei,,).' had complained, that the at.one-quarry bad been used by
other people, who had not removed the rubbh'h. He requests therefore a
compensation, wben he fihall break stones there.
j)eQember 12th ],29£"1,..:: .?9.~ttll:3(j)§§JQn~.-The brethren rejOiced, that Bro.

.l!Ii+n1!y§I\LRt:....tll§'QY§I::::.e§'§LS:Q!!l!lt:j,:Yj;e~.QJ .. YJ1§ . . . .Q<)rIgI'egl:lcyJgIIJJl_J~§&§l.J:~~J:,tl"w .it9.m1!l§'1l5l§c1 . . J.n. 5Ll'-I!YJ1l..J'-Y~,1:Y1L.17.25._!.
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had returned fn:JID his journey to MU.sk1.ngurn safely and well to
their midst.
4. 1'he brethren did not believe, tlJat Dr. Bchaefer had the right in
regard of the stone-quany to requeHt compensation, beoause the sLonequarry belongs to the congregation and the stones have been broken fo:t'
the bene fit of the congx'ega tion.

5. Br. Reiohel announoed, that Er. vhr. I\llewel recently had been mar'rled in Schoeneck with Sister Kreuter, e.nd that they wi.ll belong to
the Schoene ck congnlga t ion.
6. A widow, Mary Jones together' with her de.ughter, had received permiSSion, to live for some time as guests in trw new store in Nazareth.

Br. Ettwei.n, in which was reported, that Dr. Reiohel

had reoeived a call

as Gemeinhelfer in Nazareth, /l,ncl Br. Busse had received a call as an
assistant Gemeinhelfer. It was also reported, tbat Hr. Busse had been
appointed as a member of the Helper-ConfeHmce at large. The Committee
ask.ed the Lord for his support in their offices, which was expressed
in a vex·se.

5. BX'. Youngberg X'ead a Pro memoria, whioh cont.ained the condit:i.ons,
undll'tX' which he was oharged with the inspection of the stone-quarry.
6. 1'he widow Mary Jones and her daughter have arrived and have moved
into the new lodging :i.n the new store.

7. Br. Youngberg x-ead a memorandum, wbich Br. John Christ shall Sign,
before he can tbink of establisbing hlllJself. The contents of it is:
that he shall be satisfied with ·the timru;m-trade, but he carl also can'y
on the nail-smith tracle as long as his father is satisfied with it, and
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as long as no new natl-smtth is plaoed tn t.he village. 'rhen he shall
not take up any capi t.als outsHl.e of the congx'egation, without ftrst
informtng the over-seer committee through the warden. It was then resolved, that these conditions should be put befo:ce J'ohn ellrist by a
oommittee, oonsisting of the Brethren Youngberg, SohmJ.ok and Moriz
}IHohael.

8. Er. Sohmiok was proposed as Inspeotor of the streetS.
9. Regardine; the INN the following remarks were made: (al that the road
from the yeard is in bad condition. (b) that the ditch, which passes ~
ovex-' the street, spoils the same. (c) that some windows .in the INN
are patched with paper', and (d) that no decent walk is to the toilet.
11. Er. 8toz is willing, to pay for the stone-quarr'y, which he uses,

3 Lbs X'ent per year.
13. Br. Youngberg announced, that the old. Brother Schaefer in Old Nazareth in the future will receive annually $ 4,00 for fire-wood from
the sustentation, wherefore he Should not fetch any good wood fr'om the
bush without permission.
;r1il:!l],l,@;E'YlgL!!JIJ729,~~,:,_~g25Lt;dl",§§1€§19J:l~,~- :2. Br. John Christ had promised,
r\

to follow the condi t.iODS, which had b'·en put boforo him.

3. Er. Youngberg read the contract, which he want to make with Br. Bchaefer concerning the stone-quarry, and which contraet he is willing to
accept. The conditions are: That Br.

s

0

c haefex' promi"es to deliver' so many

stones as are required. the rod for 2 shillings and 3 pence, to which
are t.o be added 2 pence, whl.eh the ward,en H'eei ves. Er. Youngberg then
px'omises, tbat nobody wHhout permiSSion of Br.

0ch8~erer

ean bx'eak stones.

3. The wHi.ow liIIarie has moved from here again to Bethlebem.
4. Br. Meloh. Chr:!st had told to Dr. 0chm:i.ck, tbat in Bethlehem, the love"
feast buns are worth only l~" pence. and Br. Wichman sells his tor 2 penee.
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w~uld

/~\,

be 'come a bUl.°den for· the tre$sury of the poor in Nazareth. She

belongs really to Bethlehem, but Ero. and Bister Kr'emser had persuaded
in general
her to move to Nazareth. 'rhe brethren also believedA' that she receives
most of her livelihood from the INN.

declared, on account of the remark, which was made in the committee,
that Bister Beck did not receive anything fr·om the Inn for nothing; she
gets only the remains, which are not used in the INN, and which also
in former times the poor brethren and s:lsters had received.
2. Er. Youngberg asked the brethren for their opinion regardix;.g the

house-rent. which Gister Beck could give. '1'he bx·ethren believed, that
the lodging W9uld be wor·th $ 20,00 rent. Ex'. Youngb8!"g proposed

5 Lbs

for the lodging alone, with the exception of the stove, and he believed,
that it would be hear'd fox· her, to pay that much.
p'e:t,2ill§~:r.;y"£!J1.".1:z.9.2~_~~"tlt1?~§Rl&l;}..!, - Beoause Br. Kreuser as warden of

th~s1ngle brethren was for the first t:lme present, he was welcomed in
the Committee, and the brethren bade

!,

farewll1l~to

Brother Lister. who had

for 20 years served the single brethren's choir in Nazareth, with a great
deal of faHhfulness.
1!ia£Qb...§thJ2SI9-!~~.2ih.,S'i!..~.10!}.!"~,_:

1,

Dr. rteichel announced, that Bro.

Oppelt had. received a call to the service in the Mission in Fairfield,
and had accepted it. He was recommended to the brethren for px'ayer.
2. It Vias deCided, that the over-seer committee should hEwe its seSSions

every 14 days, on a Wednesday after the Holy. Communion and af'ter the
Gelileintag. --- Er. Kt·euser Vias appointed as recorder of the minutes.
4. It was reported, that sOllle times foreigners had danced in the Inn.
and also a brother had been seduced to play for them.

Br. Kremser had
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second time he had forbidden it to them, but they did not listen to
him. 1'he brethren made the remark, that it is the fault of Iilr. Kr'ernliler.
beeause he had not the necesBary author'ity. It waB suggested, that Iilr.
Kremser in a similar case should ask Mr. 'Youngberg to assiBt him, and
if both could not hinder the foreignerB from dancing, t,hen Er. Henry
would aBSitl~thelll.
5. Br. Reichel read a letter from Dr. Horseneld to the coni'erenoe

con-

cerning the law-BuH, with Mc Borney. He reported in the letter, that he
had heard, that the lawyers of Me Borney had aSBured him, that they

:!I1l11!

believed. that they will win the law-suit 1'or him. And as proof of their
surety, they would not demand any payment in the case that they should

l~Be

the law-Buit. 13r.

Horsef:!.e~d

asked therefore the brethren again,

to consider the matter once more, whether i.t would not be better, to
tl"Y again, with Me Borney amicably to COllle to an agreement. After llluch
had been said about it,all the bX'etbren agreed with the opinion of hr.
Hen:cy $- wh.ich he ga.ve by wY'i ting . . He

advised~

tha.t

01"18

sh()~lld
~}e,

'tjalk with

that he is

the law,"su1t and with the proposals of Me Borney. He
would tell the bn3thren, what hope he has, and according to Lhis another'
conclUSion could be made.
6.131'. Kreuser repo:IJted, that, he had me.de an agreement with Er. lllriedr.

Danke as the future shoemaker's master in the brethren's house.

bretll[en Fxueauf, Hox'serield and K),emser assembled in the Ove[-beer Oommittee in order to counsel, what measure should be taken at

p[ssent

cirsuUtrJ tanse s, in caee Nazareth and our surlounding placss, should be
put in danger by evil-minded psrsons.
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Last Monday in a me~ting of the house-f'ather's and masters, this mattel'
had been dlscussed. :Ell'. Reichel had admonished tile brethren to depend
upon the protectlon of the heavenly father, and to avold all oppor-tuni=
tles, whlch may oause the mlnds, whlch are irritated about us, to get
lnto

iii.

greater passion. It was there fore recoJlJlJlended, to be careful,

wben one is talking, especially with foreign people. One should not talk
to such about, the present circumstances, and people. who are irritated
one should meet with meekness and love. The brethren wanted to warn, not
t.o st.ay too lone; in the INN, am not. to allow t.he young bret.hren or boys
to visit there too often, It was also resolved, that for this time a con·,
stant night-watchma.n should be appointed, who would go a:cound in the village and espscially behind tbe v illage and at, t.he same time callout the
hours.

And if the necessit.y requires it, to have st.ill another we,teh-man

then it should go around in the Village by turns, and who himself cannot
watch, has t.o have somebody

se 1n h:Ls plaoe. After all this had been

discussed, the fo116w1ng questions were raised?
(1) What. we would have t.o do, if a number of people would come here and
one
would exercise vi0ilience? The brethren were of the unanimous opinion, that.\
would not be able t,o do anything, but to treat. them wit.h meekness. The
brethren Youngberg, Kreuser and t.he members of the over-seer COJlJlJlitt.ee
were asked, in such a case, to do their utmost, to prevent them by k_ind
introduction from t.heir intentions. In Gnadenthal and Christian Spring
t.he ward.ens theI'e would have to do t.bat.. Because t.he store and the Inn
seem to be exposed t.o t.he most. danger, it. 'las found good, that SOille Single';
brethren, wbo are int.elligent, shoul(1. be sent thEH'e for help, and who
should not. do anything without the ol"der of the Genein-Diener. It was also advlsed. t.hat all the doors should be locked, and nobody should go out
withoutany necessity. Er. F'rueauff believed, that. it would be good, when
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,Jchceileck a night-watch would be arranged,

abou'~

which he wants

to talk with the inhabitants there.
(2) In case militia should come, how would we have to deal with them?
The brethren believed, that they could not make any x'esolution, until
it would really happen,
£)3) What instructions we would have to give our night-watchman? He shall
from 10 to 4 o'clock in the night walk around from time to time in the
village and behind the village and shall callout the hours. The brethren Peter Christ, Schaefer and Beutel had been proposed. Ari had offered
hlmself for it. But the brethren thought best, first to tr'y, whethex' one
could find one for Nazareth. On the question about the salax'y for the
watchman, it was proposed 15 shillings pel' week. ,;['hebrethren did not
believe, whether somebody would do i t for less than 2 shillings 6 pence
per night. The expenses should be paid from the buergerlichen Kasse (civil/
treasury).

Finally Brother Kremser had been asked, that he should not

allow it anymore, that in the Inn will be danced, and if he could not hin",'
del' it, he should callEr. Youngberg to help him.
lI,l1r;jJ,_,3g.~,U22~,.::JQ1~st,)3§§3?J,Q}1.~~_-= ',. Br. Reichel announced in the name

of the E.C., because Br. Oppelt, according to his call had not only laid
down his businesses, but that the committee also had lost a member' and
i t.s recorder' of the minutes. Br. Conrad Kreuser' was then asked, to t.ake
the office of' a recorde1', whJ.ch he accepted on a trial.
5. It was reported, that among the proposed bretbren for night-wat.ch-men
Br. "'ahaefer' had accepted th.e offer and he made the beginning with watching on liilarch 24th as it was arranged in the last minutes.

Br', :toung-

berg came to an s.greement. with him for 2 Shillings and 6 pence per night.
He was also notified by the E.C., tha,t, he should Sing at some hours some
suitable vexses,. which found also approbation by the' committee.
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i.i0

131'. "'ei.chel announced, that 13r. Henry had received a letter from Dr.

Eyerle, in wl1ich he reported, that br. Horsefield in Bethlehem had applied to the State Secretary, (but without first conferring with the

Ge-

mein-Direction}, on account of the great threats, of which Bethlehem is
exposed to great danger', and therefOr'e he wanted to ask for the government's protectlon at this time. And according to the request a troup of
cavalr.y has been oroered to bethlehem. It may easily occtU;·)t, that also
ill

such a troup of soldiers may be coullf"nded to Nazareth for the proteotion
of our village, then the question will be, if we should get sueh soldier's
without our aid, where should we place them? It waG then resolved, becausf..·
all the private houses are filled, that they sbould be lodged in the INN.
One should also be forehand prepare Br. Krems.er for i t . and one should
ask him, how many men he could harbour in the INN. The brethren Bchnall
and Miksch were also inclined, to take some of the soldiers into their
houses. Also Mr. Sitgrave had let know Br. Henry, that he had been requested by the gover'nment to act by the trial of the insurgent. (?) as
attorney and Dr. Henry should act as judge. Dr. neichel bad asked him in
the name of the Nazareth and Bethlehem Gemein-:1Hrection, that if possible.
held
1
such a bearing should not be/here nor in Bethlehem, but in Easton oX' in
another place •
7.

.0

r. ..,Youngberg related, that while he was still living in Lititz, he

had :c8eeived from 5tckholm for a boy, who is 5 oX' 6 years old, and is
now living in Philadelphia, a Sum of about 30 Lbs, which should be paid
to him, when be is 21 years old. He had in'l1:ested that money at 5

% in

the Gemein-Diaconle in Nazareth. Then he had talked with Dr. Jag, because
not
he had n~cllndX'en, whether he WOUld/like to give of his proPEIrty a ea.pita(P
of 100 Lbs as annuity for h1.s and his wife's life to
to do so.

7t %?

He was willing
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11.

•r'ObQ~
.• ~

a
~

letter from the U ,A.C, with t.he answer regarding

the building of a new brethren's house. The Lord had not approved of
the building at this time.
12. Be also announced, that he had received an order from the U.A.C"
that he shall be a member of the Unity's administ.ration conference.
April 17th_1799. - 302nd Bession. - 3. It was said, that the store and
old
the Irm have so many/outstanding debts, and one brothel' had th~thought
in mind, to insert an advertisement in the Easton.Newspape1' and to 1'emind the debtors to pay their debts. The advertisement was read before
the committee and it was approved.

6. It was said, that it was high time, that the watex'-pipes should be
laid, and at
May 1st

""1'.

"'chweisshaupt's house a new stock should be put in.

1722. - 3030. Se§sion. - 5. The

E.

C. had resolved unanimously.

that the mulberry trees around the God's acre should be cut down, because
they were

01

no use, but rather they are of harm for the

illlUlliil

fence. The

bretll1'en of the committee approved of it.

6. It was announced, that most of the cit1 .. en8 dellire, that the 111ghtwatch Ilhould be discontinued, b'?,cause among t,\le county-people calm had
been restored,

:in ~ anc.\ it

on the
it should be discontinued,
10. Because the night-watch has been abolished, it Vias :cesolved, that
a house-key Should be hanged up in Br. Heichel's front-house in a corner,
a
where it should be cOllbtantly, So that in/case of neeessity eouid enter
the 110use at any time of tbe night. This should be repoJ'ted to t.he Gemein~/
Hat., so that it will be known in general.

13. Br. Youngberg reported, that for :Laying the water-pipes he needs 5
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they Lao not rcceived from

b)

dr.

,

l' i te"est for four :vearR. ThiR
",:vel" e n , I ,

;:;

The bretb!'en thought,
gave cauBe for a talk about Eyel'le , s c'.i""'culndances.
•
"w
that it iB high time, to examine the Cil'cumBtanceB of hie propoel't, For
alBo from fore.ign people one mUBt hear' complaint,B aboL!t him, If one con" G'
in"'ul
' "aco ! 'lie
sider's only, wba t he may owe to t I.weme

ond
~

"'ho.iI"-house
diav

conie and also to other brethr'e:i'» in other conglegaU,Ons, this would be
very'closely
enough cause, to examine/his complicated sta,tus.

M&l."y,J5J,I;L17.2.2."".::_~!iJ:ttl1~.§§lLf;JonL,'::~. Extraordinary SeSSion of t,he OverSeer Committee, -1. Br .ti.eichel announced the reason for this extraordinar'y meeting, and he told. that it concerns the sad fall of l:ihristlan
Ebbecke, the tailor's master ill the Brethren's house. He hi.• d proposed
the widow Levering fox' get;ti.ng married with her. The E. C. took this in
thorough consiclerat1.on, and the lot dio, not approve of i t . Last Thursday
he had written a letter to E. C, and had declared pos1t.ively, that he had
the assurance from her, to live with her and to die with her.

He asked

then for penJlission, to live .in Schoeneck. The resolution of the helperconference at large and of the E. C. in Nazareth was, that the brethren
would not hinder his mar'l'iage. But that he could not be maxTied by a brother, and that he also could not Ii ve in ::> choeneck. The E. C. has now
nothtng more with this affair, and the Over-oeer Committee has to take
this matter in hand, and has to decide, how long he shall recej.ve permission to stay still here, and what has to be done with their house.
It was then annouced, that Br. 0chweisshaupt had reported, that he would
buy the house. But before the bl"ethren continued, III'. Reichel had to say,
that according to the last resolution of the SynOd, a brother, of whom onGL
had no doubts, could even without the lot receive pr'emissiol1, to become
his own house-owner. All the member's of the col!!mittee testified, thlH not
one

0

f them had any conslder'at ion cOl1cer'ning Bx"

Schweisshaupt, and all
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the members of the committE>!:) gave their consent. that he could take over
the house. The brethren Yq;lungbe:cg and Jacob

~hrist

wex'e ordered to

municate the 1'esolution to "'r. Sohweisshaupt. and thEn he wit,hout

oom~
100-

Sing t.lme should settle j,he purcbase of the house with the exeoutor
of' th@ Levering, nam@ly Br •.1@vering from B@thl@h@m, who is @,t prefilent

Xl@ could not 1

in bol:lOene

• and 'tha't within 8 days.

had. 'to move
the

1II1""h his future
ices $

E',tlOuld be continued. in

not

a new master should be
iN

1. talze over· tbe tal

8"nd sbou

Br. Heiohel made kncwn to the Helper-oonferenoe at large the reSolution.
1. 'l'hat the Store in Nazareth shculd in future be carried. on under the
firm"Youngberg and Companylt and h r ,. Young.berg should theX'Elf'ore rightly
live in the store. He also told, that from the accoun't it was not to. be
seen, where 'the deficit in 'the store origJ.nates frcm.
2. Regarding McBorney the br'ethren Youngberg and Hcrsefield will have to
talk stUI with M:c. Sitgrave in PhUadelphia, w11ethcr he has not scme
hcpe. to win the law-suit against McBorney. 'fhe helper-conference a t

larg1~

is rather in favour cf an amicable agreement.

3. Concerning the land, which had. been cltered by El. Dann, the members
Vlere of the opinion, that it should be looked after by ",::ccmpetent person
and that all circumstances should be closely inquired. Dr. Ycungberg re-
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remarked about it, that he had wX'itten to the lIiIessrs. Manupe Salter &
Son in New:to1"k, and had offered them the land of E1. Dann in the New
Y01"k-State, in the County Stauben, for 1316 Lbs and 6 shillings, with
nelilt
interest from/July 18th. 'fhis attempt did not find only applause by the
brethren, but also the unanimous deSire, that it soon would

happen.

4. Regarding the piece of land in Plainfield, which Nicoillius Creamer'
offered to the brethren, and which is worth the money, and for which a
sure title can be obtained, i t would be the matter for the Gemein-Diaoonat to accept i t towards a part of the debts of the st01"e.
5. Regarding the money, which Eyerle owes to sOllie of the members of the
Nazareth congr·egation. one should first try to get sufficient security
and bonds on stamped sheet of paper. What concerns his status, it would
be well to talk fIrst to him and to let him, that one is obliged, to
examine him through the over-seer committee.

6. Ell'. ',Youooberg announced, that OSX'. Horse field had promised by writing
nothing to loan out without his will, and that without his will and knowledge, he would not undl.ertake anything of importance.
-

2. Regarding I3hristian Ebbecke's

'"

lod-

ging in §bhoeneck, which had been forbi.iJlden to him, it was reported, that
tbe house, in which Jacob Ari is living, is counted to Schoeneck, and
tha t tIlerei'ore Ari is not penn i t ted, to take somebody into the house,
befo e he receives permission to do so. He had obt.ained a lease, but he
did not fj.l1d anything in i t nogardlng ts,king straooe people into his housE~'

3. It was announced, tbat Br. ;;;'chweisshaupt had Laken over Leverloo's
house by purohase, and that Br. Youngberg had signed his bonds Iforfs$cll~
rity in tbe name of the Gemein-Diaconie.
4. Regarding the land in the New York State the br'ethren had. lllany scruple$

M~;~1:l"~,~ 1!l_,"'?Lj;"tl~,gS:,~:r~::§2~S"JLQ~1,H~S!"21"":tfJ",""g9!:le;I9£?:Lt9!l. tl).."~?:~?;!l:£'f~J;}",""9.91!1:::"".
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and it was ss,id, that the brethren could not accept anymore land, than
offered
the value of the debts is. When the price of the land is/cheaper, then
one should consider, that at present i t is only 17 shillings and 6 penoe
for the acre.

5. Regarding tile land in Plainfield., it seems, that .!Jr. Horsefield has
gone further, than he he,d assured the bl'ethr'en, for which reason BrGther
Youngberg shall talk with him. On the whole, the brethren believed, that
fox' many good reasons, a change would be necesslu'y for him.
8. It was reported, that 131'. Wichman is selling beer by the pint to stran,
gers, who come to him to buy cake. and sometimes he

bELS

his room f'ull of'

people, whieh is against our order, and for bis ehildren's sake it is unseemly and ean become harmful. It should be prohibited to him in tbe name
of the llame of the committee.

- It should be talked also with 13r. Krem-

ser on aceount of the price for the molasses-beer.

serJously request a bouse, where some wJdows could live together'. The old
stonehouse was proposed for that purpose. Perhaps the warehouse eould alsb
be altered lnto a iftlH'lllng-house wlt-hout much expenses, and in that way
the Widows would be helped, and they do not need to live so alone.
6. Hegardlng J.)r. Kr(Hllser 1 t was told, that some foreign gentlemen had eom

c

••

plained, because they could not get thelr bills at th.e right time.
8. Br. Henx'y declared, that he could not{carry on the JOilJ<"!"

13

work on

account of' his othel businesses, for it would be too much for him.

And

for that ree>sclU he would like to give it up to some-body else for some
time. He proposed the single brethll'r Christian Michael. 'fhe bl"ethren diseussed this matter completely. When that brother would be willing to take
over the joiner's work, the question would be, where he could open a work",
shop? 'rhe following proposals were made: 1. If the Er. Mueller would sett-·
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Joiner" s shop.
2. Er. Henry offered hls joiner" s shop to use.

3. Hr. Youngberg belleyed, that the old warehouse could be altered for
such a joiner's shop.

statedJ,' tha t the contract between Craemer and Hr. Horse field regardlng
the land in Plainfield, and that time Dr. Youngberg had told the brethren of the COllllllittee, that he would try to find out the real truth about
it. And now Hr. Youngberg related, that he had talked the matter over
with Nicolaus Creamer. The latter one told, that the ba.rgalnja.bout the
100 acres of land il1 Moorstownshlp wl th .Dr'. HorBe field was rlght. And
E r • H::·rsefield had lncluced Creamer to leave off 25 lbs of the amount.

55r. Youngberg talked then with Dr. Horsefleld and told him, that the land
could not be taken on account of the Gemein-Dlaconie, and he should glve
securi.ty from his own property.
2. Br. Youngberg had also talked with Hr. Eyerle regardlng the interest,
which he had not paid to some widOWS, and he promised, that he will satisfy the widows and will give them bonds,
i.:YlL.£:4th 1199. ': 30~~on.!~-1, Br. Reichel announced, that ln the
name of the E. C. the removing of' Dr. William Horse field in the store had
been decided. After one had talked with him and had told him, tbat the
circumstances, whlch bad happened, had caused this removlng, he wrote
a letter to the E. C., in which he acknowledged, that he was guilty, and
asked, whether they would not try again and keep him on pr·obation. but
which had happened
because the clrcumstances/were so crltlcal, the brethr'en of the E.C. :eanae
to the agreement, to ask the Lord for his direction. Thls was done, and
we received the direction from the Lord, that he IUd no.1 approve, that
Hr. Horsefield sbould any longer continue to be in the store. It was then
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resol ved, that one should write in tJ]l,s affair to Be 'chl ehern to the E.O.
with the request, to let us have Dr. Rioe, and in his place, they should.
take Er. Vi. Horz,efield. in his place for the z,tore in Ee'Ghlehern. The ans=
wer came, arId they wrote, tl'l8"t they could not send £lr. rUce to Nazareth.
time
BS0d~ to M\/@ a
10llg/
already the W1Sfl was
a
becs.use
for
But
the place of

was lflb.de to

• HaStH:;, who could continue his business, the offer

• W. Horsefield, and after a long consideration, he agreed

to accept It. But he deSired., that he could stay still in his business
until the end of §eptember on account of' h.is winter-vegetables, beoause
in bethlehem he would not noed to buy any •
• Henry told then, that on the 15th of' October' the COUy·t in Easton Vloulb
begin, and the opinion of' tl.ie brethren wtLs, that on aceount of' the lawsuit with Me Borney, it would be be'Lt0r, when he would move irom here in
the
/micicile of September
0

3. 1'11is gave eause t.o make a resolut.ion and t,o prepare seriously for t.he
law-suit., so that. IV!o Borney does rea1.ize, wo are not afraid, and probably
lw miCht bocome mor'e yield.ing and would COllle to an amiable agreement. •

.It would bo also 11J.gh time, to send Bomebody to the Moe f'fler County» in
or~deX'

to ge'L from the people, who are living there on that land, writ-

ten evidences, FoX' that purpose was proposed Br.

~yerle,

because he is

acquainted with the entire hi,;tory. Dr.Youngbbrg wants to talk wIth him,
and when he 1s wllIing to go, then the bx'ethren

0 un o w,

Youngberg and

Benr(~,

,;hould talk with h1m for hi,; deBpatching.
5. Dr. Youngberg related, that Dx'. John Chrl,;t had Bigned the agreement,
Which Via,; made with mad,e, when he waS taking over the tinman's profession
wi ththe :l.ntent ion, to carryon hiB nailsrn1 th-t rade.
10. It wa,; told, that the well .in Old Nazareth mlar the stone house costs

9 Lbs and 12 shillings 6 pence. l;tJ; married brethren and!iiistey·s would pay
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2 pence per

W(,,*.

and a widow would pay 1 penee, then in a few years the

above mentioned sum would be paid. It was also remak'ked, that those, who
have eattle should rightly pay a little more8
12. i'he remark wa s made. when the repeated ploughing

0

f the orebards

would not soon be stopped, the trees, as one has seen already, would soon
die out. It is very neeessary, that 131'. Youngberg talks with Dr. Jag abou:\;
it. It was also remar'ked, that Er • Jag had let plough the road above the
Ball-garden, and it should be a public road there, because in spring the
manure will be taken to the garden over that road.
j,ugusl 7th 1799. -

3Q9tJ.L.~sion~-=

6. At the entrance to the square a

turning off of the water must be put theT'e, beeause in spY'ing and fall
the water gathers there and causes mud there. It was approved and it shoutLt
be soon put there.

9. It was resolved, that the field should be looked over,where the new
street shall be lead. l'he brethren Youngberg, Jacob Schmick, Jacob Christ
Lorenz went to look at it. The main difficulty would be, how one should
come without much cost through the pond in the sister's meadow. Without
til.

bY'idge it could not be done. And if that should be avoided, the oourse

would

he~ve

to be taken almost through the middle of the meadow, by which

the meaclow would suffer very much.
~ember 4th 1729~- 3l0thSession~

3. Br. Youngberg proposed, that

he would buy the Sohenk's house for 250 1,bs, but if sister Schenk should
desire to have more, it should be estimatod by some chosen men.

The term

p5f payment would be, by taking over the "V',4,,'<', one thlrd shoulcl be pald
in ce,sh, or from that dai;.e on H, would have to be paid interest 1'01' it.
terms for the payment
The 'i:la:Jau!!JeE' lruixtu would 'be put on oertain dates. The brethren approved
it unanlmously.
told, that. some month;l ago a gentleman from Philadelpbla
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passed through Nazareth to hiL r • heller's place, where he shall have said.
that he had made this journey with the intention to discover' a mine.
On his entire road he had not found anything like hat, until he came to
Nazareth, where 1)etween hazareth and Schoeneck, where between the mountains in a maadow-v~lley a little groove. which lead over the street,
he had found plain traces and signs, that in the one mountain there would
a
be discovered/coal",mine. This remark of the said gentleman, who was without doubts a man of natural science, had made hlm so attentive, that
he wanted to make an examination. and in case dlff'iculties would arise
in regard of the cost. he would pay it from h1S own pr'operty.

Then he

had talked with .or. John Krause in Bethlehem, who is the only experienced
man, who knows, where coal-mlnes were to be discovered.

He had then re-

solved together.' with Br. Kr.'ause, to let make a drill, and as soon it is
made, he would let him know, to come to Nazal:1eth, and then they would
try to set going neal· the so-called Lunt-Spring. Dr. Krause was willing,
and ready, to put a hand to the interesting affair.

7. Between our and the Friedensthal land is a piece of land, which had
been cleared sever'al years ago, and has now little wood. The question
was raised, whether it would not be better', if one could ront it for
Bauland
farming purposes, because tl1011 it would bring some profit. It was the
desire of' the brethren, that it soon could be done.

9. Regarding the Single brother Henry lViueller" s settling here in Na.zareth{
it was resolved concerning Lhe Lwo empty houses, 1. that he can ohoose
of the two houses, which he wants to take: 2. When h1s circumstances
allow it, the house. which he chooses,(either SChenk's or Moehring's),
he shall have it in the future, othef"'wise he would have to pay interest
for the house after the value of the house, which would be 7

%.

Er. Kreu-

ser was commissioned, to announce this resolution to Br. RenI'y Mueller.
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§,!lJ.t1&m];L~*:. 25J,l;L1192.•. :::.-2.11:tlL§.'1!SJ!J.'2Il.:..- 3. Br. Youngberg reported. that
he had taken Schenk's house for 250 Lbs according to the usual term of
payment.
4. Br. Relchel announced. that by Br. Youngberg a memoria of the 11th
of this month had been sent to the E.C. of the following contents:
'The brethren Henry. Youngberg, Eyer'le, William and Joseph Horsefield
had in Bethlehem a meetlng by Dr. t:lunow. in order to further conSider,
what could be done concerning the law-suit of Mc Borney. After a long
discussion the brethren came to the conclusion,

that £1'. Horsefield,

who himself did not think it unfair, when after he had taken upon himself
all the risk for' the transactions with Allen as well as with Mc Borney
inspite of all warnings and int,erdictions, shall take the entire trouble
upon his shoulders. He is willing wiL,h hli~entire propeX"ty, as faX' as it
will reach, to cover the damage. He will assign all his bonds, notes and
ether prpperty To John Youngberg

& Company • .Also what be has to expect

in the future after his mother'

death aecording to the testELment of his

f)

late father, he will assign to Er. YoungbEH'g & Company, which he can do
lawfully without burdening his Gonseienee in the least.

In that way,

wher~

all is done lawfully and we have to expect Me Borney and when Judgement
will urge him, after a ceJ'tain time, to pay. kw dec1ar,,)s himself insolvent"

and put before the law honestly and :faithfully his status, and take:;.

the 'benefit of the act respectable insolvent debtor's,beeause it does
appear in the presented status, that he does not possess any property of
his own, and by this the law sets him free, from debts and restitution
for the present. Then, but after he

i?;ets'''fl'l:!J:XxlIlliitxfSll!:iOi\ back Danes Notes,

otherwiBe not.. then is time still to compromise with lJie BOl'ney, when the
brethren will intercede and will offer to Me Barney a
tion, but not to forget the

low indemnifica-

$ 100,00 value, which he had received that
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,

give way to the generosHy of the brethren.

5. BX'. Youngberg reported, tha.t Er. John Krause ha,s made a beginning
working
with the discovery of a coal-ruine, and until now he is still/in good

He srlowed a black and broVin paint, and in case that the cost for the
wor~

should be in vain, the paint,whtch vdll be found

and which

~n

be

cUgged without great expenses, can be a lich compensation.
7. Er. Matth. Alleman, junior, who had offered meat fOl the market, shall
be notified, that he can bring meat to the market on Friday, for which
the comllltttee gtves h:lm perlllission.

tn the oommittee as a future melllber of it. The brethren wished him the
Lord's blessj.ng for h:is offices as "hoLr-Helper and Ohoir-servant.

7. Because the search for pit coal costs much, without hav:ing much hope
of flnding it. tt was decided, better to stop as soon as 25 feet deep has
been dug, When tbat time no coals are found as yet.

2. Concernin(,; Mc Borney's law-,.,uit

it was related, that Mc Borney had at

the last court judgement against Br. Horse

Idt.l

• Hot'sefield had been

reminded, that in the plesent bltuation he should not converse alone with
"hinter's 11cht ge fuehl't werden;!
Mc Borney, so that he m:ight not be lead by him, as recently, beh,Lnd the lig~'1:%
(may be tricked).
3. 131', Reichel reminded the brethren, that one should fo:cbid the

freq~ent

shooting of the brethren, espee:ially the parents and the masters should
pay attent:ion to it. and wateh over it. that not th.e boys do the sallle, as
:it has happened already in the bush.

~

The boys should be forbtdden to

smoke tobacco-pipes, and much less :it Should be permitted, tbat they smoki!,
e:i.gal's, because so easily fire can be caused by :it.
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5. Br. Youngberg armounced, that Rometch has built his house on the Nazareth line, as also Kern and Ziee;ler, and some of our' neighbours had wit
the fence passed over the line, What has to be done in this matter? The
answer was, that they, after one had talked to them, should move their
fences from our line, and if they Vlould not pay attention to it, then

theL],.~

CJ

could be forced by the law, to do it. - Br. Henry reported, that Ker'll had
a point,
fenced in a piece of our landjtogethe:r' with his land$ about 1 of an acre.
He thought, that one rather should sell that land for 5 to 6 Ibs to him.
And he would like to take it, because i t suits to hl,s land. At this occasion, Br. Reichel related, that on June 4th 1799 the Helper-conference
at large had received from Dr. de Schweinitzin the name of the U .A,f;!.
answer, that from Bethlehem and Nazareth Land, which could not be used
very well, could be sold.

6. Br. Youn5berg told, that Br. Brosky had complained, to him, that the
lodp;ing in the stone house,where Sister Moehring had lived, is too small
foy' his family, Br. Youngbere; proposed,

that when the wall between the

room and the kitchen would be taken out and for the time being only a
be
partition/made out 01' boards, and this partition could be made nearer' to
the kitchen, then the room would be much larger, and in spring could then
the board-wall be changed into a plastered wall. Also the floor is bad,
but i t could not be reparied this year, on account of the lack of dry
boards. - 'rhis gave cause, that the question was raised, when Er. Brosky
"
cannot ca.nnot make both ends meet with daily wages, shall he be maintainei~

by the poor-treasury, especially since he has not been a citizen of Nazareth? Therefore Br. Youngberg was requested, occaSionally to inquire
about Brosky's status, so that one would know beforehand, what we have
to do, in ca.se he has nothing of his own, and where we can get support
for him.
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waB :resolv

L

of !the

in January

c0l18reg~jJJ?1L~z;ax:~tl:L.

com-

7th~19~!C._

the street from Br. Benade's house over the

brethren' s field should be marked out, which was also done. 1'he majority
layout
was in favour, to make the street 25 feet wide just as the foot-path,
because in this marmer nothing but bad slaty ground would be taken from
the field •
.~mb_er 22thl1~_.:::::.3J,~t4. Sfij.§..s.i.Q.!2~.-'! .Br .Youne;berg announced, that
the latter one
because Me Borney had judgement against b r • Horsefield, :B:r.xxltllill:llllli:f::l:ilxl!l
had presented to the court a petition for the benefit of the resolvent;.
law.
3. The E, C. believed, that it would be necessary, those brethren, who

ax'e subject to the lIiiilitia- law, one should let register them in the
militia-of'rice as exempt. The brethren gave their consent to this, and
this was acknowledged as in duty bound according t,o the law. - 'fhis gave
cause,

LO

talk about John Clhrist's substitutes money. 'I'he resolution was,

th.at thx'ough his choir-laborer. a collection shclmld be made for his support, in case it would not be left off for htm, by which he and others
would be convinced, that one is willing to help in such a case. But this
would not have any

1'19 f'erence

to the enemy or exempt tax, because most of

the brethren earn: good wages. And if' at all events a poor br-other would
not be able to pay this tax, the same help Should be extended to him.
With the brethren, who at last went. to the military drill, was spoken
emphatically by the brethren Reichel and Winkler, and they had also been
with
as){ed, whether' they with our' consent agree Xl\) this affair and keep over
it.

'7J

l/'

vrOSf\v

4. Brother and sisterli'had moved in, and Er. Youngberg asked the COlllfllitteey
how much house-rent he should charge them. The answer was: Because va.rious
repa:!.'rs have to be made in the lodging, the ordinary house-rent sball be
charged.

<,<JI1§tM,!?~LJ,n,l§'u1J§;ar<2j:.1l115I:i~~<
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5. Br. Youngberg read a letter, which he had received II'om Br. Christ)
Henrich i:l'edt of the following contents! He asks the Gemein-Direction.
to allow him, to build a dwelling-house on the land, which is situated
on the road to 'li'riedensthal, about 20 acres, on which trees are standing.
He would like to build there a butchery. Br. Youngberg told the "ommitteeff
that the E.O. did not advise to do so, but it believed, that when the
sIngle brethren would give up building, then that would be for him

a

better opportunity. The committee thought, one should not proceed in this
matter, until the brethnm had resolved, to give up that i'ield. For the
rest the proposal found approbation.

6. Br. Youngberg and Liro. Henry told, that they had seen that land, 26
acres, 'Nhich was offeled by E r • Eyer'le, and which is in Plainfield, near'
Schoeneck. That land has chestnut trees on it, which is still young, but
in a few years' time it could improve very much. 'rhe brethren Youngberg
and Henry had offered 100 Ibs to Eyerle, for which 11e would give it.

'rtie

question was tLen r'alsed, whether it Vlould not be better, when one Vlould
on which a litLle WOOdland would be
take from our own land some acX'es,land would plant on them chestnut trees

Inot

and fence it 1t, than to put still more money in land, of which one could,

7

t.>

B:c (; You.ngbe

related, ths,t he had sold one barrel of the black paint

in l'hila,elphla, 100 lbs for

$

3,90. :lobe purchaseX' will make a trial w1tkl

it, a.nd he hopes, when his expect&,tions turn out sati.sfactorily, that he
will still Uf30) mon' of it. He knoVlf3 also of other paint-dealeX'f3, who woul{;t

5. At Ari it shall have happened, that they had iJeen dancing in his hOUJiH"t
and tbat tbe E.O. had appointed the br'ethren Youngberf: and KreuseX', to
speak with Ari empl1atlcs.lly about It, and when it f3hould happen again, he
could not be any 10ngeX' an inbabi tant ,
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.P€lSt€l1llQ.9,;t..n!CJ;Ll:I9Si.,_::...2153!tL~€l_@JilJ_qn,"_- 3. Br. He ichel report ed, that he

and

• Winkler' had talked to the brethren, who had been to the military

drill. Theh _

"
the brethren, Yhristian Giersch, John Oh:cist
and Christian

Brunner aoknowledged, that they had done wrong, and they promised, t.hat
in the future, they Vlould not do such a thing again. On the contrary the
bretl1ren Edward WaH'ner and Henry Miller had asked for time for conslderation, Hegarding Henry Miller i t waf) resolved, tl1at tl1rough the Over-Seer
committee i t sl10uld be tallwd to l1im. '.rl1e brethren Youngber'g and Winkler'
had been appointed, to

ask him, that he should give a positive declar'a-

tion, whether he. Henr'Y lliiller, without exception, would stiok to our
rules of the congregatlon or whetber be would not.
4. In the E. C. was resolved, that U .. 0 single brethr'en should give up
thel!" building-plans, because every year nothing but a dencH is the renO'N

suIt.

It should/be proposed, that the land on the other side of the strel?~

together' wHh tbe meadow should be offered to 131'. Beck, in order' that he
can build on it and settle there.

It was mentioned, 1. when H

pen that way, ttl.en tbe road, which leads over the meadow

wlll hap-

In 131'. Krause'

8

fieldpannot remain there. 2. 13X". Beck should also allow a compe:n.sation to
the brethren on account of the expenses, which thcy hs.d bad, and the bene'"
fH. which they have not enjoyed, namely a neVi stx'eet and improvement of'
tbe field. 131", liIeck has hlmself declared willing to do

BO.

-

RegaX"ding

the butcberl.ne; Br. Beck does not requcst a monopoly. arid Er. Krause has
from
also no objection, only/Mr. Freya market-day sbould be to.ken off. BeCaUSH\\
the E. C. and the over'-seer committee

have no objections agalnst thia

plan, the same should be brought before the Helper-"onference at large.
6. Br. Relchel read a letter from

1;'1'.

"'berman, in wbich he told, tl1at he

had made a contract wHh tbe br'ethren, that he would mal{e a tcwer-clock
for Nazareth wlth qUarter-hours, one dial-plate, without a minute-hand,

,

§\:
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and included are the costs/for the weights, the bars and the putting it
uP. and now he found out, i,hat he would be the looser, when he would have
to deliver tbe tower-clock for 150 Lbs. He told, that his expenses for
iron, brass and otber trillllllings, calculated at 50 Lbs, amounted. really
to 58 Lbs, and he therefore asks for an addition of 8 lbs, and he promised, to pay for the fx-eight, which amounts from Lancaster to

l~azareth

6 Lhs

and 15 shillings, half,3 lbs 7 shillings and 6 pence, and also the expenses for his journey back to Lancast.ex'.

Regarding the lodging and the

board during the t.ime of his st.ay in Nazaret.h, !for put.t.ing up the towerclock, be wished,. t.hat. he could hOl:ve it free. The bretL'ren Reichel and
Xoungberg promised him, that. they would put t.he matt.er befox'e the E.ID.
and before the cOllllllittee. The E.O. found the desi!'e of Br. Eberman quite
fair, and. t.he conference was in favour of granting him the wish.

.Also

t.he committee agreed with t.he deciSion of the E.C. The question was then
raised, who shall ps_y the cost of t.he black-smith work, which has been
made by Bx', Miksch for the towex'-clock, Concerning this, t.he brethren
want to talk st.ill with Dr'. Eberman.

The management and taking care or

the tower-clock Shall be done in the fut.ure by Br, Jacob Rauschenbex'gex-,
Fox' that purpose Br • jj;berman shall instruct him, The brethren Youngberg,
Heichel and Deneke w1l1 also profit
to be handled,

~ily

t.he instruct.ion, how the clock has

This should be put before the Gernein-Rat to-morrow.

Also

that one bret.hl"en want. to open a subscx'iption in befl.alf of the clock.
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ginning of this year 1800, true bx'otherly LOVE, faithfulness, honesty
and modest.y fo.r a mut.ual union of the members of this committee as well
as of the members of the E.O., that. the Lord can bless us in

OUI'

wox'k.

